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BRITISH BLOW
A PROMISE MADE IS A PROMISE BROKEN

SHIPS
-

Temperature Hits 13 Pampa Again 
After Half-Inch Snout " ins “"eAcl
------------------------------------------------------Spring came back to Pampa at J  W U I I I C M

British Land 
In Norway In 
Face 01 Fire

■

of ùenmark m d the
resort to war or to i 

violence against each other* i
Peace was pledged - between 

Germany and Denmark a year

• >v

ago when German Foreign Min
ister Joachim von Ribbentrop.

left, and Danish Foreign 
lster Herlus Zahle signed 
non-aggression pact.

Min-

.
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, . I

LONDON. April 12 tlt’v— Britain 
today received the story» of what is 
believed to have been the only 
landing yet made by anv British 
fighting men on the Norwegian 
coast.

Returning sntvivors of Wednes
day's blazing battle at Narvik said 
that about 50 m'n of the British 
destroyer Hardy, which was wrecked 
and run aground In that battle, j one hour, 
made a landing under fire of the |
German shore batterie"», apparently 
determined to continue the fight

Eyewitnesses aboard the destroy
ers Hotspur. Hostile and Havock. 
which managed to withdraw from 

j the fight, said their romrades 
j aboard the Hardy when last seen 
were landing with rifles and am- 

! munition.
Tire fate of the Hardy's survivors, 

however, it not known. They have 
not been reported since the battle, 
except for German accounts of hav
ing captured prisoners- at Narvik.

The British admit that another

Spring came back to Pampa at 
noon today when temperatures 
zoomed to 38 degree« after hitting 
a low of 13 at 7 o’clock this 
lug.

The forecast for West Texas 
was fair tonight and Saturday; 
waimrr Saturday ar>d In north 
portion tonight.

1 Propelled by a strong wind, sloct 
i and snow fell in Pampa last night 
to a depth of one-half Inch. No 
precipitation however, wa* recorded 
at the radio station KPDN trans
mitter station, east of Pampa.

Temperatures dropped from 30 
degrees at 6 p. in. Thursday, to 25 
at 9 p. m.. then to 20 at midnight, 
and to 14 degrees at 6 o'clock tills 
morning. Fiist maik of rising tem
peratures occurred at 8 o'clock 
when the thermometer read 20 de
grees. advancing seven points in

Jeanne L ive ly  
Nam ed Best G irl 
A cto r O f Meet

Tamp”» High school non 
tenth district award In the one 
act play contest of the interschol- 
astic league meet here yesterday, 
when first place was non by thr 
cast of Painpa's play “Overtones.” 

j Additional honors came to Pampa 
! with Jeanne Lively being designa
ted as the best actress. Dr. Baxter 
M. Geetlng, head of the speech 

I department of West Texas State 
college. Canyon, said Miss Lively's 
acting was ' near professional."

Best actor in tile plays was Mar
vin Romack of White Deer.

Pampa s play cast will compete 
in the regional contest at Canyon

British Try To 
Block Traffic O f f 
Nazis In Baltic

LONDON, April 12 (A P)— Amid reports of a raging 
j war at sea along the far-flung Scandinavian front, with 
I new warplane successes, Britain today bulwarked her air 

it» i and navy drive against Nazi conquest of Norway with vast 
mine fields in waters vital to Germany’s campaign,

 ̂ British fliers ranging over the sea lanes from Germany's 
Baltic coast to Norway’s Oslo Fjord during the night were 
announced officially to have blown up a large ship, de
scribed as apparently an ammunition ship of about 8,000 
tons, in the great belt of Denmark while farther north they 1

(By Tltp At»Ho*‘ iat«*<1 I’ rwsi 
The coldest April weather hi 

years rolled across northwest 
Texas today toward the coast, 
leaving behind sub-freezing tem
peratures. traces of snow and aw 
undetermined amount of crop and 
fruit damage.
Tonight, while tire spring freeze 

cases it holds on the Panhandle, 
central and south Texas crops, fruits 
and gardens faced the threat of 
frost extending to Houston and the 
east coast.

Amarillo reported an airport low 
of 13 degrees tills morning and an

were believed to have damaged a 5.000-ton supply ship.
The admiralty gave notice of the

as a

Five German 
Warships Off 
Norway Pori

STOCKHOLM. Aoril 12 i,Th—Five 
German warships. Including a poekcl 
battleship, were reported today off 
Trondheim. Norwegian port where 
the British are said to have attacked «egian. Danish and German

mining of four areas In the Norttt 
Sea. the Skagerrak and the Katte-’
gat. Interpreted as a move to block 
German traffic between the North 
Sea and the Baltic except through
tire Kiel canal.—— ----- —------

The mines were seen 
edged weapon against 
aimed at damming the 
flow of men and munitions to 
tlie Invasion of Norway and at pra- I 
venting the German fleet now th L 
Norwegian waters from returning 
to Germany. . ’•* l

The mined area touches Nor-

f c r f ;  4
- ' m m r n

¡É Ü

I destroyer, the Hunter, was sunk at i 
j Narvik. i Inch of snow on the ground. Thr
i Survivors of another of tills week's I freeze reached Dallas, where thin 
fights returned today to tell cf what *ce formed in isolated patches. A 
thev saw\ the last hours of the dc- ' wiod kept frost at bey and little if 

Utroyer Gurkha. any damage to spring growths was
j Gunner Jack Squires said that ! expected 
i about half a dozen German war

is
f  >\

>•**!

m m 1 ,

»rmemy Invades Denmark
-

w*

! planes attacked the Gurkha about 
1 p. m. Wednesday afternoon

“When Use vessel began to sink, 
we closed the bulkheads and man
aged to keep afloat nearly four 
hours." lie said. "We kept firing and 
brought dotyn^a couple of German 
plane»—-on?-'’ of them the blighter 
tliat got us."

Other members of the crew as
serted that Gurkha's commander 
stuck to tits post while tils ship 
sank under him. but was saved 
from death by two sub officers who 
“almost hurled" him Into n rescue 
boat.

The commander is Capt. A. W. 
Buzzard. 37. son of Sir Farquhar 

! Buzzard, who was physician in or
dinary to King George V

Storm warnings were still up along 
the coast from Brownsville to 
Florida

By regions the reports were:

Jeanne Lively
on Saturday. April 20 Winner of 
the regional contest will compete 
at the state tourney In Austin on

Panhandle—Amarillo's cold was i May 4 
j the lowest on record lor mid-April, | on  account of having an all-girl 
the second lowest April temperature ! cast. Pampas play was a difficult 
in 50 years. Freezing was predicted j onc to present, br Geeting. con- 

j for tonight. In the Amarillo en- | {et>t judge said 
vlromt temperatures were privately | in  the cast of Pampa s play were 
reported as low as eight degree«»! j earinc Lively. Vera Brunow. ATeenr 
Crop damage too early to judge, al- j Bevllle. and Betty Plank. Kenneth

Carman, is Pampa High school

See ONE-ACT PLAT. Page 6
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i But that pact was forgotten 
by the Germans and the small

Scandinavian monarchy was 
Invaded in the manner shown

Worley
Marvin

In Race For 
Jones’ Seat

Convict Out-Smarts 

Self On Technicality
PITTSBURGH. April 12 (/p,—Ar

thur J. McCleary outsmarted him
self in his fight for freedom from a 
25-year prison sentence.

The punishment was fixed In 1937 
on a plea of guilty to post office 
robbery Claiming he was not rep
resented by counsel. McCleary re
cently won his freedom from Leaven
worth penitentiary through habeas
corpus proceedings

Rgturned and convicted bv a iurv. 
I*  received the same sentence then 
indeed to be given credit for the three 
years he had served.

"Sorry.” said federal Judge F P
Schoonaker. "I don’t have the au
thority. You brought your plight on
yourself"

Temperatures 
In Pampa
• p. m. Thursday -----------------   30
9 p. m. Thursday - 25

It Midnhrht ______ 20
6 a. m. Today . 1 4
7 a.m. ----------- . 13

t a. m. --------------  -------- - - 20| a. m. -------------- 26
to »• m. -----------------    82
11 ft* m- ------     38It Noon   _ - —   ------- 88
1 p. m. ----------------------- 41
2 p. m. . 46Thursday's maximum 37

- t - --------- *--------------------------------------

 ̂ Woody Pond, rookie pitcher 
Miami trying out with the 

Oilers, is a wizard on the 
and has a voice that should 

i him far If he doesn’t make the 
■pde In baseball. Efforts are being 
3 m o  to have him sing over»-sta
tion KPDN one of these days.

p liu ton e Portable Radios, t9.95 & 
P. K. Hoffman Service Station. 

• i00.—Adv.,

Itep. Eugene Worley who has 
turned out to be one of the best 
vote-getters this section of the Pan
handle has known, today announced 
his candidacy for Congress.

He will contest other candidates 
for the scat now occupied by popular 
and beloved Marvin Jones who is 
expected to accept President Roose
velt's appointment to the U. S. Court 
of Claims.

Rep. Worley, popularly known as

■ w >
.*• * *4 * >%

Gene Worley
"Gene." declared that he would have 
to make the race "on half a shoe
string.”

"I don't have any more money 
now than when I first ran for of
fice." he declared. "It takes all my 
salary to live on. However, there's 
one thing certain—if an office-hold
er is poor you can usually say that 
he’s an honest man.” Legislators arc 
paid $5 a dny while the legislature 
is in session.

When Rep. Worley first announced 
for representative from this legis
lative district six years ago, he was 
a law student In the University of 
Texas at Austin. He campaigned all 
over m u district In a Model-T car.

He was elected representative his 
first term by a majority of 2.000

See WORLEY, Page (1

IS
in the above picture of German
soldiers disembarking from their
troop ship.

Finals Of Soap 
Box Derby To Be 
Held At Night

Finals in the second annual 
Pampa News- Lions club Soap Box 
derbv will be held at nieht this 
year on a lighted track, following 
preliminaries In the afternoon.

Tills is a change from the first 
local derby Iasi year when the event 
was held on two afternoons.

A banquet will be given the boys 
entered in the derby preceding the 
preliminaries and a second banquet 
following the finals, at which time 
the awards will be presented.

Exact date of the derby lias not 
been set. It will be held sometime 
in July.

As soon as entry blanks are re
ceived here from the All-American 
and International Soap Box Derby. 
Akron. Ohio, bovs can enter the 
local derbv here. The blanks are 
clue within a few days.

Winner of the local derby is to 
receive a free trip to Akron, where 
he will compete In the All-American 
and International Soap Box Derby 
First prize in this event is a uni
versity scholarship.

Each bov must have a sponsor 
and Pampans were urged to not let 
their sponsorship go by simply pav
ing the fee, but by giving their time 
and help to the boys building the 
model racing automobiles.

Announcement of these details 
and of the committees in charge 
was made at the Lions club reg
ular weekly luncheon at noon 
Thursday. ‘

Committees Listed
Guests of the club were Jack 

Perry. D. E. Franklin. H. V. Mc-
Sec DERBY, rage 6

Reaper Band To 

Play Al Dog Show
Members of the Reaper band of 

Junior ftigh school which will play 
at the dog show at the fairgrounds 
grandstand Sunday afternoon, have 
been requested by Director A. C. 
Cox to meet at the Red Brick build
ing at 1:30 o'clock. The musicians 
will ride to the grandstand In cars.

Midland Oil Man 

Killed In Crash
-HODESSA. April 12 UP)

Spence, 35. executive secretary of 
tile Permian Basin Association, oil 
protective group, was killed here to
day when his automobile went out 
cf control after hitting a dip on 
highway 80

The machine struck two parked 
cars, throwing Spence on a board
walk nearby, fracturing his skull.

Spence's body was taken to Mid
land, his home, where funeral ar
rangements will be made today. He 
was former manager of the Cham
ber of Commerce at Colorado City.

Swedish Merchant 
Fleet Seeks Cover

NEW YORK, April 12 IP)—Driven 
off the high seas by the war, 
Sweden's 1.200-ton merchant marine 
will join the 4.000 Danish and Nor
wegian merchantmen seeking shelter 
in neutral ports.

Martin Katsengren, Swedish con
sul general In New York, said his 
nation's far-flung merchant fleet 
had been ordered into the nearest 
neutral harbors and that all vessels 
in American waters would put in at 
United States ports.

though regions having vulnerable 
wheat received up to an Inch of i dramatics teacher 
snow, which may prevent damage. | W hite Deer s plav "The 
Most fruit was considered lost or 
hurt badly and leaves, shrubs, and 
flowers were turning black

Borger had 18 degrees and light 
snow, coldrst April weather In 
three years. County Agent Clyde 
Carrath said »heat, oats and 
barley were damaged, and fruit, 
trees and grass killed bark. Snow 
cushioned wheat damage. Budded 
trees and fruit were killrd at 
Childress, where half an inch of 
snow fell: Plainview reported 20 
degrees and badly damaged fruit:
Pampa reported 13 degrees, half 
an inch of snow, hut warming up 
under strong sun.
South Plains—West Texas—Lub

bock 24 degrees, leaves, tender vege
tation. unprotected fruits damaged,

by air and sea.
Advices reaching Stockholm—the 

1 only Scandinavian capital free of 
! German control—said the Germans 
1 occupying Trondheim had mined all 
| bridges, apparently to forestall any 
| assault by a British landing force.

Tile germans were believed to have 
about 1.200 men in al! at Trondheim

I Although official British sources 
| issued no word of landings in Nor

way to challenge the German oc
cupation. reports persisted that Brit
ish troops were preparing to fight 
for several strategic coastal points.!

Swedish authorities, looking to tills 
country's own security mined more 
than 100 miles of Sweden's west 
coast from within 30 miles of the 
Norwegian frontier near Oslo south 
to Varberg, about midway down the 
Kattegat opposite the coast of Den
mark.

Royalty Escapes

and also territorial waters of 
Sweden arid Netherlands, tt was 
announced, but no mines are to M  
laid in channels extending 10 miles 
on both sides of certain points.

Naval sources explained that the 
fields covered the entire entrances 
to the Skagerrak and Kattegat and 
extended as far as the middle at Ota 
latter, the sea way between Sweden 
and Denmark.

Resides the attacks on G en u a  
ammunition and supply n a d s  
during the night, Brittah flier* 
also were announced to have 
homhed a German seaplane ham 
on the Battle roast.
The ammunition ship was one of 

n line of eight to ten vessels amt 
the official announcement said it 
“was blown up with such force that 
the attacking aircraft ware rocked 
by tho force of the explosion.” ** 

Darkness. It was said, kept the
Six German planes were said t o !0 '« ?  iro™ learning the true affect#\f ( l i  n  n  i t  n  /.I ,. t  1« n  -     - V  » U t a shave bombed Fredrlkstad. north of 

Wasp " I 0 s10 where British planes also were
of the attack on the supply ship 
intercepted farther north.

The Norwegian port of Trond
heim. In whose deep fjord a naval

Police Officers File 

Report On Accident

observed.
King Haakon and Crown Prince -

[ Olva were said to have ducked to | J e, w,as reported In progress, 
| cover with only three minutes lee
way yesterday before a German air 
squadron bombed Bybergsumi, near 
the Swedish frontier, and apparently 

, a headquarters of Norway's army.

See WEATHER. Page 6

The whole Norwegian admlnistra- 
City police officers today filed ' tlon was said to have been concen- 

their report on an accident which j trated there in crowded quarters, 
happened at 8 o'clock Wednesday : The King. Prince Olva and Prime 
night on West Foster avenue when 1 Minister Johan Nygaardsvold were 
two small girls riding on a bicycle ! eating when the first of three al

arms sounded. They dashed Imme
diately to automobiles outside.

Nazi Hints Britain 

May Seize Iceland
BERLIN, April 12 PP>—Discussing 

report." that Britain had occupied 
Denmark's Faroe Islands, an au- j 
thorltatlvc German commentator j 
said today “the real purpose is to | 
have a mid-Atlantic base to fa- | 
cilitate the flight of the British 
government to Canada.”

Noting the effect this remark pro
duced. the German added:

"You smile, my good American 
friend, but someone in England is 
seeing the shadow of coming 
events.” .

Tlie commentator asserted that 
it “would not be surprising if tlie 
British seize Iceland on the pretext 
that wc want it—which wc don't."

were struck by a car.
Margaret Green, 5. suffered face 

lacerations and bruises and Jier sis
ter. Geraldine Green, received bruis
es. They are the daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Green. 106 South 
Purviance street. Driver of the ear 
was J B Castleberry, who took the 
children to their home.

Mr Castleberry was driving east 
i on Foster avenue and was making I 
a left turn Into the White Way | 

J when the accident happened th e ! 
] police report revealed The little 
| girls were riding west. Geraldine 
peddling tlie bicycle

Children Saved 
In Fire Drill4

PITTSBURGH. April 12 lAPl — 
As frantic mothers stood on the 
street screaming and crying, more 
than 500 small children marched 
calmly to safety as fire swept the 
roof of the Let-sche Elementary 
school near tlie downtown section 
today.

Tire students believing they were 
carrying out one of the regular 
monthly fire drills.

picked bv neutral experts 
most likely Ipase for Allied and 
Norwegian operations to drive the 
Germans from Norway. (The Ger
man high command reported that 
British planes and light naval forces 
attacking Trondheim had bead 
driven off.! J

As British military bases, four 
other ports besides Trondheim WIN  
seen as possibilities because they 
are on railroads.

... _________ _ _______ They are Namsos, north at
Three minutes later the first bombs 1 Trondheim: Aandalsnes, on Roms-

dals fjord to the south; Narvik, tag 
___ ____ _____  the Arctic; and Bergen, in the
Small’ children | “ ’HF*w*?t-,Trondheim, however, was de

scribed as the best Jump-off petal 
as military strategists and Britkh 
war office "brains” pored orat 
maps to visualize a land campaign 
which must follow the present wide- 
open sea warfare between the Brit
ish and German fleets.

Winston Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, assured military men 
in his house of commons speech 
yesterday afternoon that Britain 
still was mistress of the seas and 
that tlie navy was well able to 
maintain lines of supply and to 
cover landings of expeditionary 
forces.

Although Churchill

set the village school aflame. Tlie 
whole population—about 100—scur 
rled to the woods 
were hidden under sheets in the deep 
snow to conceal them from the raJd- 
ers.

A second wave of three planes 
See WARSHIPS. Page 6

Pluto, The Human Dog,’ To Give 
10-Minute Performance At Shout

By THE ROVING REPORTER
Until this morning the Roving Re

porter never would have believed 
that there was a dog ift the world 
like Pluto.

It all seems like a dream, but you 
can put It down in your noggin 
right now that Pluto, the dog that 
is as smart as a human, will give a 
ten-minute performance at .the dog 
show at the fairgrounds grand
stand next Sunday afternoon at 2:15 
o'clock.

Pluto's trainer is a Pampa man. 
H. L. Jerger. 228 West Brown. Mr 
Jerger Is a blacksmith. He entered 
the dog for the owner. Mnrtha Lu
cille Dlttmeyer, 328 West Brown. 
Martha Lucille Is six years old, and 
Pluto guards her closer than Hit
ler’s bodyguard guards the Fuehrer.

Pluto Is a mongrel but he's liable 
to show up the pedigreed dogs Sun
day afternoon. We don’t know where 
to begin, but the point of It all Is 
that he’ll do anything Mr. Jerger 
says.

Fetch«« B vhf
in hie blacksmith shop, Mr. Jer-

work will say. "Pluto, bring me my 
ruler," and Pluto will begin a sys
tematic search for It: he will soon 
find it and bring it to his master. 
At noon, Mr Jeger will say. “Plu'ro 
go over to the house and get your 
dinner," and ho will go to Ditt-

t.v

The best of "Teams," Star Tires __ ___
and Star Batteries, Barrett-Sill.-Adv. [ger without looking up from his

meyer’s where 
to * I

the food will iXMgjYS
the dog tn a package. Hell being It 
back and hold it in his mouth until 
Mr. Jerger tells him to eat It. Then 
he will drop tt and M r /W r  win

f it

feed him his dinner piece by piece.
Pluto will stand up and balance a 

piece of meat or a coin on ills nose; 
lie recognizes dozens of articles by 
name and will fetch them to his 
master.

Trained Many Dogs
Mr. Jerger could probably make 

more money training dogs of people 
whd don't know how to train them 
than he could blacksmithlng, but 
he's making enough money at that 
occupation, he says. He has trained 
numerous dogs in Iris life. Mr. Jer
ger entered Pluto in the show Just 
to prove what one can do with 

| mongrels.
You stay around Pluto and Mr. 

| Jerger five minutes and you know 
j Immediately that Pluto is smarter 
than any circus deg jrwj ever sag; 
circus (fogs are trained to imitate 
and not to act on their own Initi
ative. Mr. Jerger once trained a dog 
to go buy himeelf an Ice cream cone, 
and there were two shops on the 
street. The dog finally established 
the habit of the one that served

•m DOG »n ow , rug. g
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Union Of Germany, 

Austria Completed
BERLIN. April 12 OPi—Adolf Hit

ler wrote finis today to a chapter 
of contemporary history by declar
ing tlie reunion of Austria and 
Germany complete.

The complete absorption came 
when the commissioner for Aus
tria. Josef Buerckel, reported that 
the articulation of Austrian admin
istrative machinery into the German 
system—a process which began with 
the annexation of March 13, 1938— 
was finished.

Buerckel consequently was relieved 
of his duties as commissioner but 
remained rclchsstaitthalter (gover
nor) of the Vienna district.

Austria has been divided Into six 
districts, each headed by a governor.

Big Ships May Not 
Be Right Answer

WASHINGTON. April 11 (/PF-
Senator Adams (D-Colo) recom
mended today a curtailing of Ameri
can battleship building until the 
European war establishes whether 
superdreadnaughts now under con
struction can withstand the Inten
sive aerial bombing of modern war
fare

Although the spread of the con
flict abroad has prompted some of 
his colleagues to oppose any reduc
tion In the fleet program. Adams 
said he would ask the Senate to 
strike from the $963,797.478 naval 
bill funds for one of the two 45.000- 
ton battleships which the measure 
authorizes the navy to start during 
the year beginning July 1. The bill 
(Andes *1.500,000 for this purpose.

Adams argued that the battleshlp- 
versus-bomber question was In the 
process of being settled by such 
naval engagements as the current 
one in Scandinavian water*, and 
said that the United States should 
wait for "all the answers.” ■ ^

time the Allies had seised w  
points en the Norwegian oeaat, 
Swedish renorts of sack aetteaa 
persisted. One of these said a  
naval engagement was fas paw- 
gross at Trondheim, another the* 
British warships appeared te be 
landing men from enter Ode 
fjord, and ret another that M -  
ish forces had landed until of 
Narvik and were striving te Jate 
Norwegian defenders.
other report said the 1 _____
Norwegians already were “ta Moan 
contact near Bergen."
Reuters, British news _ ___

ported the n a v a l  fighting fa
See BRITISH. Page g

I S a w ...
Foster Fletcher displaying a ooot- 

mlssion from Life magacine to take
pictures at the JA ranch 
party tpmqrrqw.

Mike Shelton of Mlam 
Mexican hairless dog which he 
tered in the show. Abo 
yesterday was a beautiful ti
ter.

Horn and Eggs
like "black and white,'’ -stop i 
go," “needle and thread” I 
'rain and shine” go tegeth 
one inevitably calls the ol

. Want

différant1
1.96. fle t-i

giants to

•it!



Oificers For New 

Year Installed At

A meeting oí B. M. Baker Par
ent-Teacher association was opened 
at school this week with numbers 
by the school band under the di
rection of Miss Winona Wise.

The invocation by the Rev. H. H. 
Bratcher, pastor of McCullough - 
Harrah Methodist churches, was 
followed with stories told by first, 
second, and third grade contest 
winners and declamations by De- 
lores Valentine and Dannie Wil
liams.

Miss Winona Wise, who was ac
companied by MBs Margaret Wil
liams. played a flute solo.

In discussing "Home.’’ the Foun
dation for Spiritual Growth," Rev. 
Bratcher stated that aa children 
automatically react to home -train
ing. the adult should be sure that

moral character for children.
In the business session conducted

Forever", "Bluebirds Ja. 
the Moonlight","! Hear a 
Dream"...and five morel 

siatene tv davi niitcHte

Dr. A. L  Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR 

R«***! b  Duncon Bldf.

FRIDAY
Home Study club oí Couple* cl a** of' 

Flrpt Methodist church will meet. «

F A Ç f  2 -

Shows
Mrs. Geldston
____ Pictures
AtPTA Thursday

i Mann Parent-Teacher as- 
held a regular monthly 

in the school auditorium 
afternoon with Mrs C. E 

presiding
was opened with 

led by Miss Marion 
Sic instructor of the 

Its. I t  W. Tucker gave the 
on "Doing Good." w'hich 

buUt around a Bible verse. 
"Jesus of Nazareth went around 
doing good."

The group voted to send Mrs Cary 
to the convention to be held in j 
Memphis next week and to accept 
the resolution to support Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar as state P.-T. A presi-

■ Principal feature of the program | 
tags presented by Mrs. A. B. Golds- i 
tgn of Amarillo, formerly of Pa in pa
Who showed moving pictures of her 
European travels. The pictures were 
Shown ltl slow motion and Mrs. 

on explained the most inter- 
features in a vivid manner ; 

of.the scenes shown were the 
of Liberty, the Rock of Gi- 

hggltar. Bt. Marks cathedral in 
Ubnice. scenes in Naples. Mt. Vo- i 
^̂ -fJjjs, ruins of Pompeii, and the 

i* f  the pope
s scenes then changed to Hun-

6 Which included a parade in 
pegt, which lasted almost all 
the Danube river, the first 

i Widge buUt in Europe, and 
van » interesting buildings, manners 

Mid customs of the people.
While in Vienna she was able to 

take fewfr pictures due to the 
preparations being made for war 

in France the weather was 
rainy. Some of the English scenes 
Included the famous London bridge.

I ol the guards. th_* palace 
king, and other intense

A large group of parents and 
patrons were present for the pro
gram.

] PERU YTON'S QUEEN

jlrs. English Leads 
Harrah Chapel WMS 
Study This Week

Norma Hoepp . v .„  oe me ¿-er- | oiom. ,.a.r. naze. eyes. Both singer 
ryton Queen .it tne Amarillo 1 and dancer, she stands five feet, 
Times' first annual industrial open seven and a half Inches high, 
ljpusc. April 15-16-17. Twenty-six j  weighs 126 pounds. Aviation is her 
years old, Norma has decidedly ( pet diversion

Monthly Dinner And Dance Given 
Ai Country Club Thursday Evening

A monthly event in (lie aetivt- i
| ties at the Country Club was the i
j dinner and dance given Thursday |
, night in the club house for mem- I

. .  . _ , . . . . . . .  ... bers and guests.Harrah Chapel Methodist Wo-
Missionary society met Wed- Hostesses for the evening were j 

the church Mrs Gene Fatheree, Mrs. Farris |afternoon at
|gr a weekly session : Oden, and Mrs. Frank Perry. Ti e
. The business hour was conduct- dinner was served by Mrs Henry 
—‘  by the president. Mrs H. M. Thut

£td the program on “ Inter- Mr o d , „  pre, it|ed a.s master of -
« e>St‘onDs w** ^  ceremonies and during the dinner

'^English. Parts n le p og I accordion numbers were played by 
J i k£l’ bv w w i ^  v i  rter R Ernestine Holmes, Betty Lea Thom- 
“  . P*on. Mary Dean Wilkinson, and

C h Q r d a b

CALENDAD

J. M Nichols JessL. Timmons
Meant, j .  M Deering. and H.

4  group of ladies from the colored 
Mrtlmdlnt churth sang a number

SATl'KDAVSilHttnnah W,.li >■ <•;«*,. ,,f First Mclho- 
d.-*l itiuri-h will have a rook«HÍ food note at Standard Fötal astro on North Ctivlor
-1root l.«.|wta>n 10 and 2 oVIork.

MONDAV

H Marilyn Keck under tile direction 
of Mike Shepic who played the base 
violin.

Music for the dancing which

Willie B Teal. Cynthia Bail- ¡Jessie's orchestra.
Port.v-elght members of tlie club

and and their guests were present for 
the entertainment.

Dorothy Mae Dukes. Allie Mc- 
Calenta Washington 

Louise Washington, 
freshments were served to this 

as well as 12 members of 
b W M S.. Mmes. J. M 

C. E. Johnson. Jess Beard.

“w b JETi rMÏÎfiih: Loyal Women's Class
M. 8tone. Henry English. H.

Stephens, and C. H Pryor; one 
(timber. Mrs J H Thiesen, 

two visitors., Mmes. Ivan 
and Cleo Harrison

Couple« class of First Methodist ehurehwill hai«' « )•art y at b o'clock in tho- lunch basóment.Womitn’* MUsionary *« <piety ol FirstHftptit t•»lurch swill meet at 2:30 oVlock.Onu. Mr. R«»l>ert Carr ; two. Mrs. FredIt. own lue. Oil Nadia str*-« 1 : three. Mrs.!.. H. (ïroen«* :: four. Mrs. Ella Drake.M< < ulilnouh Memorial V M.S. will meet
Ht 2 o'« lock in the hume of Mrs. O. W.Wiml.Am* rican Ijo»ion Auxiliitry will meet atb oV|»m-I. in 1 h American IvokIoii hall fora t'iiniltiinu*l miH-iitl and irejrulpr meetin»

kRchols

S  "
Btdkes

Mrs. Martin To 
Head Thimbletle 
Sewing Club Group

Three Members Of

Hostesses At Church

. with Aimes. I'hiiI Hughey. Katie Vincent, j un<l Frank Lnr«l on the refreshment com-
I miitee.
1 11 |ir* i It »it chapter «if H«-ta Si»ma I *h * soror-j it.v will meet a t 7 ;3o oVJook.Woman's Mittsionnry tuiciefy «»f First Bap- 
i list church wiit meet in circlet* at 2:80liVIm'li.

Fiyht circle of Woman’s Missionary so
li«-ty of First Mefh<di*t church will meet•at 2:30 o’clock.

A weekly meeting of Calvary Baptit Woman's Missionary society will be held.
McCullough Njemorial Mctho«iist W oman'k Missionary society will iUH't at 2 o’clock.
Girl Scout troop three will mt ct at 4 

o’«?lock in tin' little house.Woman’* Missionary «oclety of First Methodist church will meet in circles at 2:3n oVbck. One. Mrs. W. A. Hutchinson. Shell plant, hows. l.r>; two. Mrs. Harry 
Hoy lor ut the church; three. Mr*. Luther I’h-rnon. 1121 Mart Kllen street: four, Mrs.

hotwell. 2IU North Sumner street;

A meeting of Loyal Women's class 
of First Christian church was con
ducted at. the church this week 

The opening song. ' God Will Take 
Care of You.'' was followed with 
prayer by Mrs. C F Basticn.
Monthly reports ol class activities \ j
vere given and it was announced riv. Mr», a ii m< \I— 52s N„rih Somrr- 

that Mrs. Elmer Whipple M. M. j '̂'l. -m-v< : -lx. Mr. John K«tl< r. 820 
Kcphart. Mrs. C W Masters. Mrs. | , 21 N , . „ h »nd .¡oht, Mr». Tom
Brumlev, A. L. Burge, and Jess j Simmon... mi; .Smith H. s«ri -1 r,--i 

Thlmblette Sewing club members Wynne are ill 
aaet in the home of Mrs A. E 
8baw this week to install new of
ficers

Those installed were Mrs. E. L  
Martin, president; Mrs F C La- 
Fbon. secretary-treasurer; and Mrs 
0 t T. McGiruiLs. reporter

After rose bud pals were revealed, 
iBffMhmenU of ice cream, cake. 
JUiad punch were seived to Mines 
B. W. Bettis. J H. Fish. F C. La- 
Foon Rufus Holmes. E L Mar
tin p. C. McGinnis. Clyde Ives 
ghd the hostess
' Mrs. Rufus Holmes will be hosl- 

fH  to the group on April 22

Mrs. ¿.mory Nona; gave the de- | 
votional on Matthews 6:19-20. fol- 1 
lowed with the song. living for 
Jesus." Mrs De Lea Vicars con
ducted the lesson.

Present were Mines. Pat Howard, j 
Eokcrd. W E Speed A A Tlemann. I 
N. A Purdy Frank Baird. Tom ! 
H R Kees. J R Moore. S J Mea
dor Emory Noblitt. John Beverly. ! 
Julia B Smith. Charles Da;ling. | 
Tom Bunting. C R. Followell. and j 
the hostesses. Mrs C F. Bastion. 
A. C Jones, and Guy Taggart

TI'ESPAY
Na/ar« i»«- Wonnii's Missionary society will rvmct ni 2 n’ulouk.I.H«li s' liililt' «'.l«-s of Francis Avenue* 

Church of Christ will m«*«*t nt 2:30 o’chwk.A weekly met tiny "f H.G.K, club will 
I*.- bel.l ut 7 ;30 o', hick.

AmuHii Hritly. club i* to m<*i*t in regular session.
Member- of Tiioultiy llriilgo club willm«*«*f.
Or<lcr of Kainlniw fur Girls will nirct at

7 :.'t" o'cliH'k in the Mastini«- hull.Chil.1 Stu«l> c!uh of A. A.II.VN , will m. et 
a: 2:3u « ’rlock in th«‘ city dub r«mmti.

I,«union Itridgc club memb«T* «re to have a nut-ting.
W«Nnlr«»\v Wil-on Moth«*r*tinucri» will meet ! ... «. j.. - i-- k in the s. hool.

Mrs. Lee Hamah

Gives Review JM 

Sam Housion
Sam Hotision Study group met 

1 Wednesday afternoon at the school. 
A review of "Our Homes," published 

! by th- National Congress of Par- 
. ents and Teachers, by Mt*. L^e 
| Harrah. was the main (nature of 
j the program.

In her outline Mrs. Harrah ex- 
| plained that nothing Is so old as 
! the human family. The family 
i sprung up from two great noxts 

which were propagation and care. 
The family is democratic today be
cause Christianity ha- had a lot to 
do with raising Jhe status «»f women. 
Much of the World's happiness de
pends on the homemaker. Some of 

| her qualifications should be int-111- 
1 gent and ‘ympBthetlc dealing with 
j yye family, patience and a real de- 
| .‘ ire to leant, teaching children to 
; take the responsibility of their own 
i actions and being correctly informed 
1 and know how to put habits of 
\ health into practice.

"A homemaker should also be 
skillful in the management o* the 
family resources, have dexterity in 
household skill- and show an ability 
to play with her children. In plan
ning a budget for the family, one 
should plan first for the absolute 
necessities and utilize the rest for 
a satisfactory life. Some of the 
tilings that make u- spend our 

| money for the things that we do 
| ar? our geographical location and 
climate, the influence in the home 
and the modern factor of advertis
ing. One of our duties is to tmeh 

j children what their needs are so 
they will not be influenced too 
much by advertising.

! "The home should be a cultural 
center where the Improvement of 
body, mind and spirit takes place. 
Some of the things that make for 
culture are a fair amount of knowl
edge. power, to think straight, re
fined taste-, and an appreciation of 
honesty, purity, unselfishness and 
love. Experience in leading is a 
sure way to culture for thorugh 
reading Inspiration and knowledge 
are gained.

"The problem child can best be 
explained on the basis of the prob
lem parent.” Mrs. Harrah closed 
with the thought that the greatest 
growth In character comes through 
leisure therefore the family should 
play together.

Refreshments were served to the 
group by the hospitality committee.

Reception Given 
For New Members 
Of Local Church

A fellowship reception for new 
members of First Christian church 
was given Wednesday night at the 
church with 75 members and guests
attending.

Short talks on fellowship were 
made by thhe Rey B. A. Morris, 
pastor, a sing song including "Old 
Oaken Bucket." "Old Folks at 
Home." "When the Roll is Called 
Up Yonder." and “Little Church 
in the Wildwood,” was conducted. 
Fellowship games were played by 
the group, and Mrs Alfred Gilli
land sang “Beautiful Dreamer."

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Lillian Stewart. Mrs: Bernice Bow
en. Leonard Bowken, Marcia Ann 
Bowen, Mrs. B. A. Norris, Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr. Miss Margaret Carr, 
Carl Gilchrist, Grace Bunting. C ' 
T. Hightower, Mary Lou Lester: 
Rev. B. A. Norris. Billie ‘Bob Norris, 
Bobbie Gilchrist. Emma LOuvier, 
Blanch McMilen.. Earl Cloud, Otto 
D. Patton. Ray Stepp, Paul Hill, 
Mrs. Guy McTaggart, Ethel Stepp. 
Mildred Patton. Lillye Noblitt, Era 
Cloud. Hazel Parker, W. L. Park
er. Sylvia Goodwin. I»h.vllss Ann 
Parker.

Jackie Raines. Evelyn Mac Bunt
ing. LaVcrne Wallace, Jimmy Mc- 
Taggart, LeRoy Porker., Lydia OU- 
christ, Katie Beverly, John Beverly, 
C. W. Masters, Julia B. Smith, Mrs. 
Fay Favors. Mrs Zulu Hnwkins, 
R u th  Prewitt, Helen Madeira, 
Charles Madeira. Margaret Eckard, 
Ruford Norris. Hazel Eckerd, Elsie 
Gee. Pecgy Joyce Btkerd, Peggy 
Ruth Anderson, Ola Isbell, Stella 
Wagner. Wayne Anderson, Mrs. 
Beryl Vicars. Ronald Patton. Louise 
Gilliland. John Lester, Miss Mar
garet Brummett, Emmett Gee, Mr

'The Good Old Days' Seem Funny-- 
As Funny As Ours Will Look In 1975

Our grandchildren of 1975 may 
wonder whether we had any 
other adjective but "glamorous."* i

By RUTIf MIL LETT
Boy, oh boy. People sure were 

funny, back at the torn of the cen
tury-back in the days when men 
and women were "ladle- and gentle
men. v

That's what ona, thinks a s -  
stopping now and then to chuckle 
out loud—one reads “The Good Old 
Days." a history of America from 
1905 to the present day as seen 
through, the Sears, Roebuck mail
order catalogs.

What were the women spending 
their fathers' or husbands' money 
for back in the early nineteen- 
hundreds?

Why for shirt-waists, walking 
skirts that daringly cleared the 
ground two Inches, hip and bust 
pads i these Mae Westian effects 
often had to be faked', petticoats, 
cotton drawers, body-crushing cor
sets. false hair lor "rats,” and pom
padour combs to keep the rats in 
place. «No money went for silk 
stockings then,).

M rs. Furnas Hostess 
To  L illie  H undleyUNUSUAL NEW COMB 

Becau.se of .-s singular con
junction a new comb now on the C i rcle M em bers
ttttu'ket Is said to be practically 
(elf-cleaning, to preserve the wave

" M “ « '  °  in*™ «, and Mrs
Kinifsmill Home Dumontrntion club will JO. rzPj)eiSOn.

n»« « ? in the hi nu of Mrs. (). G. Smith with ’ -----
Mr- .hiliH F. Kelley.

WEDNESDAY
Day will be «*!•*«

Gold-NSno
C A K E

W t y  Crocker Famous Recipe
Made with fresh oranges, and 
Juts that luscious orange filling 
lead with boiled 
Icing and topped 
with coconut

—A t Your 6rocer—
Mrs. Wiley's

Short Cake . . .  10c 

I H J X Y  BA KERIES
*  MS-10 S. C’uylrr

Members ot 
cle of Woman’s Missionary society 
of Central Baptist church met this 
week in the home of Mrs. Earl 
Fumas. 1121. Kingsmlll avenue.

Mr: Scott Leverott had charge 
of the business session which was 
followed with a prayer service The 
¿,iv,up adjourned for visitation. 

Present were Mmes Del Scaief. 
■ott Loverett, Ben Hilbu 

Berlin, and Earl Furnas.

For •  perfect combination of

¡f& F D T Y
S E R V I C E  A N D

E C O NO MY  nc m
^ C A LL  §71

¡.Julius’ Dny will bu nl»tM»rv«*d at the
Lillie Hundley cir- [ Cmiino <"ui> at i :S<>I Wurnnn’s Missionary souiety «if Harrah M«-: h««<li-»t Chapel will m«-et at 2 o’clock 

' at lIn- church. 1| A meet in if «*f St. Matthew’s F.tmcopnl Wormin' auxiliary wil bu hultl at 2:3b 
o'clock in ih«' parish hall.Women's Council of First Christian church will moot In ycnural sosslcn at tho 
church.Or«l«-r «if Eastern Slnr study club will 
moot at 2 o’clock in tho Masonic hall for 
study.Mrs. Bert Howell will bo hostess to the 

Scott Lcverett, Ben Hilbun, George! »tv<lnmi*y Ontnrt stub m n h.i,i«»-lunch-eon in th«- Schneider hotel.( Women’s Auxiliary of First -Presbyterian ----—*----- —----- -----------------------church will meet at 2;30 o'clock in the
in naturally curly or permanently annex.
waved hair and to be easy on the; A mc«»tin»r of the Home I**»up will bo 
scalp, since It docs not pull or tear ¡¡¡ft »' 2 lh* s*lv*tin" Arm>
at illC hair. Qn one side Of the' Uulk* Bible cl««» of Central Church of 
comb llir teeth extend all the way j Chrim «ill mart at 2:J0 o’clock in tho
to the top of the bar. Because ot ,harT,,.,i„* of thl. Kit Kat Ktub nill bn
this open construction, there simply i Im-w at 4;is u'. l..<ik
is no space for dirt or dust to col-i Mi*»ionarv »nniniy of <>ntr«l, . , , , . . Maiit.ist church will muct at 2:30 o flock,lect. and tiiei p is no break in the I 4,.*„ Morris will bu hostess to the
teeth to pull or strain the wave. IMI Home Demonstration club.
Tills side of the comb should be j THURSDAY
held toward the hair when being . . . ... ^. . . . . .  . ,  , («irl St <utfl of troop one will meet atused It is made of Strong pla.stic 1;16 „-Houk In ihu Boy grout room of 
in attractive colors and comes in ! First M. th<w»fc*t church.B. M. Bilker school mothersinicer* will 

meet at 3:45 o’clock at the school.A weekly muctin» of Rebrkah lod»o will. 
\h held ut K o’clock in tho I.O.O.F. hall. Mayfair Bridtru <*luJi> will bo entered. Fidelia class of Central Baptist church 
will m«*ut at 2 o’clock nt the ohufch for' 
bostni-sH and visitation.M'-mljurs of Contract Bridge club will 
meet.Mr*. Roy Kay will he hostess to membors«»f the Youn» Women’s Auxiliary of First 
I’r« shytcHan church when a report on the 
Broabyteral will be »iveniA weekly meetinK of the Cotorie will be
eouduoted--------------------- 1--------------------

pocket and drstAer $ize.s.

Lyd ia Circle Meets 
For Business And 
Bible Discussion

Lydia circle members of Woman's 
Missionary society of Central Bap
tist church met this week In the 
home of Mrs. Ruby Mullinax with 
Mrs. Rosemary Hayes as co-hostess.

Following a prayer Uy Mrs. O. H. 
Gilstrap Mrs. 8. W. Brandt con
ducted the business session and Mrs. 
Roy Brown led In prayer. Th? Bible 
study was taken from Matthew :9.

Refreshments were sirved to Mmes. 
S. W. Brandt. R. H. Huffines, Joe 
Myers, F C. Nfatheny. Floyd Rus
sell. W. L. Smith. Roy Brown. W. T, 
Broxton. Clyde Ives and one new 
member. Mrs. W. E  Warren. Jr., 
and one visitor. Mrs. O. H. Gilstrap.

Another meeting of the circle will 
be held In April 24 In the home of 
Mrs. Floyd Russel). 1039 South 
Barnes street, with Mrs. F. E. Ma- 
theny as hostess.

Forward Class 
Begins New Study
Special To The NEWS

DENWORTH. April 12—'"For with 
God nothing shall be Impossible." 
is the attitude of all members of 
Foiward Bible class of Denworth as 
the study of the New Testament Is 
begun with Mrs. Clarence Holt as 
leader. A meeting wtU be held In 
the home of Mrs. E. E. Oethlng on 
Tuesday. April IS.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served In the home of Mns. Bias- 
del] this week after Which the BIMe 
class was conducted at tike regular

in u ^ V S S a !

Mrs. John Bradley 
Named President Of 
V. F. W. Auxiliary

Plans for* assisting the American 
Legion Auxiliary In decorating the 
gravas on Memorial Day were com
pleted at the meeting of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars auxiliary this week 
In the Legion hall with Mrs Juette 
Parker presiding.

Tea towels and dollies for the 
V. F W. home at Eaton Rapids 
were turned In at the meeting.

New officers who were elected for 
.the .ensuing year are Mrs. John 
Bradley, president; Mr-. Harry 
Beall, first vice-president; Mrs. 
B. S. Via. Junior vice; Mrs. R. L. 
Franks, treasurer; Mrs. C. C. Jones, 
chaplain; Mi's Fred Fender, con
ductress: Mrs. Roy Chlsum. guard; I 
Mrs. Ethel Kiser, trust’ e; and Mrs. i 
K. H. Johnson, second trustee.

Ttiose present other than those 
already named, were Mmes. R. W 
Orr, 6. K. Gaylor, Schwend, Nell 
Haney. E. J. Kenney. Virginia Wil
kins, Ann De Meyer. B W. Rose. 
Harry Karlin. Al Lawson, members; 
Mrs. Heard of Borger, Mrs. Inez 
Gibbs of Miami. Oklahoma, visitors.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAM FA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today and Saturday: Paramount’s) 

feature-length cartoon filmed in 
technicolor. "Gullivers Travels. 
Short subject; Ted Flo Rtto and 
orchestra.

REX
Today and Saturday: Ken Ben

nett's Amateur show. On the screen: 
"Village Barn Dance." with Richard 
Cromwell, Dork Day, George Bar- 
blcr. Lulabelle and Scotty, the 
Kidoodlers and Don Wilson.

STATE
Today and Saturday: State unit 

show featuring Ken Maynard In 
"Rawhide and Dynamite.”

CROWN
Today and Saturday; "Bullett 

ter 3. "The Phontom Creeps," with 
Bela Lugosi and Robert Kent.

Well, let ’em wonder—as long as
we have g l - - - - - - -s Ann
Sheridan.

*
What ' was the etiquette of 

day (as prescribed In the etiquette 
books sold by mall order!? Well, 
the young ladies were advised "not 
to attempt arguing with gentlemen 
on poll.lcal or financial topics. 
Truth is, the female sex is really as 
inferior to the male In vigor of mind 
as in strength of body."

The.v were told that the reputa
tion for being a flirt was one to 
“be dreaded by young ladles." They 
were warned that no girl willingly 
goes fifty yards from her own door 
after dark without a chaperone.
HE CHUCKLE8 BEST 
WHO CHUCKLES LAST

What was the great feminine vir
tue? Was It glamour?

No. It was modesty. The kind of 
modesty that was responsible for 
the balloon-like bathing suits of the 
day.

Yes, they look kind of funny now 
—those early twentieth century 
Americans—many of whom are to
day’s grandparents.

But think how the curious of 
1975. thumbing back over the mail
order catalogues of the nineteen 
thirties and forties, will chuckle at 
what they find.

They’ll be amused that a book 
called "How to Win Friends and 
Influence People" sold like hot 
cakes and that people read a book 
called "How to Read a Bcdk."

The radios of 1940 will probably 
look like something rigged up by 
amateurs—and all our proudly 
streamlined machinery hopelessly 
clumsy.

They’ll wonder If there wasn't any 
other adjective but "glamorous.” The 
glamor girl will be as amusing then
as the Gibson Girl Is today.

They’ll marvel that people were 
still crawling across the country in 
automobiles.

Boy, well seem funny in Just a 
few years.

BABN DANCE
Sot. Nite, April 13 

FLA H IR TY  S BARN
mile eas) and 1 mile south of 

Recréation Park. Admission; Gents 
35c. Ladies free 

Music by Lowry’s Band

- F R I D A Y ,  A P R  I L 1 2,  1 9 4 0
by Mrs. H. E. Symmonds, five «Mi
lan were donated to the cafeteria
fund by the P.-T. A. Every 
was invited to a tea to be
Tuesday, April f ( .  In 
school at 2 o'clock bn 
state P.-T. A. president.

The Installation of new officers 
was conducted by Mrs. L. H. Ander
son. Those installed were Mrs. V. 
Baird, president; Mrs. Harry Kel
ley, vice-president. Mrs. H. E. 
monds, secretary; Mrs. J. M. 
tag, treasurer; and Miss L?H*' 

'ford, historian.
Mrs. Roy Holt presented Mrs.

Bymmonds with a past prealdent’e 
pin from the unit.

At the close of tire meeting a 
free-will offering amounting to (8-21 
was taken for the cafeteria ftugd.

C R O W N
TODAY and SATURDAY

^ s u u t r  c o d s

Chapter 2
THE PHANTOM CREEPS'

With Bela Lagosi 
and Robert Kent

STARTING SUNDAY

V i r g i n i a  C i t y

REX
-  T O N T E -

ON THE STACIE
«¿N  BENNETT 

Presante

AN A TEuI NIGHTS
6 ------ A C T S ------- 6
—  On The Screen —

REX —  Sat. Prevue

■ayiftiiifi
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* ° * K' April | l (AP|—Cloudi-
ilww o f the Europe*h war picture ervt;<l as 
ato excitó« for many traders to stand «aide 
m -tod a y ’s stock market and permit mewt 

to backtrack moderately, 
an assortment o f  «¿ecfelfcie«, in 

_ a few  air transports, managed .to 
, fair-sixed a<U«new, declinea, o f  frac- 

_ > to around a point predominated at 
the close.

The fact offerings were exceptionally 
Iwfct throughout previd*d a  l iu k  encour- 
agcipen.t for  those who recalled volume 
ItoMHtlf has been largest when trends were

S * 1̂ * -The ticker, tape frequently came 
t halt and transfers o f  approximately 
OflO1 shares were among the low turn- 

otern for ai^y fu ll session
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Younger set smartness fea
tures this guardsman's coat of 
cadet blue covert cloth with 
sliver buttons. The hat matches 
both In color and In military 
ah'. «

M t r : : :  ¡j S i iif  ¡1$ Greenland May Need
i*4 u% i2%

Aid From Red CrossV  »  Rbbbor - —. . l . I t

White Ü bt - _______ 14
W oolworth _______ , y 16 40",

NEW  YORK CURB
A rk Nat G a s ____a.  8 2%
Cftlea S e r v ic e ____* - fl 5V« 6%
G ulf Oil ___________ 4 86 IftAi

• %

Un

il ________ 4 86 81% 86

i g s f e , |  yt
r» KAKftAS CITY L fV lf  STOCK 
KÀN&AS CITY, Aprii 12 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. Agir. I— Mogs salable and total 1 .600 ; 
top tf?UT; good to rhoice 180-280 Ibs 6.25- 
40J few aow» 4.26-60.

tu tt i' Mlable 260; total «0 »  ; '.calve M i- 
» I le  and total 100: few tonde medium to 
*oml fhd heifera and mlxed vearlinre 7.60- 8.76: loail common littht w,-ii/l;l douy e lue re 
T.Sfi : odd Iota hutrher eowa 6.60-6.60 ; uood 
to e ho Ire vralera 8.60-10.00.

gamie. 2.400 : S M É S

WASHINGTON, April 12 Oft— 
President Roosevelt said today he 
had asked the Red - Cross to look 
Into the needs of the 17,000 persons 
on Danish-owned Greenland with a 
view to furnishing necessities of fife 
In event the annual supply ships 
from Denmark are cut off.

The chief execituve, discussing 
the questions at a press conference, 
refitsed to discuss Oreeland po
litical questions raised as a re
sult of Germany’s Invasion of Den
mark. He termed questions on this 
subject hypothetical and premature.

Baptist Revival To 

Close Sunday Night
Despite snow, hafl, wind and cold, 

good crowds are attending thé re
vival at the First Baptist church, 
where “Big Jim" Kramer Is con
ducting a series of sermons. The re
vival will close Sunday night, when 
Dr. Kramer leaves for Temple. 
From Temple. l»e will go to Livings
ton. Mont., then to five of the larg
est churches in New England.

Topic of Dr. Kramer's sermon last 
night was “Of the Under Dog m 
the Flgha.” His subject tonight is 
“The Second Coming of the Christ ”

"Dr. Kramer’s sermons never deal 
with polities. He lets other creeds 
alcne, never resorts to personalities, 
to cheapness nor uncleanllnesy yet 
his convincing style leaves no one 
of his hearers Jn doubt as to his In
tention to smash sin and unright
eousness,” the Rev. E. Gordon Bav- 
less. pastor, said.

Mrs. Kramer, wife of the evangel
ist. trustee of Colorado Women’s 
college, head of the Denver Chris
tian ccHtef. P.-T, A. worker, and 
teacher of qne of Jhe largest wo
men's classes in Denver, arrived in 
Pampa yesterday to spend the 
week-end with Kramer

Presidenl Signs 

Reciprocal Treaty
WASHINGTON. April 12 (>P)— 

President Roosevelt signed the re
ciprocal trade extension act today, 
providing for three more years of 
executive authority to bargain for 
foreign trade.

The chief executive brought three 
pens into use for his signature—one 
for secretary Hull, who has made 
the trade agreement a keystone of 
foreign policy, and one each for 
senator Harrison (D-Mlss) and rep
resentative Doughton (D-NO, the 
men- who shepherded the controver
sial proposal through Congress.

Souvenirs of one of the hardest 
battles of t îls session of Congress, 
flle pens served as reminders of the 
hard campaigning ip which admin
istration forces beat off all attempts 
to tack on restrictions or requirè 
congressional sanction before agree
ments could become effective.

I Had not the extension been ap
proved—flnai congressional àctli 
came April 5 on a 42-37 vote In the 
Senate—thé authority for President 
Roosevelt and Secretary Hull to 
make the reciprocal agreements 
would have expired June 12, as It 
Is, the power was extended to June 
12, 1943.

Veterans Serve ISO 

At Waffle Sttypper

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

total 2*800; two 
Rood to  choice 89 lb Arizona sprint? 

lambs 10.75.

FORT W ORTH LIVE STOCK 
PO RT WORTH, April 12 (A P ) (U . S. 

Dept. A ar.) -Cattle Ratable 900 ; total 1,000; 
IT Salable and total 200 ;< bulk fed steer* 
yearling1* 8.00-9.00; about tw o loads 

vretohf y steer» 9.00; few »ale« on yf arlimc* 
$.25-0.50; common and medium lots 6.50- 
8.(1«; beef cow * . 4.50-6.26; odd head hull» 
ft.00-6.00; «laughter calve* 6.00-8.50; few

packing how* 4.00-4.25.
Sheep salable and total 8.000: medium 

grade sprint lambs 8.25; medium to good 
clipped lamb* 7.26-8.00 J rood clipped aired 
wether 4.00. *

OKLAHOM A CITY LIVE STOCK 
OKLAH OM A CITY, April 12 (A P ) (U. 

S. Dept. Atrr.)—Cattle salable and total 
600; calve« 100; load »ood 1008-lb fed 
«CediSi 9.25; medium Hjrht steers 8.0©; me
dium heifers 7.75; few beef cow upward 
to 6f»60 ; odd head bull to  6.60 and above ; 

top 10.00.
» .salable 900; total 1.690; »rood and 

180-220 lbs mostly 5.40-60; packing 
sow« 8.75-4.00.

Sheep salable and total 100 ; spring lamb«

top 10.50; old crop wooled lamb» up to 
9.60; clipped lambs 7.50-8.00; few feeder 
lambs 6.50. - - '

CHICAGO PROD I'CE
CHICAGO. April 12 »AP» Butter 728*.- 

608, eaier; creamery 98 score 27'_. ; 92. 27 ; 
90 centralized carlota 27.

Eggs 12.151, easier; fresh graded extra 
firsts total 16*4, earH 16-H J first» car* 
16Vg ; storage parked first« 18, extras 18% ; 
check 18:it .

Poultry live 21 trucks, steady, prices un
changed.

CHICAGO (¡RAIN
CHICAGO. April 12 <AP)— Tin» wheat 

pit was comp.'rntively calm today, and 
prices wavered above and below previous 
chising levels, finishing with little net 
change.

The war and cold weather inspired »cme 
buying that lifted prices a« much a» % 
cents ot times but profit taking and hedg
ing o f loan grain caused frequent 
backs.

Wheat closed unchanged to  %  lower 
oompsred with ye*terda> * finish. May 
• I. 70% -% . July 91.06% -%  ; C om  V i- fc  o f f :  
Mav SO1; - '* .  July 60:‘h-C. ; Oats % lower to 
% higher.

* High
May _____________ 1.08
July . .   1.07 %
Sept..................... 1.07 M»

Low Close 
1.07% 1.07%-%
1.06% 1 .0 6 % -«  
1.06% 1.06*î-%

British Move Til 
Halt Shipment 01 
Goods To Denmark

WASHINGTON, Apia 12 </P»-
The British embassy announced to
day that all contraband goods con
signed to or destined for Denmark 
would be detained or seised by the 
allies “in view of the fact that Den
mark Is undpr German occupation 
and control.”

The embassy likewise announced 
that goods of Danish origin of own
ership would be detained under the 
reprisals order In council of Novem
ber 27. This was the order whereby 
Britain blockaded German exports.

THE B iL L G H iy
it an Expart in

Ä J Ä S S :
through rhythmic 
and graceful 
movement.

Are you getting the 
, "fop of the crop" In 

the coffee you're 
drinking? If not, 
switch to ADMIRA
TION today . . .  en
joy (¡he full goodness 
of it* matter Wend 
of the world's fines* 
coffees. For over 
1 * ** «  years H

known as
d e r a t i o n — 

T H E A D M I R E D  
BLEND."

DmcanCaOgÇs.

Oft* "TOP
o f  tH*

C R O P"

A d m ir a t io n  Lc

M M
- P A G E  Î

1

Wise Shoppers Save The
FURR FOOD WAY
Quality High-Prices Low

These Lew Prices Are Good Friday - Saturday and Monday 

U 1 1  a5 5 I "  Armour's CloverbloomDU I I CD Gate City LR.

Drip or Reeular
SERVED IN THE 

NATION'S CAPITOL
Vacuum Pack Lb.

POUND

SACK

ADMIRATION COFFEE 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 24
D R E F T  Large Package......... 2 1
COLO RAD OHIO NET
M A T C H E S  WiaPenn 6  
KISSES i f .

c

c

NO. 5 CAN
Sweet Strained

Box 
Carton

JU
■ Libby's

ICE'
Tomato

I  20

^  Ounce

P  Cans 2!5-
SPRY*
Cook - Bake - Fry H 1 - 4 ! Ì

SPINACH
LIBBY'S NO. 2'/2 CAN

JU IC E
LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE, 12 Oz. Con

Loudon's 
Red Kidney

C

All Sweet Oleo
POUND ........................

Palmolive Q „
TOILET SOÀP U  B

KLECK LARGE
BOX

Formerly RED Super Si*ds

Large
Bars

STRAWBERRIES SAT. ONLY

PINT c
LETTUCE

Firm
Crisp
Heads
EACH

APPLES Winesaps j . .  2 Doz. 25c

BUNCH VEGETABLES
CELERY

Calif.
Stalk
EACH r c

Bunches Carrots, 
Beets, Green Onions 

Radishes Or 
Mustard For

i

RHUBARB
Cherry
Red,
LB.

SOAP C
Crystol White I T

SUPER SUDS
Concentrated LARGE PKG.

IVORY FLAKES
LARGE PACKAGE

GRAPE JUICE
Quart Bottle Red Wing

It

GR. BEANS
KRAUT
Standard 
No. 2 Vi Can

Cans

c

FRYERS
FRESH A FAT 

EACH

HAMS
MorreUs Pride Picnic 

HALTES

40 e

HENS
Extra Nice I  Fat 

EACH

HOHINY
LOUDON'S 15>/i OZ. CAN

CATSUP
LOUDON'S 14 OZ. BOTTLE

C
Cans

Whole. Lb...................... 14c

BACON
Cudahy's or Our Owm 
Special, Lb.

STEAK
Fdrtey No. 7 Cut, u  1 8 k
CHEESE
Borden's Cottage, Lb. lOo
HAM
Center Slires 2  For 21C
HAMBURGER 1 9 U
Freeh Ground, Lb. * IX «  2 »

BACON
Lean Slab, Lb. 12ie

BEEF R0AS1
Fancy Pot 101«. 1 Rolled 1 
Pound . lsJ2C | Beef, Lb. J

i
1 6 k

PORK CHOPS
End Cuts, iftl*. 1 Center 1 
Pound ...AtoSC 1 Cuts, Lb. J

i
lit

HAMS 11
Fresh Pig Shank, Halt 1  1 or Wh»le Pound ■ ™

■  1 

J«

LIVER
Sliced Pork, Lb.

ROAST
Fresh Lean, Pork,

Large
Cans

Lb. 12 2 C
SAUSAGE
Sunray, 4 Lb. Bag

CHEESE o r u
Wisconsin Cheddar, Lb. » v H

LARD 4 &  ».26cBulk

DRY SALT
Jowls, Pound 7 k

Spaghetti
Libby's 
No. 2 Con

MILK ,
CARNATION

OXYDOL
LARGE PACKAGE

OATS
Quick Quaker

LIMA BEANS
Gerber's Small Green No. 2 Can

JUICE
GRAPEFRUIT

No. 2 Cans 
FRANCIS 

DRAKE

STEAK 29
loin—short cuts—cirrirrs, U». L b  V FURR t
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CAMAY
TOILET SOAP

Use The Camay Beauty Method

2

OLEO
A Deliciáis Table Spread

'C• •
RAISINS

SEEDLESSTHOMPSON'
4 Lb. Bag 29c

Lb.

Bag

Cracker Jack
NEW STOGK

For

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIM IT  

QUANTITY PURCHASES

JUICE
GBAPEFRUIT

LARGE c

PRUNES
FANCY ITALIAN

GAL.
ic

• •

P&G SOAP
WHITE NAPTHA

Giani

Bars
C

GREEN BEANS i
M ILK

AHMOUR'S EVAPORATED

FANCY DEL MONTE -  WHOLE STRINGLES! 
Servings for 4 io 5 4  A  4  Size

T S M .  OllO Can £  Small
c

For

SHORTENIN

FLOUR
RONNIE MAE

New Slock -  Guaranteed

4 8  K o ’ 1 . 5 6

c

SUGAR
LIM IT

$ 3 2 jO O O  c a s h  p r iz e s
EVERY DAY-SEVEN »100 IIUS-EWEY .  _
WEEK »1,000 »».OOOCRAIUIPRIZI /  ß f lX

FOR DAILY FRESH FRUITS &
ORANGES
LARGE CALIF. 
DOZEN 21‘ ISTRAWBER

B A N A N A S U R G E  GOLDEN R IPE
___________ SAT. ON LY —  LIM IT

DOZEN . . . . . . . . .

Potatoes
BURBANKS, 
Nb. 1
New Californio, 
Lb.

McCl u r e s , 
n o . 1 —
Red,
10 Lb. Bag

LETTUCE California, Head. 41c

Onion Sets Red, Yellow 2o ts.l5c

CABBAGE Crisp,Pound . . . .  2 k

CELEBY u,eCalifornia, Stalk 12c

TNISI ATTRACTIVE *
I C E D  T E A  
G L A S S E S

TOMATOES E xtra

Standard NO. I  CAN

in . TISSUE Standard Food 

Markets Rrand
c

CHERRIES Red Soar 

Pitted
c

SALMON Genuine

Pink

Reg.

Cans c

WAX PAPER Cnl-Rite

Rrand

Blackberries
Fine For 
Pies and 
Cobblers

No. 2 

Cans

PURE LARD Armour's

Star
c

Bak. Powder
Clabber

Girl
Or

K. C.

C

I I I ] »

MEATS
GOVERNMENT STAMP
LIVER
Pork, Fresh LB.

BRAINS
Fresh POUND

HEAR15
Colf POÙN

BACON Sunray
Sliced
Pound

c
No. 1

Full Cream 
Pound

HAMS tray
rilsoi

€
Bolog: *

STEAK
Forequorter Cuts —  Swiss

POUND
1-c

CHICKEN
CHOICE FRYERS

POUND
1

I2C

CHEES
H am biu i 100

Sausage ■

• >\V St

Minced
DELICATESSEN

Beef Ribs, Lb. . . .  191c 

Potato Salad, L b . . .  15c 

Beet Roast, Lb. . . .  29c 

Sandwich Sp'd, Lb. 25c

Pork Roast, Lb. . . .  29c

SPARE RIBS
121«

SM ALL
TENDER,
POUND

BEEF RIBS
121«

M EATY
TASTY,
POUND

ROAST
B E E F  CHUCK

C

lab. • •

PORK 
END
CUTS i k ]

CENTER C U V ,  
POUND I .

BEANS DRY —  Large or Smell 
Limas; Large ar Small Reg. 
Navies; Blackeyes; Pin- p  
tot; Pink and Red Kidneys ®®9

C T A N D A R D  f o
B LA C K B ER R IES

Fancy
Cultivated
GALLON

Ic
★  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROG

¡No. 1—Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 686, 687 and 688 No; 'dkeFors

TOM. JUICE
FROM R IP E TOMATOES

IGE

PEAS
Richelieu Brand 

SMALL SIFTED

PEAS
NO. 1 CAN

iC

HORBNi
NO. 2 CAN

Richelien Brand 
TINY SIFTED

c
NO. 1 CAN NO. 2 CAN

APRICOTS
EXTR A  STANDARD FLOU

CANADIAN'S BEST

4 8  LBBAG
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ETABLES AT STANDARDS
Fancy Faced
_ W _ ^L ouisiana s

Saturday Only Pt.
c APPLES

n -  I NEW CROP 
I TEXAS —  DOZ.

TRACTIVI y
» T E A  
S S  E S

ROTS RADISHES 
GH. ONIONS

Bunches

For

I F R E E  0 1 e 
with H lb. - A l

-S A IT

2 F R E E  i | l <  
with \  lb. H I

4 F R E E  O l
with I lb. O l

TONS TEA

APPLES fÏSU,Doz.l9c

LEMONS IX. ha 21c

t u r n ip s 5c

ORANGES Delicious. Doz. .. 23c

Grapefruit
FAN CY TEXAS SEEDLESS

C

B R EAD
FRESH  BAKED

SAT. O N LY —  LIM IT

16 Oz. 

Loaves

C O F F E E
B U S S

DRIP OR REGULAR GRIND

BREAK 0 '  NORN
Drip or Reg. Grind

P E tlS T . QUALITY MEATS
JRTS *  4 | c LIVER |  Q|cITongws IC t

P O U N D S  mm*  Baby Beef LB. I  V C  Fresh POUND I  V

iray Or 
Wilson's h e

LB . i

Sliced

Pound

Bacon Banquet

Slab LB.,
r C

U H 'S E
z Collane 

Sanitary 
"  Cartons

irg
Standard's M 

5 100%  All Meal 1  C l POUND A l t a i

» -
r Pork  

Country 

*  Style

Qc
LB . U2

Cheese 2 c

Sliced

LB.
Lc

ROAST
Fresh Pork Picnic Cuts

POUND

j .

FRANKS
LARGE JU ICY

POUND

1

;c

- c

ROAST
Beef - Family Style

Lb* • •

PORK HANS
171«

HALF OR
WHOLE,
POUND

LUNCH MEATS
221*

ASSORTED
LOAVES.
POUND

POULTRY - FISH

... l i ’/ i "  
2 5 ‘/ i '

...M '/ i *

»
. 27'A '  

27V2'  

2 9 '

HUNS—r  Ancy
Colored. Lb. ...
BROILERS—Fane 
New Crop, Lb. ... 
BAKER»—Choice 
Larjre Fryers, Lb. 
OYSTERS—Extra
Select. Pint ____
RED FISK—
Lb. ....................
TROUT—Fancy
Speckled. Lb. .......
CATFISH—Fresh 
Water. Lb. .........

NOW CREAMIER. FASTER-MIXING

Pound

Pail
c

JUICE*

ORANGE - FLORIDA

SUGAR
ADDED

National 

Biscuit 

12 Oz. Pkg.

E xtra

Standard

OB HOMINY

E xtra  Standard 

LARGE

L  Size 

i2 Gan

TOMATOES ̂ 3 - 2 1
Shredded WHEAT

H O M IN Y
K R A U T
P E A S  
CEREALS 
PINEAPPLE 
PIMENTOS

c

CORN
DEL MONTE

WHOLE GRAIN —  VAC. PACK

c PRICES EFFECTIVE 
PRESS TIME TODAY 

THRU MONDAY, APRIL 15

C

SUGAR 

Fancy Del Monte 

Servings for 3 to

TA LL

Lc

Puffed 
Bice - Oats 

Wheat

CORN
SWEETENED FIELD

Fancy Calif. 
Crushed 
GALLON

MATCHES
DANDY BRANDc

Fancy

Quality
c

6

COD MARKET
OC HIES, MEATS & PRODUCE ★

^SPINACH Extra

Standard

N o l#«Fo ri. Phone No. 1 No. 5-220-22 North Cuyler. Phone 127
Fresh

Salted

GREEN BEANS
EXTRA STANDARD

CRACKERS
DREFT I« SALE

c

I «

Yon Get A Medium Package DREFT for 

Only lc  When Yon Buy

GIANT SIZE

STARCH
LARGE FAULTLESS

C

FOR

I

I
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Great Battle 
May Be Under 
ltay In Fjord

a\ (B y The AMoci«(p<( Pre*.l
Stroke and counter-stroke In the 

air seemed today th? latest phase 
in the week-long battle of the north
ern seas, rtlll thundering Inter
mittently around the coasts of in
vaded Norway and Denmark.

TTie British told of far-flung 
bomber forays on German shipping 
and .twees as far east ns the Baltic, 
reporting the destruction of an 
8.0db-ton ammunition ship and 
pnjbabl? crippling of a 5,000-ton 
Nazi supply ship.

Germany reported crippling blows 
at two more major units of Britain's 
g n p r  fleet, an aircraft carrier and 
a cruiser off the Norwegian coast.

These strokes, however, were de
livered last night. Bogs of the 
northern seas shrouded today’s de
velopments.

In "London at ¿horitative sources 
said there had been no major naval 
action in the Kattegat today and 
said again there had been no Brit
ish landings on the Norwegian 
coart.

One fact, however, appeared 
probable—that Trondheim, on the 
windy, bland-dotted coast of Nor
way, might become the telltale 
battleground where Germany's 
hopes In her lightning Scandina
vian adventure would be fulfilled 
or crushed.
Neutral experts In London picked 

the deep. 80-mile-long Trondheim 
Fjord as the most logical starting 
place for an allied drive to oust the 
Germans from Norway.

Information in Berlin and Stock
holm indicated that Great Britain's 
strategists may have reached the 
same conclusion but London offi
cialdom still refused to lift the Veil 
on Information that might help the 
enemy.

In Berlin, the German high com
mand declared that air raids by 
British planes and attacks by light
naval forces on Trondheim had 
been repulsed,

A. German communique asserted 
that German warplanes had dam
aged seriously a British aircraft 
carrier and a cruiser off the Nor
wegian coast.

Rushing the campaign to cut off 
Germany’s sea route to Norway, the 
British announced the mihing of 
four areas in the North Sea, the 
Skagerrak and the Kattegat.

UOt Germans Holding 
In Stockholm — .now the only 

Scandinavian capital not in Ger
man hands - it was reported five 
German warships, including one of 
the. Nazis’ vaunted pocket battle
ships. were guarding the fjord 
against British attacks by air and

force of about 1.200 Germans 
holding Trondheim, these advices 
said, had mined all bridges in an 
apparent effort to block an assault 
by any British landing force.

Although British forces were re
ported joining Norwegians near 
Narvik, northern Norwegian Iron 
port, and near Bergen and Oslo,

• T HE  P A M P A  N E W S -
official British source* still issued 
no word of landings In Norway.

The British air ministry reported 
royal air force fliers had blown up a 
German vessel of about 8.000 tons 
last night in a raid on a Nazi 
transport and supply convoy. The 
ministry said the ship “blew up with 
a violent explosion and must have 
b-en carrying ammunition.”

The attacking bombers struck 
deep in German-dominated waters, 
the communique indicated, report

WEATHER
(Continued From Page 1)

extent unknown The freeze was 
five days later than normal.

Abilene’s 28 was the colderi for 
April 12 in the weather bureau’s 
history, although It was 28 degrees 
there on April 7, 1938. Callahan 
county. West Texas’ largest fruit 
producing center, reported almost 
tcr-al loss of crop. A predicted frost

ng that the raid was ih the Kat- tonight would cause more damage, 
tegat and in the two narrow strait? Pecans and. apples have a chance to
connecting It with the Baltic 
through Danish waters—the Great 
and Little Belts.

The Germans, apparently strength- 
:ned by reinforcements reaching 
Norway despite the British effort to 
isolate the army of occupation, 
broadened their hold on Norwegian 
soil with land and aerial offensives.

Many towns were bombed includ
ing the hamlet of Nyberksund where 
King Jlaakfln And Crown Prince
Olav. in flight from O lo  with most 
of the Norwegian government, es
caped a hall of bombs and machine- 
gun bullets by .three minutes.

Swedish correspondents in Nor
way questioned whether the Ger
man advances north of Oslo wen? 
as successful as they might appear. 
They said the Norwegians were 
fighting enveloping actions and that 
several German columns were 
trapped.

Balkans Anxious
Taking stock of what Scandi

navia meant in the German orbit, 
commentators foresaw a paralysis of 
vital British imports carried in 
Norse and Danish merchantmen, a 
shift of northern European trade 
to Germany and. for the reich. ac
cess to large stores of ore. food and 
other commodities formerly marked 
"lot Britain."

Sharpest repercussions of the 
Scandinavian warfare were In south
eastern Europe—neighbors on Ger
many’s other side. !—

Balkan capitals heard with anxi
ety reports that the reich had 
warned southeastern trade circles of 
forceful measures If the allies re
ceived any favors detrimental to 
Nazi interests.

This concern was sharpened by 
the scattering of leaflets in Belgrade 
warning Yugoslavs not to resist Ger
many “if you value your freedom” 
and by the slaying of two Germans 
in Bucharest, allegedly By “the 
agent of another foreign power.”

The Turkish government decided 
to increase its military appropria
tions to 12,000,000 Turkish pounds, 
about $50.000.000 at par.

In Paris. French military sources 
said allied and German planes 
scouted the western front extens
ively for information on possible 
battle preparations on both sides of 
the Rhine.

The war In Scandinavia sent into 
action long-standing plans in Wash
ington to bring home all Americans 
there who want to come. There are 
more than 3,300 and preparations 
are ready to care for all of them. 
If necessary.

With air power figuring to an un
precedented degree In a sea battle 
of such scope at the North S;a en
gagement. Senator Adams (D.- 
Colo. > recommended c u r t a i l i n g  
American battleship construction 
until the European war decides the 
moot question of warplane versus 
warship.

survive, producers said. San Angelo 
reported 30 degrees, fruit and live
stock undamaged. A frost was feared 
tonight. Brownwood reported 33 de- 
giees.

Northeast-Central Texas—Paris
reported 29 with truckers fearful 
of damage to tomato plants and pre
paring for more cold tonight; gar
dens and young cotton hurt. Den
ton 29, high wind, no frost, little 
damage; Corsicana and Wacp 32 
but np damage

Dallas 31 at the airport but ap
parently no damage because wind 
k,ept frost away; greater damage 
from frost expected overnight If the 
wind abates. McKinney reported 29 
with some fruit damage and vege
table and flower gardens hurt.

Wichita Falls had 30 degrees for 
eight hours but damage apparently 
slight.

Fort Worth reported slight damage 
to gardens and fruit trees. Real test 
to orchards and gardens comes to
night with forecast of 27 to 31 and 
little wind to drive away frost.

Southwest Texas—coast region— 
temperatures ranged from 36 at 
Austin to 45 at Port Arthur, but 
colder expected tonight, possibly 
dropping to freezing.

lily r  in East Texas reported 33. 
apparently no damage.

ONE-ACT PLAY
(Continued From Page 1)

won second place, and Borger’s 
(‘'Andante’ ’), third.

There were eight towns represent
ed.

George A. Heath, superintendent 
of White Deer schools, was contest 
director.

Names of plays, and players were:
Perryton, The Young Man’s 

Fancy,’’ HazeH Cook, Maxine May, 
Erlene Ballard, Clarence Morris, 
Vernon Hergert. Max Yarborough.

White Deer, “The Wasp,” Marvin 
Rcmack, Jeanette Moore. Oerald 
Walker.

Miami, “Who Gets the Car To
night?” (names of players not av
ailable.)

Phillips, "Bed of Petunias," John 
Stevens. Louise Glidewell, Jack 
Brakeblll, Ruth Parks.

Lefors, “Will O' The Wisp," Sybil 
Lee Roberts, Virginia Briscoe, Max
ine HOuchln. Ozelle Riley.

Gruver, “What Fire,” Ramona 
Reynolds, Annie R. McClellan, Em
ory Roper, Thomas Lee Spivey.

Borger, "Andante,” Bobby Free
land. Iua B. McGowan. Jack Rob
erts. Marvin Gregg, Merle Griffin, 
Martha Lee Seeger.

The three-day League District 2 
meet will be concluded tomorrow, 
when curricular and track and field 
and golf events will ue held. Tennis 
and volleyball were on the tourney 
schedule for today.

WE CASH COMPANY CHECKS I

P A Y  L E S S !
CASH DRUG SPECIALS-FRIDAY Thru MONDAY

Houston Police * 
Sergeant faces 
Burglary Charge

HOUSTON, April 12 op—-Polite 
sergeant J. C. Nicholson was charged 
with burglary today as the city wid
ened Its Investigation of an alleged 
burglary ring which incldded mem
bers of the police department.

Criminal complaints also were 
lodgd against two men lit connec
tion with oae of the burglaries In
volved. A patrolman was known to 
be under investigation, but no charge 
had been filed.

Loyal M. stump, a department 
manager of the Pollard Chevrolet 
Company, and Rod us TrevlUion were 
charged with burglary of the com
pany.

A  night watchman. Otis Eckols
made a statement to police chief L. 
C. Brown in which he said he stood 
across the street from the company 
and saw a man enter the Pollard 
building with jx pass key.

Eckols said another man in a po
lice sergeant's uniform waited n a 
car. The watchman said he called 
police but the two men drove away 
before the police arrived. Eckols said 
he could identify the pair.

The night of the alleged burglary, 
April 1, the knob was knocked from 
the company safe but the Intruders 
failed to gain entrance to the money 
compartment.

The case broke when an officer, 
who had said he had been ap
proached by his partner and a po
lice sergeant and offered a portion 
of the loot on prospective burglaries 
reported the incident to chief Brown.

HOUSTON, April 12 DPI—Still pon
dering the rallying call of a Ken
tucky county commissioner, the na
tional association of county officials 
split into sectional meetings today.

Tomorrow the group will rejoin 
forces to elect officers and wind up 
business of their four-day conven
tion.

Austin Mobre of Lexington, Ky., 
told-the meeting yesterday aggressive 
action on the part of county officers 
was needed to make to county unit 
the parent unit in future consolida
tions of city and county govern
ments.

Moore said there sometimes was a 
conspicious lack of cooperation be
tween city and county government.

As an example of the protection 
of the “ proper seat of county gov
ernment” he cited the merger in 
Favette county, Ky.. of the fire, po
lice and health departments.

DERBY

WORLEt
(Continued from Page 1>

votes. The next term he had an op
ponent and won by a 3 to 1 majority. 
He had no opponent thus far this 
year.

Tuesday, Rep. Wbrley announced 
that he would run for Jones’ seat If 
his colleagues )n the house of repre
sentatives would “let him off.” They 
had his promise to run fbr speaker 
of the house, and Austin observers 
predicted that the Shamrock man 
had a good cliarlce to be elected to 
the highest office in the house of 
representatives. It was virtually con
ceded by many representatives that 
he had a good chance to be the 
next speaker.

Rep. Worley was chairman'of the 
important oil and gas committee dur
ing Gov. Allred's last term, and he 
was a member of the agriculture, la
bor. oil anil gas committees last 
term

iTfiree Arrests ftááe
By Police

He accompanied a delegation of 
Pampans to Austin the first of this 
week to help persuade the Railroad 
commission that it should not order 
gasoline and carbon black plants to 
quit using gas from 27 gas wells near 
Pampa.

A report heard In Pampa to
day that Walter Rogers, former 
city attorney, would announce 
for congress was not confirmed. 
Mr. Rogers was said to be out of 
town, and, that he would make 
his announcement In two or three 
days.

Another, Rogers, Mayor Ross Rog
ers of Amarillo, and ¿wo other Ama
rilloans, James O. Cade and E. T. 
(Dusty) Miller are also expected to 
announce. Deskin Wells, Welling
ton editor, is a candidate.

BAYER Aspirins, 100 Tablets,
75 Size ................... 43 ‘

M U M 39
1RONIZED V Ä -"  69
HALO Shampoo, 

50c Size 2»i. 49 ‘
FREE **  10c CASHMERE BOUQUET | A c  
LOTION O  SOAP —  A LL  FOR ■ ▼
INGRAM'S SHAVING CREAM  
35c Jers .................................... 21
ADLEB1KA 69
PEPSODENT Ä  (.,49
MINERAL OIL SST. S J 5 9

MURINE £ 49‘
WESTTooth Bru,he* 19‘

CALOXT.“ ' " ........ 29:
LYSOL st 19'
5c GANDY DABS -  3 F a r  
5c CIGARS -  ti F o r . J  
«1.60 PIPES -  Choice
1 POUND CHOCOLATE
c o v e r Kd  c h e r r ie s

. 10c 
25c 

. 89c

21e

J & J BABY TALC
50c Size ............
J & J BABY SET—  m c
Oil, Talc, Soap, all for V “ F
DEXTRI MALTOSE F A :
75c Size__________________ J 7
CASTORIA
40c Size ............

PYREX BABY l / c
BOTTLES— 25c Size I O

B-C POWDERS J  Y e
25c S iz e ........................  I  /
MAR-O-OtL A A c
SHAMPOO, 60c Size M 7
FREE 25c Powder Puff with
25e Size YODRO 29i
Deodorant, Bath

KODAKS and ACCESSORIES 
LOW PRICES

'Sa fe a t cMorne!*
. . .  A particularly apt phraae. 
Nothing ia o f  more impor
tance to you than the safety 
andwelfareofyourhomcfolk.

The sym bol w hich  you 
note below indicates that 
th is  e s ta b lis h m e n t  has 
been selected for your safety 
and that o f  yonr household.

To display this sign is the 
privilege o f  those stores 
which maintain the highest 
standards. It Is an assurance 
that your prescription will 
be fillrd by a skilled, regis
tered pharmacist precisely 
as your Doctor has directed.

(ContlmJhd From Page 1)
Corkle. Roy B. Morgan, Joe Gor
don. F. L. Stallings, and W. A. 
Carter, all of Pampa; R. L. Bus- 
kirk. McLean; and Jimmie Myers 
and John Vantlne, new member*.

Committees for the Soap Box 
derby are:

General: Sherman White, chair
man; Frank Culberson, W. A. Brat
ton. Carl Benefiel. Tex DeWeese.

Entrv: Dr. H. L. Wilder, chair
man, Harry Kelley, W. Postma. 
Aaron Meek. L. L. Sone, W. C. 
Slack. Fred Roberts.

Soonsor: R J Hagan, chairman; 
William T. Fraser. Bryant Carre
way, Dr. J. H. Kellev, Bob McCoy.

Director first aid: Dr. Roy A. 
Webb, chairman, Dr. C. H. Schul- 
key, J. J. Crutchfield, Charlie 
Duenkel.

Grounds; Bert Curry, chairman, 
John Haggard, h. L. McColm, 
Clyde Ives.

Registrar: LutherWagnon, chair
man, L. R. Johnson.

I Clerk: Roy McMilTen, chairman.
W  IT Tam p«

| Chief inspector: Joe Burrow,
I chairman. Dude Balthrope, Chick 
! Hickman. Harry Keliev. L. L. Mc
Colm. Bert Howell. J. L. Lester,

| Clyde Ives. D. L. Parker.
Hill top operations: Roy Bour- 

land, chairman. John Hessey, M. C. 
Johnson.

Chief starter; Dr. H. H. Hicks, 
chairman. Dr. W. L. Campbell, Dr. 
R. Malcolm Brown.

Chief judge: Arthur M. Teed, 
chairman.

Director finish line operations: 
Charles Lamka. chairman, Hugh 
Ellis. Ralph Dunbar.

Publicity: Tex DeWeese, chair
man. Judge W. R. Ewing. Archer 
Fulllngim. E. B. Tracey, Wayne 
Phelps. Frank Culberson.

Parts: Bob Thompson, chairman, 
Fred D. Ounsaullus.

Track director: Cal Rose, chair- 
! man. H. G. Lambrecht.

Tickets: Ray Wilson, chairman. 
W. M. Craven. H. P. Dozier. W. E. 
James, Hugh Ellis, O. T. Hendrix, 
Jack Jones, Clarence Kennedy. Joe 
Mitchell, W. V. McArthur, R. H. 
Ninstlll. John Osborne, Adrian 
Owens, 0 . F. Rbbison, B. D. Rob
inson. treasurer.

Entertainment: K e n  Bennett, 
chairman, Clifford Braly, George 
Briggs, R. O. Brumley. ■

AMARILLO, April 12 (£>—Texas 
Railroad Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson, potential candidate for 
governor, said today he was seri
ously considering proposals that 
lie seoli the congressional post in 
the 18th Texas district.

Representative Marvin Jones, 
who now Holds the place, has been 
appointed to the U. S. ofurt of 
claims after 24 years In Congress.

Thompson, former mayor t of 
Amarillo, came beer today to at
tend the Panhandle Press associa
tion convention.

“ I am thinking seriously about 
Olo congressional race,” he said. 
“Pth looking around to see what 
the people think.”

The commissioner is one of 
about a dozen persons mentioned 
as candidate fer Jones’ post. He 
said he planned to announce May 
1 aa a candidate for governor. .

Among those mentioned as pos
sible candidates for the house 
pest were Gene Worley of Sham
rock, member of the legislature: 
Grover Hill, assistant secretary of 
agrictuture; Ross Roger«. Ama
rillo mayor, and Deskip Weils, 
Wellington newspaper publisher.

DOG SHOW - -
(Continued From Page 1)

three dippers of ice cream to him
Instead of two. One day Mr. Jerger
asked him why he went to that

Two men on charges of intoxica
tion and One on d charge of In
decent exposure were arrested last 
Olght and this morning by city of
ficers. Two of the men entered 
pleas of guilty but the other pleaded 
not* guilty and was remanded in 
jail until Wednesday by Judge C, 
E. McGrew,

Judge McGrew" also assessed fines 
on two speeding charges and for 
other traffic violations.

Traffic violations are less numer
ous than in the past but officers 
are not relaxing their vigilance. 
Chief J. I. Downs said today.

CIO Seeking^ 
Regulation Of 
M aMachinery Use

WASHINGTON, April 12 (IP - A  
demand that Congress regulate in
troduction of labor-saving machin
ery and other mass production tac
tics which displace workers was 
presented to tire monopoly committee 
today by Philip Murray of the CIO.

“Why should Workers and their 
families be thrown to the wolves to
day, Just because Industry says It 
has found a new machine that will 
benefit society tomorrow?" the labor 
leader asked.

Murray, chairman of the steel 
workers organizing committee sug
gested a “national conference on 
unemployment,“ , by leaders from in
dustry, government, banking, farm
ing and labor to work on the “most 
crucial problem confronting our 
economy xxx thè failure of em
ployment to keep pace with produc
tion.”

Ross Marford W in s 
Bestrom Sweepstakes

MINNEAPOLIS, April 12 <AP)—
Ross C. Morford is the Bestrom 

Baby Sweepstake champion and 
he has $34 to show for it.

The novel classic started a few 
weeks ago When; George Bestrom. 
tired of having friands ask when 
his pride-and-Joy was due. started 
a sweepstake at $1 a guess on the 
time of arrival. ,

Morf aid’s ... guess—within three 
hours and nine minutes—was the 
closest

shop all time and the dog barked 
three times! ",

Sunday crowds at the dog show 
will see Pluto do his amazing tricks 
for ten minutes. In one of these 
tricks he will Jump onto a tripod.

Other Trained Dogs 
Another trained dog in the show 

will be Harry Schwartz small white 
spitz Fluffy which will leave a build
ing and go out to the curb, and get 
the keys out of the car when her 
Master orders her to. She also can 
retrieve about 15 different article*.

Other trained dogs will do tricks in 
front of the grandstand.

Admission will be 25 cents for 
adults and 15 cents for children and 
students.

More than 100 dogs, representing 
25 breeds are entered in the show.

About
Phono Item« fo r  tbu  
column to ffco  Now* 
Editorial Room* at

A singing convention will be held
at 2:30 o ’clock Sunday afternoon 
at Gropm, ,

P. S. ftromer and Mm. Helen 
ttvin were married yesterday by 
JustiM of the Peace Charles I. 
Hughe*.

A marriage license was Issued
Wednesday to Jnke Kroeher of Ama
rillo and Mrs. Lula Roes of Weath
erford, Okla.

W. L. Davis of Canyon is visiting
wUit.his parents qver the week-end. 

The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Baker was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarrett hospital today.

Leigh Fisher of McLean trans
acted business here yesterday.
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Second Phase ' 
Of Battle In

WARSHIPS
(Continued From Page 1)

dgpppcd to less than 400 feet above 
the woods and peppered the villagers 
with machine-gun fire.

When the raiders left on hour and 
a half later, the King and Crown 
Prince Jumped from their cars and 
ran to the woods where Ovla helped 
with first aid. Several persons were 
injured.

Both Etyerum, 35 miles ttT' O if 
south, and Hamar. where the gov
ernment first fled from Oslo, were 
in flames early today and many Nor 
wegian towns were reported bombed.

Two persons were klUed. many 
were hurt and numerous buildings 
set afire at Elverum.

Swedish correspondents In Norway 
emphasized the envelopment taqtlcs 
of the hastily mobilized Norwegian 
forces.

They said the Germans at Elver
um were trapped “in a sack” with 
bridges burned behind them and 
that it was only a question of hours 
before they would be wiped out.

Near Kongsvlnger, too. they said, 
the Germans were caught in a bot
tleneck and a pitched battle was be- 
Ueved imminent. Among the Ger
mans fighting there was the prize 
crew taken last fall from the Ameri
can steamer City of Flint. They had 
been released Irom internment on 
orders from the German command

Reapporlionmenf Of 

House Seats Okayed
WASHINGTON, April 12 (API— 

The Senate approved and sent to 
the White House today a bill pro
viding lor reapportionment of th* 
435 house seats on the basis of the 
1940 census.

The measure" was passed by the 
house yesterday after a provision 
to exclude aliens in determining 
the new apportionment was elim
inated.

The legislation provides for an 
automatic reapportionment on the 
basis of the 1940 population in the 
various states!

Population shifts since the 1930 
census will cause some states to 
Ins* representatives and some to 
gain.

Norway
By DEWITT Ma

The second vital phase of the bat
tle for Norway—the allied attempt 
to oust the German invaders and 
gain control of this land of fjords „ 
and mountains-gathered headway 
today.

The first phase, the bloody and 
destructive battle which grew out of 
th? Nazi occupation, still continues * 
with the Anglo-French naval forces 
at this writing recording a very con
siderable victory.

Nothing was reported overnight to 
controvert the claim by Britain’s 
first, lord al the, admiralty Wfostoa . 
Churchill that England still ruled
the waves.

To secure the benefit of their 
naval success, however, the Anglo- 
French brotherhood, cooperating 
with Norwegian regular troops and v 
rugged volunteers armed with shot
guns and what-not. must clear the 
country pf German troops.

That will involve the landing of * 
allied expeditionary forces—a heroic 
and sanguinary business. The mean
ing of control of Norway Is this:

For Germany—It wbuld prevent 
the opening up of a new land front 
for allied operations against Ger-
raany’s right flank. It would secure 
the continuation of iron ore sup
plies from Sewden — an àbMflute 
necessity for thp reich. It would 
a heavy blow to the efficiency of 
the allied blockade. It would seçuoe 
large food supplies front Scandi
navia and, by the same token, de
prive England of them. , j...

For the allies—It would enable 
the opening up of military opera
tions against Germany from the
north. It would deprive the rekil Of 
sorely needed supplies, including the 
Swedish ore. It would tighten the 
strangling effect of the blockade
immeasurably. .

Speed is the landing operati«*. 
If the Germans succeeded in «ni 
trenching themselves It will be a 
herculean task to eject them. 
Immediate allied concern, therefore 
is to prevent Nazi reinforcements 
from reaching Norway, and at Abe 
same time get expeditionary forces 
ashore at-strategic ports.

Apart from the actual military 
and naval effect of this great bat
tle, there is bound to beg very 
far-reaching psychological effect an 
the small neutrals. A clear-cut vic
tory for either side will raise, the 
stock of that belligerent Immensely.

N arika Raye #Ü 1  

Divorcé David Bose
LOS ANGELES, April ¿3 UP)— 

Martha Raye, Hl-Qe-Ho singing and 
dancing film actress, and David 
Rose, screen and ràdio musical ar
ranger whom she married In Çnseoa- 
da. Mexico, October 8, 1938, have 
decided to call It quits.

The actress has filed suit for di
vorce. charging the musician has 
treated her with extreme cruelty..

S A V E  M O R E !

RICHARD’ S DRUG CO

For my money

PHILLIPS 66
BRITISH

Pampa's Professional Drug Store
Delivery- 1240, 1 2 4 1 - Poy Ch

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED!

Cashed

(Continued From Page 1)
Trondheim fjord, with British and 
German aircraft also engaged, but 
there were no details. . .,

That the British already were 
harrying the Nazis on the Nor
wegian coast was confirmed by the 
iir  ministry, which announced two 
attacks on Germans at Stavanger 
airdrome, southwest Norway.

One British plane was lost, it 
said, bat the Oermans suffered 
much damage, including destruc
tion of gasoline supplies.

Once landings are effected, the 
Allies’ task is U> push inland, oust
ing Oerman garrisons as they. go. 
before tl)e Germans can solidify 
their positions. .

Norwegian troops are counted on 
to aid greatly In Isolating the Ger
man units.

The Norwegian valleys ore defuse- 
ly wooded and would offer conceal
ment for expeditionary forces strik
ing southward from Trondheim 
toward the most populous parts of 
Norway.

Neutral experts expressed belief 
that the Allies could out the coun
try In two from Trondheim to the 
S Wert Ml border, then shove a ttfte 
southward on a country-wide front.

every
Kwi  g e t  a  b i g  g j u s . . .

a t  reg u la r  p r ic e  in every gal
lon  o f  the NEW  Phillips 66 Poly 
Gas . . .  an extra va lu e . . .  added 
to  all the other g o o d  qualities 
w hich have w on  m illions o f  lo^al 
users fo r  this greater gasoline.As always, you get the extra power units o f  POLYmerization . . . more accurate m atching o f  gasoline to monthly changes in weather.. .  higher
rest . PLUS HIGHCR ANTI-KNOCK.

This improvement gives you the

kind o f premium ahti- knock per
formance for which ydu previously 
had to pay 14 more per gallon. 
Today’s higher octane rating meets 
the needs o f  latest-model high com
pression motors.

In brief, that’s the story o f the 
new-type Phillips 66 Poly Gas . . . 
a remarkable m otor fuel which 
costs nothing extra. And it’s a con
tinued story o f  saving, service, and 
satisfaction for the man who tries a 
tankful and then says: "For my 
money I'll take the NEW Phillips 
66 Poly G a s  every time.”
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Whole Kernel 
12 Oz. Can

Hann Declined 
Highest Honor 
At Age Of 33

By HA HOLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, April 12 (JPi—Success 

•tory: The comparatively brief bin 
eventful life of Oerald C. Mann, 
football Otar, minister, lawyer, poli
tician. -*

At .33 Mann nan afford to decline 
«Rh appointment to the chief justice
ship of the Texas Supreme court

In doing so the youthful attorney 
general said he was convinced he 
was Letter equipped for his present 

•position, therefore could be of more 
service

Despite his high attainments 
Mann la too Inexperienced—In the 
eyes of the law—to become chief 
Justice until September. To

lawyer seven years.
But Oov. W. Lee O’Daniel wax 

Billing to wait for him—to hold the 
place open until Mann could qualify.

As attorney general Mann gets 
410,000 a year; as chief justice he 
would get <8 000.

The rise of the black-haired, pint- 
sized Mann has been nothing short 

*«f meteoric.
He earned national fame as 

quarterback of Southern Methodist 
University’s football team in 1927 

.  He had to work for his education, 
doing chores on a farm, janitor 
work, waiting table and selling In
surance.

Mann was. a coach two years at 
his alma mater, then went to Har
vard law School. He earned his Way 
as a factory hand and minister. He 
tried for a pulpit vacancy at Mag
nolia, suburb of Gloucester. Mass. 
After he bought a long coat and 
appeared twice the congregation 
selected him as regular pastor.

He fairly leaped Into polities, 
serving as a campaign manager, as
sistant attorney general secretary
Cl state and coordinator of state 

nd federal work projects.
Maim, chosen attorney general in 

1932 is unopposed for reelcction.
His Inttmstes say he win run for 

governor two years trom now. Others 
think he will seek a place In the 
United States Senate.

Vinegar Bacteria 

Changed By Chemists
By HOWARD BLAKE8LEF 

Associated Press Science Editor 
CINCINNATI, O., April 12—The 

bacteria which turn wine Into vine
gar have been reformed by U. S. 
government chemists In Washing
ton and set to work making com
mercially useful vitamins and food 
preservatives.

The discovery of this process and 
•its probable agricultural Importance 
were reported to the American 
Chemical society today.

The vinegar makers are acetic acid 
■bacteria. They possess the ability to , 

•ferment com sugar into certain 
acids that resemble vitamin C. the 
scurvy vitamin, which Itself Is an 
acid.

But the germs were lazy, taking 
one to two months to make the com 
s u g a r  acids. The Washing’ oh 
Chemists changed all this by almost 
literally chasing the germs with a 
big stick and Jets of compressed 
air. They stirred the corn sugar 
pilxture and blew air through It* The 
result Is that the wine spoilers make 
the vitamin acid In a single day.

This acid has one-twentieth the 
potency of the real vitamin and Is 
a good preservative for mayonnaise, 
dried Whole milk, dried egg yolk, 
Olive oil emulsions and other foods 
Subject to deterioration by air.

The Saving of nearly two months 
'  makes the acid available In quantity 

for industrial Ose for the first time

# Charles Bryan Nol 

A Bit Downhearted
LINCOLN. Neb., April 12 UPy- 

Taklng a leaf perhaps from the 
political history of his brother, “the 
great commoner," William Jennings 
Bryan. 73-year (id Charles Bryan 
saw no reason to be downhearted 
today because of his defeat in 
Hebraska's first district Democratic 
Congressional nomination race.

Pleased, with the showing Presi
dent Roosevelt made In the Nebras
ka primary—unopposed -the chief 

.executive drew more than 100.000 
Vote»—Bryan declared “ It won’t be 
necessary for me to , do any work 
now in behalf of President Roose

velt. HeTl be renominated unani
mously at the national convention.” 

Three times governor of Nebraska 
and the Democratic Vice President 
nominee in 1924, Bryan said his de
feat in the congressional rnce 
“doean’t mean the issues I have been 
advocating are dead. Far be It from 
that.”

While saying he had no political 
Jrtans to disclose at present, he gave 
im Indication that the Bryan name 
will continue a factor in Nebraska 
politics with this remark;

“FWlitlcs seem to be a kind of 
*erm when one Is interested In 
government. Tt Is dffferent for those 
who take part only at election time.”

W ar Biggest Issue 

In B ate , Says Fish
HOUSTON April 12 UPi—The Re

publicans will rrtis* a bet., sav« ften- 
resentntlve Hamilton Fish Of New

ENSEMBLE ENTERTAINS AT MIAMI SCHOOL
British Planes Bombed Nazi 
Rail Station, Germans Claim

Bill Haley and his accordion 
ensemble, shown above, made 
the first of several appearances 
planned for the near future, at 
Miami Wednesday night where 
the Pampa musicians played at

a one-act play contest. Three 
plays were staged by high school 
students. The ensemble Is sched
uled to play In the near future 
over radio station KPDN. and 
at various schools In this sec
tion Left to right, members of

'HATES MEN — BUT 
ELOPED WITH ONE

Marian Phillips ('above'), a Uni
versity c f Michigan coed, once 
gained wide fame for an article: 
“83 Reasons Why 1 H»te Men." 

but where is the woman who won’t 
change her mind? Recently she 
eloped with Einar Almdale. Mich
igan U. senior.

KPDNRadio
Program

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
5 :0 0 --Kon Bennett- Studio 
5TIS To Be Announced 
6:80 — Rhythm & Romance—-W BS 
5 :4 5 —Hawuiian Serenaded 
6 :00—■Cornnhuekei*»- Studi«*
6:61 Qualified to Serve Studio 
0 :80—W hot'a The Name O f That SonjtT
6 tt f - Hefliecticns nt Twilight—-Studio
7 :O0 - Goodnight.

the ensemble are, girls, Janice 
Wheatley, Marjorie G ay  lo r , 
Elaine Carlson, Ernestine Crane, 
Bernardine Breinlng, and boys, 
Joe Ciee, A. L. Patrick, Brant 
Blonkvist and Wesley Geiger.

BERLIN, April 12 <AP)—DNB, 
German offiiAal news agency, re
ported today that British war
planes had bombed a German 
railway station In Schleswig- 
Holstein and intimated that re
prisals might be expected If such 
bombings were repeated. The 
agency said the raid had given 
“a new aspect to the war.”
The Identity of the town was not 

disclosed, but DNB said the tracks 
had been broken In on: place and 
the station was slightly damaged.

The news agency called the raid 
the first Allied attmpt since the 
beginning of the war to damage 

outside the active
combat area.

i Schleswig-Holstein is located in 
the northern part of Germany near 
the Danish border, across which 
German troops marched earlier In 
the week.)

“If a repetition of this act should 
show It Is part of a systematic new 
policy on the part of the British,” 
DNB. said, “ the German air force 
will face the new situation."

Claim New Successes
Announcement of the British 

raid was made as Nazi military 
commanders boasted of new suc
cesses against Allied naval and 
sea. forces attempting to shake 
loose Germany’s tightening grip 
on Norway.

Negotiations with King Haakon 
for formation of a new Norweg
ian government were continued

SATURDAY
7:00— Ri.<* »nil Shim— WBK
7 :1S—News— W KY
7 iSO—Cofn&huo.kpr«— Studio
8:00- -Tonic Tunes
8:S<V Riddle» & Rhythm
W ;00—  Sam*« Club o f  the Air
9:15—On Parade--W H S
9 :3«i-—Your lex icon  t>f the Air—-Studio
9 :45— Novelet to

lu :00—Piano Meditation»- 8t\idfc>
10:10— Women*» Club o f the Air
10 :45— N ew »- Studio
11 :0U— Let's Dance 
11 :15— N ew a- W KY.
11 :&0— it's Baneetimo -WBS v
11:45— Extension Service 
12:00— Linger*«-W hile 
12:15— Curbstone Clinic 
12:80— 1C» Dance Tim ev-W BS 
12:45— Sweet or Swing 

1:00— Parade <if Business— Stndio
1 :16— Billy Gilbert -Studio
1 :80— Hits & Encore«— WBS 
1 :4fi— Paulino Stewart—Studio
2 :O0—The Serenatter 
2:15— Random Thoughts
2 :So— George E. Sokolakjr 
2 :45—Concert Miniature
8 i l5 — Monitor Views the News— Studio 
8;80—-Ozark Airs
3 :45— Jiarry HurJiek Presents- - W BS 
4:00— Your American Music4 :S0—King Sisters 4:46—New» - WKY
5:00— Ken Bennett—-Studio 
5:15 T o  Bo Announced

Denmark Buries 
Hen Killed By 
German Invaders

By ELMER W. PETtttSON
COPENHAGEN, April 12 (#)— 

Denmark today burled with mili
tary honors her men who died in 
scattered resistance to Germany’s 
occupation and set her face stolidly 
lo make the adjustments forced by 
the pinch til war.

With reserve stocks depleted, ra
tioning and other new restrict ions 
wore regarded as inevitable In the 
suddenly altered economic life of 
the nation.

Negotiations over details of the ! 
German occupation continued while ! 
the defense ministry, in a lengthy i 
announcement, recounted how the 
Germans were met with scattered , 
resistance at the outset of their 
entry Into Denmark. Shortly orders ! 
were given for resistance to cease, 
he added.

The announcement said that “the : 
lass of Danish troops In this fight
ing has been placed at 12 killed and j 
29 wounded.”

General Leonhard Kaupisch. com- i 
mander of the Geiman army of oc
cupation. last night said Danish 
casualties were only 10 killed and 
several wound?d while one German 
soldier was killed and 10 were 
wounded.

The Copenhagen press concen
trated editorial interest on Den- | 
mark’s future economically under 
the new situation with certain Im
ports now impossible.

Otherwise, there wire few remind
ers of the week's lightning events 
in Scandinavia. Denmark has ac- j 
cepttd German occupation placidly.

The Danes merely h ive gone back 
j to work. This Is the full expression 
I of their deeply peaceful attitude 
and their conviction that, anyway, 
there was no choice "but to accept 
if a major power invaded Denmark.

Netherlands Will 

Curb Nazi Movement
THE HAGUE, April 12 (Ah—The 

Netherlands government, concerned 
ever swift-moving developments In 
Europe, disclosed today that it is 
taking steps to guard the nation 
against ’’dangers” from within as 
well as without.

The nature of the steps was not 
specified, but Observers expressed 
telief that a curb would be placed 
on thy Netherlands Nazi move
ment, which is small but active.

-W*86 iXft —Rhythm g Roman«*—
5 146— Pleiutantdale Folk- 
11 :00—Cornsh nckam—Studio a :18'—Ni’wr- Studio
l>:S0—Wh»t’» The Naim* Of That Sonet Read A Console—Stodto 
7:00—Goodnight I _

N ary Pickford Will 

Star In Picture
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif.. April 

12 (JP)—The movies are getting' so 
darned good, says Mary Pickford, 
that she wants to become a part of
’em again.

Some time this summer, perhaps, 
she wllf star In her first motionr , auc win otai in iiv*York, if they don't use the war Issue pl(;ture m seven -years

frv t i l  ii  r / i m l i i r r  i i r o t i i l o t i t i n  i / » i  * A _  . _  . . .  a  - .In the coming presidential cam* 
paigti.

“Both parties are ducking the war 
Issue.” he said tdday shortly after 
he fl?w here on a business trip.
Imd It Is the moot Important issue

“The Republicans can win with 
anti-war program, a program 

that would sky we are not going 
Into war unless we are attacked.”

Rep. Flih predicted President 
Roosevelt would run for a third 
tarai.

The congressman is Interested in 
k wildcat oil well south of Conroe.

Experts from Ceylon to the United 
~  . -  80 per cent In 1939
over

' ■ » S S W . * » « . « * . a .
total.

“I have quite definitely decided 
to do a' picture as soon as I can 
complete the arrangements, she 
said in an Interview.

“I can't' tell you the name of the 
s';ory. yet. But I will be co-starred 
with two. perhaps three, other wom
en. There will be one male star.” 

Long out of the films. Mary has 
never stopped being a movie fan. 
She screens all the new pictures at 
her home, and seeing so many good 
ones—like "Rebecca.” The Grapes 
of Wrath" and “Gone With the 
Wind,” she says—has stirred in her 
the desire to don makeup once 
more.

Then too. she says, people have 
been after her. Her friends keep 

year. Rubber and telling her the public would like to 
have her back.

She was 47 last Monday.
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even as German troops pressed 
farther Into his country.
A German communique asserted 

that German warplanes had sev
erely damaged a British aircraft 
carrier and a cruiser 125 miles 
northwest of the Norwegian port 
of Trondheim, now In Nazi hands, 
and said that light units of the 
British navy had been repulsed 
while attempting to enter Trond
heim Fjord.

British air raids on Trondheim, 
and Stavanger likewise were beaten 
off and one Vickers Wellington 
bomber was shot down, the com
munique asserted. .

The Gerinan-occupied area at 
Narvik was "expanded" inland ta 
Elveness withqut resist| nee, the 
high command reported, and DNB, 
Official German pews agency, ad
ded that, a number ol Norwegian 
troops had been disarmed In the 
advance.

German troops also werj reported 
to have reached Dram inert, about 
25 miles east of Oslo, and Eids- 
vold, about 40 miles northeast of 
Oslo

Positions Stronger
"From hour to hour the German 

positions in Norway and Denmark 
are becoming stronger," authorlza-
ed sources said.

Occasional clashes with Norweg
ian troops were acknowledged, but 
they were described as of no mili
tary .significance, and authorities 
In Oslo were said to be cooperating 
with German military officials.

The situation with regard to the

Norwegian government was charac
terized as still “very confusing.”

The Germans sale they were with- 
hotaijig recognition from the gov
ernment of Major Vlkdun Quisling, 
who announced he had assumed 
the Norwegian premiership, because 
he lacked authority from the king.

Efforts were being made, spokes
men said, to have King Haakon 
clarify the situation, but they added 
that whatever officials are finally 
designated as the responsible heads 
of the government "must be aware 
of the realities of the present situa
tion anH German Interests In the 
north."

Claims Carrier Bombed
The bombing attacks on a Brit

ish aircraft carrier and a cruiser 
were ex.cuted by Nazi planes ap
parently operating from newly won 
bases In Norway.

The Nazi raiders, according to 
DNB, scored direct hits on both ves
sels.

Though met With terrific anti
aircraft fire and fiercely attacked 
by British pursuit planes, the Ger
mans were said u> have escaped un
scathed.

In addition to this success, twe 
more British destroyers were report
ed to have been destroyed yestei- 
day at Narvik, ore port In northern 
Norway, bringing to six the num
ber the Germans say were sunk 
there.

Authorized sources, meanwhile, 
predicted that far-reaching econo
mic advantages would accrue to the 
Reich as a resu.t ol the Scandinav
ian coup. Chief results, they said, 
would be:

1. Suspension of the operation of 
Norwegian and Danish merchant 
vessels which have been carrying 
vital supplies to England from the 
ports of the world.

2. Paralysis of English Imports

from the entire northern 
Europe through German 
of access to the Atlantic.

3. Shifting of the bulk 
ern European trade to Germany : 
the duration of the war.

To demonstrate what It means to 
the Reich to have control of i 
ern shipping lanes, Germans 
that Oreat Britain had obtali 
through these tcfde routes »7 
cent of her but(er Imports, 60 
cent of her egg Imports en d" 
per cent of her pork imports.

In addition to these contmodltlei, 
Britain also obtained large sup
plies of ore. whale oil, fish, hides 
and fur from Norway.

The authoritative commentary 
Diensthuus Deutschland made clear 
that Germany intends to mesh 
Scandinavian economy as closely 
as possible with her own.
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STOP AT THE
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For Your Spoply O f
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GIN -  BRANDY

W H I S K I E S
WE HAVE A COMPLET^

STOCK TO SELECT FROM

320 S. CUYLER
Carl Harris, Owner

412 SOUTH CUYLER 412 SOUTH CUYLER

PRICES EFFEC T IV E  

FRIDAY THRU 

MONDAY

Bordens

Armour's

1 Large
2 Small

Plenty ol Choice 

Fat Springs

FRYERS
Peanut Butter 
BACON 
SAUSAGE

Pinkney's Special 
Sliced —  Lb.

Pure Pork 
Fresh Bulk —  Lb.

RflACT Boneless Roll 
I i U A m  A  Quality Beef —  Lb.

PICNIC

HAMS Shankless 
Tenderized 

Small Size —  Lb.

CHEESE 
BACON 
PURELARD

American 
Or Cheville

Sugar Cured —  Half 
Or Whole Slbh —  LB.

A SAveA .
r

■1Xu;* yA
FAN CY f lU  
FRUIT T j j A n
DOZEN A U «

APPLES
CELERY

FANCY
WINESAPS

Large, Well-Bleached 
Stalk ..........................

CARROTS
RADISHES
BEETS
ONIONS

STRAWBERRIES
NO. 1 LOUISIANA

PINT BOX.............
412 Som CUYLER

CORN 
Blackberries 
FLOUR 
COFFEE 
PIMENTOS 
OYSTERS

Solid Pack 
No. 2 Can

Western A
Beauty Lb. x

B & G Special 1 
Pound

Spanish Trail 
4 Oz. Can

Wapeo 
5 oz rn.

Swift's
Tomato

SALMON 
JUICE 
MACARONI 
MATCHES 
POT MEAT 
OLIVES

Pilchards, 
Tati Can

Tall
Cans

Or Spaghetti 
3 Pkgs.

6 Box Ctn. 
Red Bird
Ban- ^
ner O l

Spanish
Queen

S t l O 1 

QT. 39

OXYDOL Large 
Box :

JUICE
BEANS
OATS
PEAS

Lush-Us
Tomato

Cut
Strinqless

i/2s : i 7 ‘
3 No. 2 A l e  

Cons A  I

Mother's, Cup A
and Saucer —  Box A

Brimfull No. A  
No. 2 Sieve A t Can

Pk. & Beans »  \Zn
P & G SOAP 6 Giant

Bara

Admiration,
PoundCOFFEE 

GRAPE NUTS 2 » , . !  
NAPKINS 
HY-PRO 
CANDY 
TEA

Asst. 0%
Colors AC Pkgs.

Liquid Bleach, 1 
Quart

Sugar Stick, Peanut 1 
Butter Stick, Pound

Bright & Earlv, Larae 
Water Glass Free, '/«, Lb.IELLO 6 Delicious Flavors

3 PKGS.
Compound 
Grape Juiee 
PRUNES

Vegetóle,
4 Lb. Carton

Churches, 
Pint Bottle

SMACKS 
TOWELS 
COCKTAIL

2 Lorge 
Bakes .

White Fur, 0% 
150 Roll A For

PRUNES E r # "  1 2 1  COCKTAIL S f á í *  11

$ U O a R io& 4 5 '
Tamales
cocoa tea**..

f o r

Pineapple 
PEACHES Rhyol,

2 Vi Can

BEANS
átém a» y», i lana» a ^ g  * 1  *
Wt Deliren FREE—PHONE 271

Brimfull Longcut, 
No. 2 Con . . . .

Jackson's,
14 Oz. BottleCATSUP 

VINEGAR
White

Worth
12 OÉ.

Swan,

412 SOUTH
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WIN This Genuine Dexter

P m i  . ■ S \ * a / r L _  2 5 '

Pis«apple Tmil Cans**!... 1 2 H -

B e a n s  i r

SWIPS dfafafa 3  Cuu 2 5 '

C a t s u p  S X . ..........i y
fa D»l Monte. Country g « g l/ e
v i f l l  Gent., No. 2 Can I f e /2

SNOWDRIFT
SHOWWWTE. PURt VK. •

i'tL% r*‘ 49'

POTATOSALAD
BLUE BONNETT,

303 CANS

■W ashing Machine...
Two $65.00 - 1940 model Genuine Dexter Washing Machines will be given away to two customers o# our 

stores (one at each store). Come in and sae this beautiful washer on display at each store. Enter the contest and 
be the winner of a Genuine Dexter. Ask our Checkers for particulars and get your entry blanks.

All prices effective Friday afternoon, Saturday and Monday unless otherwise specified.

For

FRESH MADE Hominy
SPREAI

1 9

Brimfull. Large
21 os. Can ......... 1 0 c

SALAD DRESSING OR SANDWICH SPREAD j o a s | s  b Ü T “  2V
QUART n  . . Shoe String,

Potatoes 300 Cana, 3 for

THIS MACHINE IS ON DISPLAY  

AT BOTH STOHES.

SEE IT TODAY!
Whole 
Grain .

ARMOUR'S
FULL 16 OUNCE CANS

gt | .  Assorted 
L O O K i e S  Wafers, Lb.
f t  Del Monte a
Lorn vac. Pack   i

f t m cuta,

POTATOES
MOW N BEAUTIES

100 U s .  $1.25

10 LB. BAG

VEGETABLES
TOMATOES

FAN CY CALIFORNIA  
BEEFSTEAK —  LB.

PORK & REANS b¡c.
5 c

0LE0 £ ï " * ' Lb.  7 k
17c
. •  fi’

.......... Doz. 13k

K I X  FREE
VEGETABLES

CARROTS, 6REEN ONIONS
BEETS or ^  Large 1
RADISHES W  Original Bcht. I U

CAULI 

A PPLES

Snow
White. Lb.........

Fancy Bed 
Wlneaapa, Dos.

STRAWBERRIES L uscIo ik  Red,
Fane* Louitiana 

PINT BOX

CELERY BANANAS CABBAGE
r .i * r  U f a . Caia. U f a  *fa a  M aatio N .w  Green Hard Headi

STALK 1C
Golden Ripa Mexico

Fri. 4  Sat.
Only

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED 1  I .

3 Lbs................I  4 «

ASPARAGUS
Fresh, Tender Tips 

LARGE 1 A
BUNCH ...................  I V

GRAPEFRUIT
T e x e t Seediest

5 F O R  14

D 0 2  . . . .  I V  L B .............2i‘
Potatoes Burbanks .  ...Lb. 3k
Lettuce ^ .......Hd. 5c
PEAS .......   Lb. 9c
Spinach Lb. 5c

* > ■ .

Oranges “  s. Doz. 23c
Lemons L*"vCalifornia Doz. 19c

MAGIC WASHER

1 23MODERN 
GRANULATED 
WASHING SOAP

if TV V  Armours Evaporated, 
m i i A  3 Tall or 6 Small Cans

rrre s>r|ct,iFrnh
l a l l l l M  Guaranteed..................

FLOUR
PRIDE OF PERRYTON, GUARANTEED

48 us. 1.19
24 LBS........................

—  Earthenware Marma
lade Jar with 2 Pkgt.

A LL FOB

WAX PA PER
entrile, Reg. 
40 ft. Rolls 2 iy

P A P E B  NAPKINS £ L C? S S  15* 

BBOONS W L c i .......... ........I Y

S A L M O N  S T ï T “ *- 2  2 y  S O R G H U M  Î T . “ 1 “ “ . Î Y  D O G  F O O D  S  

T A M A L E S  Ü Ä _ I 2 5 i ' COCONUT Stareddad. Lb.

e

I Cana 1 4

2 1 ' PRUNES Evaporated ....3 Lbs. 1 9 c

B R E A D Made With Milk 
White or Wheat 

Fri. and Sat. Only

U r g e  
16 Oz. 
Loaves

MACARONI T t t i n  1 0 c CANDY BARS Peanut Butter i J T S  _ . .2 5 °

, ..... : i rB E A N S  Large
Heinz. Oven Baked,

Can
Justo Blend. Free- t f -

J E L L O
MATCHES ™m

6 Delicions 

Flavors
Pkgs.

GOLD STAR

B U T T E R
FRESH CREAM ERY  

FIRST GRADE

< BOX CARTON

i r r  r a r  a m  a u  fa v o r s ,
l u l l  t i l t  A r t  QT. m ; PINTS

SOAP CHIPS S E S ? 5 m 29C 
TOMATOES » S S im  25c
PANCRUST SHOTMK..........3
BADY FOOD Stm 3c™ 21c 
FLOUR c nMMi ui. si .ss........24 us. 79c

c -  39c

PEACHES SS". Gal. 35c 
BEANS ffiC lEM K D P M IO S . 

IK U t .  M 6  ..........

SUPER-SUDS Grannlaled Soap
THE BLUE BOX

FREE2 Bars Faim 
olive Soap

With the 

Large Pkg.
:c

n  ,  Bnyal Yellow Cling, O r e l/ c
P e a c h e s  Large 254 Can I *  /2

KOTEX K Box 2 0

U  I • L  R,,e W* * ’ for Floor* & | F r  
F O l l S h  Furniture » oz. Bottle ........I J

Glo Coal 

Vegetables 

CORN

1/3 Eztra Free; 
Fini 69c; Quart

Phillip* Mixed. 
No. 2 Can .......

White Swan, Lunch- « < g l / c 
nun. No. 2 Can .... :. 1 4 / 2

B P A I I C  8Ur 8U‘* BLAH) Pinto*

JUICE ÏZ L 3  c

I Cans 

I t  oz.

■  a ( i  Whlk Ho«
Apple Sanee *• * can 

Marco JeU »* K T —

SCHILLINGS

COFFEE
DRIP OR PERK

2 Lb. Can
Per Lb. .

CHERRIES

BLACKBERRIES Can, .

1 2 ' / | ’  P I C K L E S  Ä S " . ;  " ^  i r

1 0 ' SOAP

Large 16 oz. Jar
Kirk’s Hard water, 
Large Bar ....____

COMPOUND Vegetóle or Jewell 
8 Lb. Cart. 73c

p v a i r a  Worth’s Honey Flavored 
S l n l l r  or Maple 21 os. aotUe ...

PIN EA PPLE Crashed, GaL

l & 37c
2 T  Green B e a u  a •» „27* 

5 9  LIGHT BULBS S T * «  15*

SUGAR
ríes S ?  “. ... .
C H E B B I E S  s s  r . r

Fine
Grannlaled

L8.
KRAFT

■AG

2  uw. 2 5  COFFEE 5 Ï  Î S E  S T 4,...I f
JA c .  Del Monte, Green wage

--------4 “  Asparagus or White, nenie Can 1 /

FISH & POULTRY
TNRKEY HENS—Baby Beef, « M l/,
Type. Lb.................... ................ -  • * / / z
LIGHT HENS— \̂ /z
HEAVY HENS—

SLICED BACON
DUTCH KITCHEN, Lb. 14Vac 
PINKNEY'S SPECIAL, Lb. 14Vac 
MORRELL'S PRIDE, Lb. 15c 
ARMOUR'S STAR, Lb. 22'/ac 
DECKER'S IOWANA, Lb. 22’/ac 
TOWN CHEF, Lb. 24«/2CFRYERS— V lV *

FRESH GROUND 
A LL MEAT

HAMBURGER 

1 2 ’ c

Beef ROAST

PORK STEAK
FRESH
SHOULDER CUTS

Lb

STAMPED BEEF 
CH UCK CUTS

HAMS—First Grade Tender
ized, Lb„ Shank. f  H i A c
Half or Whole..........* 7  /2
PRK. SHOULDER— Shank, 
Half or j j l  /  c

BACON SQS.—CeUo f « l /  e
Wrapped, Lb. .;__  1 1 / 2
CHEESE—Am. Brick or 
Chev- ay Lb. sa c
llle _________ I  Loaf $ 7
LUNCH LOAVES— e g l /  e 
Assorted. Lb.............. 1 1 / 2

Lb.

SALT PORK
P D P r C r  Borden’S Cottage, 
v HJm m m m  1 Lb. Cart. ..........

SPARE RIBS S  Lb.

No. 1 Side 9hc; 
Jowls, Lb....... .

>26 NECK BONES

CHEESE
LONGHORN FULL CREAM

LB.

I S ie

BACON—Ught. Lean Sugar
Cored. H or g s y l / c
Whole Slab, Lb. ........ 1 /  /2
CHEESE—Wisconsin w me 
Cheder, Lb......................> >
M-HAM—Or 
Franks, Lb. ____
BACON—Heav. Sugar Cared,

While, Lb___ _______ \ ¥ / 2 e
CHEESE—Jay Brand s a c  
Gouda, Eaca ________ , jM f

1254 '

BOLOGNA
SUCCO OK A l t
u c c i  —  i » .  . . .  V j

Harris Food Stores
* *  A  M U  Morrell’s E-Z CutH AM Sm s in
Sheik. I M I « Whole

L B . . . . . .
I .  Eat

PIG LIVER
FRESH SLICED f

Lb.....................................9 s C

M M

w m
A



T H E  P A M P A  N E W  S--------------------------------------------------------- ----- -
andidate for | against last year's neutrality bill | pledged delegates go. 
s stated un- lifting the arms embargo j New Mexico Republicans selected
would never i Mr. Roosevelt and Thomas E. ! six uninstructed delegates in a con- 
become In- > Dewey are leading In the races for j ventlon yesterday. Republicans pick 

ar.” { the Democratic and Republican j 33 delegates today at an Iowa con-
Clark voted | presidential nominations, as far as | ventlon and 13 more delegates in

Missouri district conventions Both 
groups are expected to be unln- 
structed.

made passible by Nicholas A
French confectioner, who In' 
% method of preserving fex
boiling It In a sealed con tali 
1900 Napoleon I awarded him
francs for his discovery.

These Twins Are Not Rude—It's All Very Scientific
ORIGIN OF CANNING

The modem canning industry was

Here's the ad to check if you are wanting to really save money on your groceries. Read every item 
. . . .  compare, then you'll know that the savings actually amount to Dollars at Mitchell's Gro-

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY - SATURDAY and MONDAY!

f O l G ^ ^

Sticking out their tongues like that, these three sets of twins may seem pretty rude.
They are “ tongue rolling"—a scientific test stunt—for one of the 6h' 
offspring at Baylor University’s Twin Convention in Waco. Tex. Tori 

right: Elsie and Elvie Acord, Doris and Dorothy Blank am
sicians gathering data on multiple 
!ue-ro)ling twins above are, left to 
Pearl and Nell Spencer.

Texans Warned 1940 

Highway Death List 

N ay Set New N ark
AUSTIN. April 12 (JP>~ W. H. 

Richardson, chairman of the state 
police commission, asserted today 
that Texas Is facing its second most 
dhastrous year in traffic death tolls 
and injuries. He warned that unless 
all Individuals and agencies co
ordinated resources in a campaign

B L E A C H DEL HAVEN

For Whiter Clothespeople's classes; 7:30 p. m., preach
ing. 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Ladles' Bible 
clan. 730 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

VACUUM PACK. ^
ß LUSCIOUS GOLDEN 1
W BANTAM. WHOLE

GRAIN. CAN ■

Grane Nuts, Pkg....................

RAISINS - 2 Lb. Cello Pkg

Grapefruit Jnice

Orange Juice T T * ’

10:55 a. m. Morning congrega
tional worship with Dr. C. K. Vllet 
preaching.

7 p. m. Epworth League.
7:45 p. m. Amarillo college a cap- 

pella choir will present a concert.
An Invitation to join the church 

Is extended at all times.

CENTkAL BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30 a. m. adult prayer service; 

0:45 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. in., 
worship hour and sermon. 8:30 p. 
m., B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m., worship 
hour. Only The Freshest Vegetables

LETTUCE Head 41c 
LEMONS % 23c
APPLES t  Doz 15c

against reckless driving “the 1940FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school. 10:60 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord's supper. Paster 
Will preach on “The Art of Wor
shiping.'' Special music. 6:30 p. 
m., Young People’s Christian En
deavor*. 7:30 p. m. Paul Hill will 
talk. Intermediates will bring the 
song service with Charles Madeira 
directing.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday schodl; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service: 8 p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 4 o'clock.

death list will reach the staggering 
total of 1.900 persons, 316 more than 
last year."

Richardson urged Texans to take 
part In the Texas Safety conference 
here, April 16 and 17. The confer
ence. with nationally known traffic 
experts ulsted among the conferees, 
Is being sponsored by tile Texas 
Safety a&ooiatlon.

“The public safety department is 
charged with traflic enforcement 
and education,” he declared. “We 
need help badly—unselfish, intelli
gent help—If lives are to be saved. 
Fifty highway patrol units can't 
effectively patrol 23,000 miles of 
highways.”

Recounting that when the state 
police force of traffic officers was 
augmented in 1938 by the addition 
of 85 inen. Richardson said the 
death toll was slashed from 2,043 In 
1937—Texas' worst tiafflc year—to 
1,610 the following year. He declared 
that personnel decreases In 1936 
account largely for the' increase In 
traffic deaths now being recorded.

The safety head reported that 416 
persons were killed in the first three 
months of 1940 to bring the total to 
61 more than were killed in that 
period last year.

New Texas 
Green, Lb.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m., 
Holy Communion. 9:45 a. m„ Church 
school. 11 a. m. morning prayer and 
sermon.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
Rev. Rusaell O, IWest, minister. PURE CANE

MCCULLOUGH MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH

1910 Alcock—Borger Highway 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Morning worship beginning at 9:45 
a. m. Sermon by the pastor. Sun
day school at 10:46. Intermediate 
and young people’s leagues at 6:30 
p. m. Evening worship at 7:30 p. m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 6:45 

a. m. Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. 
Morning worship; 6 p. m. B.T.U. 7:45 
p. m. Evening worship.

ÔftEËN BKÁSÍS—FrésKSunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a, m..'Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m_ Eve
ning worship.

New, Lb......................
API* LES—Rome
Beauty, Lb..................
ORANGES—288 Sise. 
Calif., Du*. ...............

Bananas 10 Lb.
Gauge Bg.jám Ö  

10 LB.
IDAHO W HITE

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible classes meet at 9:45 a. m.; 

preaching, 10:45 a. m.; communion, 
11:46 a. m.; preaching, 8:30 p. m.; 
Ladles Bible class meets 3 p. m, 
■WWrttsday afternoon; JBiWe'cTasses 
meet 8:30 p. m. Wednesday; classes 
for all ages In every service.

POWDERED OR BROWN

CAHROTS 
RADISHES 
GR. ONIONS

3 LG.
BUNCHES

SATURDAY
ONLY!

KINGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. M Glllham, pastor. 9:45 

a. m.. Sunday School; 11 a. m , 
sermon, with J. U. Williams preach
ing; 6:30 p. m.. B. T. U.; 7:10 p. m.. 
Adult prayer service; 7:30 p. m.. 
Evening service. 7:30 p. m„ Wednes
day. Mid-week prayer service.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

0:40, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church. R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man’s Bible class 
in the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m.. B. T. U., 7:30 
p. m , evening worship.

THE CHURCH OP GOD 
Arthur Ratchford, pastor, 9:46 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

HARRAH CHAPEL METHODIST 
CHURCH 

713 B. Barnes
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 

Sunday school at 9:45 a. ,m. Morn
ing worship at -11:00 a. m. Sermon 
by the pastor. Epworth League. 6:30 
p. m. Evening service to be com
bined with McCullough church 
there.

CAMAY SOAP-3 Bars 17«Wheeler Boomed As 

Only Presidential 

Anli-War Candidate
Sin And Disease To 
Be Sermon Subject

“Are Sin. Disease, and Death 
Real?" Is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read In all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. April 14. —,

The Golden Text is: “The Lord is 
our Judge, the Lord is our Law
giver, the Lord is our King; He will 
save us" (Isaiah 33:22).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “And they 
went forth, and preached every
where. the Lord working with them, 
and conforming the word with signs 
following” (Mark 16:20).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “As 
time moves on. the healing elements

1 9 e Cracker Jack s 3  

1 0 c Blackberries

10e Marshmallows
I 9 r Tapioca 15c Pack

Sausage 3  

Neal 3  ™

By D. HAROLD OLIVER '
WASHINGTON. April 12 (fPV--  

Senator Clark iD.-Idaho) put for
ward Senator Wheeler (D.-Mont.) 
today as the only presidential can
didate who he said had promised, 
un re serving opposition to American 
involvement in the European war.

Replying to the argument of third 
term advocates that events abroad 
make It mandatory for President 
Roosevelt to run again. Clark as
serted in a statement:

“Today the critical war situation 
abroad clearly points to the absolute 
and unqualified necessity of keep
ing the United States out of this 
world conflict.

“8enator Burton K. Wheeler Is

Texas, 2
No. 2 Cans

PRINCE
A LBERT

LIGHTS BEST

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m.. Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m„ Morning worship, by the pastor. 
6:30 p. m.. Training school; 7:30 p. 
m„ livening worship hour; 7 p. m„ 
Wednesday, Prayer meeting.

SPREAD'

BAKING PWD
CLABBER GIRL

Cotton
Or Linen . . . .

Aero," No 
Rubbing Liquid
U  "Radiant'

of pure Christianity will be fairly 
dealt with: they will be sought and 
taught, and will glow In all the 
grandeur of universal goodness" 
(page 329).

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister. 

0:45 a. m., The youth church. 10 a. 
m.. Hie church school. 1} a. m.. 
Common worship. The church con
ducts a nursery for babies and small 
children during the hour of morn
ing worship. --------- —

Fancy
Assorted

Furniture

SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herman Lambrecht. Ml 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule or services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at II a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service, g p. m.. Sal
vation meeting a , 1:80 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 0:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m„ 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 o. m , Tues
day. service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE
Rev. B. P. Robinson, pastor. 0:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 6:30 p. m., young peo
ple's service; 7:30 p. m., Evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, 
Prayer service.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OP CHRIST

D. W. Nlchol, minister, will speax, 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10-45 a 
m.. preaching; 6:30 p. m„ young

PRUNES . . . . . .
PEACHES . . . .
BLACKBERRIES 
APRICOTS . . .  
CHERRIES . . .

____
Neck Boats  

Pork Steak 

Lard f U T  

Stew Neat

C fn a lr  N,c®O ie a K  Tender.

Pork Chops

Min. Ham Lb. 12ic 
Pig Shanks, Lb. 8c 
Boloqna, - Lb. 11c

2  DEFINITE REASONS
_ why Maxwell House Is now g

even richer, more delicious!

1. New Enriched Blend. Ye*! The famous Maxwell House 
blend ha* actually been improved . . . made richer, 
smoother, more delicious and full-flavored than ever!
2. i mproved Roast»if MethodI And this magnificent new 
blend is now roasted by a new method called Kfcdiant 
Roast. A method that roasts esch bean evenly .. . brings 
out more fully thé extra-rich flavor o f these choice cof
fees. No weak coffee from under-roasting. No bitter 
coffee from perching. Always full-flavored, delicious!

■51?» PRUT»

PLENTY OF FREE 
PARKING SPACE!

B Y  G E O R G E ,  T H I S  
M A X W E L L  H O U S E  

I S  B E T T E R  
T H A N  E V E R !

M I T T H

1 CHEESE 1
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Lb. . . . „116i>
1 SAUSAGE

MADE IN OUI 
MARKET
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O P TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased w ire). 
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BY C A R R IE R  in Pampa, 20c per week. 86c per month. Paid 
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ISharingTI 
Of Life - - -

The Comforts t h i s  s h o u l d  b e  a  b ig  y e a r  po r  b a s e b a l l
By R: C  Hoi I**

t o n i l i  tim e iiuc.ta.na a 
■ a rd i« , ot part, politica

Hopeless Doctrine -
Federal deficits of staggering proportions running 

consecutively over a long peritJd of years, have engen
dered an evil by-product almost as serious as the de- 
ftaits. themselves. So drastic has been the debt Increase 
(pttoent debt close to Ht.OOO.OOO.O0O >, that it has bean 
accompanied by a general feeling of hopelessness. 
Uda “licked" attitude has Infected local units of gov
ernment as well as individuals. Everyone Is “getting' 
what he can while the money lasts.

Eventually we will be brought face to face with the 
tsiua A. devil-mu'-care “escapist“ attitude will only 
shift the day of reckoning onto the shoulders of future 
generations who will condemn bitterly the spendthrift 
ancestors that blithely consumed America's wealth and 
destroyed her heritage of liberty. It Is still not too late 
lm square our shoulder* and prevent such a calamity. 
If we abandon the hopelessness of the thirties, plunge 
Into the task of putting the fiscal affairs of govern
ment In order, we can still save to future generations 
the blessings we have so richly enjoyed.

For example, four years ago. the town of Montclair. 
Now Jersey, installed a government of business men in 
an effort to do something about the general Ineffici
ency of local government. Result: the lowest tax rate 
balbyoars. a reduction of $1.685.000 In the town’s debt, 
a cut of $8,000.000 In assessments, a treasury surplus of 
MOOAOO at the beginning of this year. Another ex
ample may be found in North Attleborough, Massa- 
- V r - * f  an Industrial community which took similar 
steps with similar success.

Each local experience points tire way to a solution 
of national fiscal and governmental problems. America 
U not’ yet bankrupt and will never be If he/ people 
will,abandon the doctrine of spendthrift hopelessness

Thé Nations Press
ANYHOW CANADA IS PLEASED 

(Kansas City Time«)
James 11. R. Cromwell, our new minister to Can

ute. may not be particularly ppputanusT mw with 
tto etate depaument. His extraormnary pro-Ally 
speech the other day in Toronto may have raised 
».widespread doubt among Ids fellow citizens back 
home concerning his qualifications as a diplomat, 
aad even led one United Stages senator to demand 
hi*. recall. But Minister Oomwell has certainly 
made a hit in Canada.

The Toronto Globe and Mail, for example, con
siders. in view of his speech before the combined 
Canadian and Empire clubs, that he possesses the 
“ finest qualities" of the late Walter Hines Page, 
our ambassador to Great Britain during tlw last 
war. “ Page." adds the Globe and Mail in case its 
readers had forgotten, “had a passion for democ
racy and a belief that British institutions and liter, 
ature formed the most solid basis of civilization. He 
advocated throughout his diplomatic career Lrit- 
iah-American co-operaiion as the most satisfactory 
neethod of solving world problems."

That is. unfortunately, just the impression Mr. 
Cromwell's speech created south of the border 
as well. Having acknowledged that “as a minister 
of the. United States I am pledged to a policy of 
neutrality.” he proceeded to renounce his profes
sional obligation and speak it: the capacity ol 
what he chose to call a “citizen-diplomat."

The citizen-diplomat, it seems, is an officer 
hitherto unknown to diplomacy, or at leaat to the 
American service. It is his function, as Mr. Crom- 
well sees it. te voice his personal opinions without 
matraint. to- excoriate governments with which his 
eountry is supposed to be on friendly terms and to 
lecture the nation he represents on matters of pub
lic policy.
t All of which suggests that leisure, enthusiasm 
and a substantial contribution to a political ram- 
paign fund d» not necessarily make the best found
ation for adiplomatir career, and that perhaps Mr. 
Cromwell would be happier at home with no de
partmental instructions to hamper his pronounce
ment* on neutrality.

THE PRESIDENTS RESPONSIBILITY 
(St. loots Post-Dispatch I 

In the strongest terms, the Wliite House denies 
th&report that President Roosevelt read in advance 
the reeent Toronto speech of James H. R. Crom
well. minister to Canada, in which he expressed 
pro-ally sentiments. For this speech Cromwell was 
retwked by Secretary Hull.

Granted that Mr. Roosevelt did not see the 
speech before it was delivered; granted further 
that he dies not approve reckless chatter on the 
port of a diplomat: the fact remains that the 
President did appoint to an important post a man 
singularly lacking proper qualifications.

I(. the President, as the White House statement 
Indicates, is so full of wrath about the false report. 
It would come with better grace if he supplanted 
O ror 've f with some person who understands how 
an Alltel.can diplomat should behave.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON April U—The moral embargo" 

which the administration has pronounced against ag- 
Creator nations extends even to the operations of the 
U. S. Maritime. Commission.

Under this embargo, the commission is refusing to 
chart«» u. 8. cargo vessels 'to either Japanese or Rus
sian agents. Last charter executed to Russia was on 
Dec. 1, 1938. shortly after the Fnulsh Invasion when 
an American steamer was chartered to take oil from 
8an Ptaocisro to Vadtvostok. Since then, two other 
applications have been refused.

At flr*t it was given out that the government dldift 
like to have Its ships traipsing off to far port* under 
alien control when a war was on. This wasn’t wholly 
convincing, since charter» to places farther than Vlad
ivostok are being executed, so now it Is quietly admit
ted that the moral embargo is the cause of it.

*  *  ★
RIDICI LK HEADS 
VONOHMMOM ii SHOW 

A little untimely ridicule headed off what would have 
been one of the moot gaudy congressional show* of the

. Schulte oj Indiana had de- 
Investtgation of soothsayers, 

mediums and what-

WATBKBD STOCK
For many years, we have heard much from 

those who talk to be heard of men that one of 
our troubles is watered stock. The than who knows 
little about stocks, bonds, capital and wealth in
variably thinks that stocks can be watered. In a 
little book. “A Defense of Wealth” by Guy Walker, 
he relates a claim in regard to Carnegie selling 
his steel plant to the United States Steel corpo
ration. It is an interesting incident, and probably 
• iew to many of the younger readers. I quote:

“It (referring to a dally newspaper* said that 
Mr. Carnegie was willing to sell his entire steel 
business for $100,000,000. This happens to be true. 
But it then stated that, the option falling through 
ihat Mr. Morgan offered to pay Mr. Carnegie 
$300.000,000 in 5 per cent bonds, and that because 
of this watering of the Carnegie holding in steel, 
the people of this country must continue te pay 
$15,000,000 a year to Carnegie and his heirs for
ever.

“ Now this second statement deliberately im
plies that the people of this country were not 
paying Mr. Carnegie anything at the time lie was 
willing to sell for $100,000,000 but the truth was 
that M r.. Carnegie was and had been for some 
time getting a profit o f more than $15,000,000 a 
year out of his steal business, but because of com
petition and the danger of over-production, the 
business was more or less hazardous so Mr. Car
negie was entirely willing to sell his holdings in 
the steel business on a 15 per cent basis. But 
those who knew Mr. Carnegie very naturally be
lieved that if he had $100,000,000 in cash he would 
probably go back In the steel business, as it was 
the only, business he knew, and It was that fear 
that made that proposition fail. It was then that 
Mr. Morgan conceived the idea of getting Mr. 
Carnegie to retire by giving him securities, the 
income On which would assure him $15,000,000 a 
year, the same as he had been getting out of the 
business before, with the distinct understanding 
that Mr. Carnegie would retire and would not re
engage in the steel business. The facts are that 
Mr. Carnegie had been getting $15.000.000 a year 
out of the business for years, but the $15,000,000 
had not been capitalized. Instead of the United 
States Steel corporation imposing one dollar of 
additional tribute upon the users of steel in the 
United States, it merely assured to Mr. Carnegie 
upon his retiring the same income that he had 
been getting for years.

“ Up to the time of the organization of the- 
steel corporation, a steel company was compelled 
to figure ten or fifteen pe. cent on the cost for- 
selling. Even the Carnegie steel companies found 
their selling expenses slightly in excess of eight 
per cent of the cost of the goods themselves. But
the economies in selling and distribution intro
duced by the consolidation of the companies that 
made up the United States Steel corporation rer 
duced the cost of selling tha manufactured product 
from over eight per cent of the cost to less than 
one per cent.

"It has been charged that Andrew Carnegie gave 
the world nothing i*i return for the $250,000.000 
of bonds given him for his development of the steel 
business, but the truth is that when Carnegie 
began the development of the steel business, iron 
rails were selling in this country for $130 a ton, 
and m ost,of them were imported from England 
at that price. When Carnegie retired from the 
steel business he had reduced the cost of rail* 
from $130 per ton for iron rails, to $22 a ton for 
steel rails. * During this period, approximately 
200.000 miles of railroad were built in the United 
States, The saving in the cost of construction of 
these railroads in steel alone, brought about by 
Mr. Carnegie’s efficiency, was over $2,500,000,00a 
In other words, the fortune that Mr. Carnegie 
made out of the development of the steel business 
was only about ten par cent of the saving that 
he made for the railroads built in America in 
that time. Had it not been for his energy and 
foresight the people of the United States, instead 
of paying interest to him on $250,000,000, would 
be compelled to pay interest on the additional 
$2,500,000,000 that their railroads would have cost.”

This certainly illustrates the value of ideas and 
how rapidly men with fore .Ight and brains add 
to the real wealth of the world and benefit all 
the people and what a spiall percent age of what 
they actually produce goes into their hands and 
how the great bulk of it is diffuse^ among all 
mankind.

The great producers, organizers and inventors 
sire truly great benefactor* 1» every consumer—
or worker.

not in Washington. Hf isutl things all fixed; tha inves
tigation was going to start Just when Blackstone. the 
magician, was filling a local theatrical engagement. A 
friend of Schulte, Blackstone was going to appear be
fore tile committee and expose the tricks of the 
soothsayers' art, with personal demonstrations.

Just before It was to happen, however, some news
paper printed a story remarking sarcastically that 
Congress, which was In a trance anyhow, was going 
to investigate the professional trance-addicts. The 
story made Schulte and Ids fellow committeemen so 
sore they dropped the whole thing.

*  *  *
HATCH WON’T DO 
A THING—SO HE SAYS

Day after Ids new clean-politics bill passed the 
Senate. Senator Carl Hatch was dictating a letter to 
his secretary. Getter was to a constituent, explaining 
that Hatch couldn't comply with some- request. Hatch 
dictated: “—and I am not going to do anything—"

He paused, grinned at the secretary. “Might;as well 
end the sentence hlght there," he said. "The* way I 
feel now. I am not going to do anything at all. for a 
long time."

Don't bank on it. though. Hatch took a beating from 
the physical strain the two-week fight put on him; 
but his health was better at the end than at the start, 
and ha'll be In here pitching again very shortly,

*  *  *
HOOVER PLUGS FOR 
DISARMAMENT FACT

A friend who recently chatted with Herbert Hoover 
says Hoover pointed out that If the nations of tbe 
world really want to make peace and get security via 
disarmament, a useful Instrument Is handy—the dis
armament treaty drawn up. but never put Into effect, 
at the Geneva conference in 1931-3$.

Hoover believes this might be a valuable thing to dig 
out. As drawn. U abolishes "weapons of aggression"— 
submarines, bombing plane*, tanks and mobile heavy 
artillery. Impressive thing about It. to Hoover's way of 
thinking. Is that It was okayed by the general staffs 
of the 44 nations at that conference. Objections by the 
civilian governments of FT*nee 
killed It.

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD April 12 Billy 

Grady hadn't got very fai Into the 
script of "The Yearling" before he 
knew he was going to have trouble 
with Jody.

Jody, if you recall. Is the char
acter of the wistful, wild-spirited 
Cracker youngstjr in the novel. Mr. 
Grady Is the chief talent executive 
at M-O-M. and he had to find a 
boy for the part Running over his 
lists of 12-to-15-year-old movie ac
tors, he realized they were all too 
glib, too physically tens?, too .well 
broken to Hollywood harness.

Mr. Frady sighed and reached 
for a telephone.

Things began to happen right 
away. Two camera crews packed up 
and got on eastbound trains. A 
Qrady assistant grabbed a plane for 
Texas. An artist's sketch of a hypo
thetical Jody was photographed and 
distributed to squthern newspapers. 
Radio announcers began telling 
people in towns and on faiYne and 
in shanties along the bayous that 
a movie talent scout would be in 
such-and-such a city on so-and-so 
date to look for a blond kid who 
somewhat resembled the sketch.

*  *  *  —
MANY COULD BE 
REJECTED QUICKLY

The chief scout flew first to New 
Orleans, but spent most of his time 
working through Florida. He didn’t 
care much for the Job. Mr. Grady 
has a crisp. Impersonal manner, but 
he, doesn’t enjov the wholesale 
breaking of hearts nor even the 
shattering of dreams of bustling 
mamas with beautiful, curly-haired, 
shame-faced boys.

’But at that. It was a hams holi
day for me." recalled the liakrn Mr 
Grady when he returr. ed, “ I’d get 
all the people together and tell 'em 
the story, kid fashion, whll- playing 
the scenes myself. TT>ey’d think It 
over anil after being divided Into 
smell b*n«i es would come past me 
one st a time and say a fep lines, 
Mostly I could reject '?m by their 
fir-t few words and the way they 
looked."

“New Orleans was the worst." be 
said. "Thousands of boys and par
ents around the hotel in the niorn- 
Ing. In the first group I looked al 
was a swarthy Guinea about the 
size ol Wally Beery, and In a blond 
wig. I turned him back and be came 
through with the next bunch, but In 
a different wig. The third time lv? 
showed up. in a reddish wig, I 
talked with him and' found his 
mother was making him. do It. 8he 
was standing outside with a box of 
six wigs she had rented from a 
costume house."

* *  *  A
FRECKLE-FACED KID 
FASCINATES SCOUT

Lota of likely prospects showed up 
from the swamplands, most of them 
sent In by school teachers. The one 
who m et charmed Grady was an 
amazingly freckled 14-year.old 
whom he remembers as "W R." 
Never owned a pair of shoes, and 
when Grady gave him »  91 bill the 
boy didn’t know what It waa. 
Couldn't read much either, and 
Grady took a lot of time teaching 
him the entire, test script so that 
W. R. could show up well when the 
camera crew came.

In a)l. 310 tests were made. These 
are being studied here, and eight of 
the boys will be brought to Holly
wood for final testa.

“And I\m the guy,” wailed Grady, 
“who’ll have to send seven of 'em 
back home. I think, I ’ll go to Ta
coma and telephone back, so 11 
won’t have to see their faces."

BIRDS’ SONG - BOXES
The bird's song-bM is called the. 

syrinx The instrument 1» quite 
complicated, but the principle Is 
simple enough. A* tha bln breathes 
out air. It set* certain .tpembranes 
vibrating, and these are. tightened 
or loosened according to the pitch 
desired.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinqim
Once during-tha time he lived on 

the Pacific coast. "Big Jim" 
Kramer, evangelist at tbe Baptist 

church, was on of a number of 
leading ministers who were in

vited to paint a word-picture 
of conditions that existed In 

ancient Babylon previous to its 
fall. Rev. Kramer’; description 

was picked at the best of the 
lot. Tonight. Rev. Kramer will 

give that picture of Babylon 
In a sermon entitled, "America, 

Will it Fall?" They say that 
Kramer's picture of Babylon is 

awtsome and frightening. . .
• *  •

Mike Shepic local accordion 
teacher, bas probably been far

ther away from' the United 
States than 99 per cent of us, 

but he do;en’t remember any
thing about it. For Mike was 

born in Yugoslavia, and came to 
America with his parents and 

brothers and sisters at the age 
of thice years old. His family 

first settled in Minnesota and 
shortly afterward came to Colo

rado. His parents and brothers 
and sisters now live at Walsem 

burg, Colo.. where his father and 
a brother work In the mines 

. Come to think of it Mike 
doe; have a  physiognomy that 

Is reminiscent of young King 
Peter’s. . . .

Dr. O. York of Panhandle, pio
neer physician of Carson coun

ty, sends word that we can count 
on him bringing his cocker 

spaniel to the dog show Sunday,

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Age Today
Groups ol business and profess 

stonal men ware to commence the 
mutual membership drive of the 
Chamber of Commerce.

The .first»term of the 114th dle- 
Irtrt court was to open In Gray 
ccunty at the new courthoure. ac
cording to Judge Clifford. Btajy

Five Years Ago Today 
In allowing no respeet for their 

highly touted foes, the Pampa Road 
Runners opened the 1935 baseball 
season. by wlnnim 15 to 1 over a 
team of civic clubmen.

Erecting of barriers against soil 
erosion was begun in Oray county 
although the need for them was 
Just beginning to be really felt.

Crackers
Cranium

Reoaai History
The newspaper that- you read

from day to day has given you the 
answers to these questions. Do you 
remember?

1. What two countries were In
volved In the Chaco boundary dis
pute.

2. What was the last amendment 
to the U. 8. Constitution?

3. What South American country 
suffered a severe earthquake In Jan
uary, 1939?

4. Did the Conferences of Min
isters of Foreign Affairs of the 
American Republics, held at Pan
ama last September, establish a 200- 
mlle neutrality zone around the 
Americas?

Answer* on Classified Page

Sugar is not one of the commodi
ties lacking in wartime Germany 
Moravian sugar beet fields, under 
the Oerman protectorate, provide an 
emple supply. a

• RIGHT OR WRONC 
ABOUT PEOPLE
SHOULD WE TRY FOR 
ACCURACY OB. SPEED?
By DONALD A. LAIRD.

Ph. D., Sei. D.
Ours is an age of speed. We have 

so much speed that the chief job 
of a large porportlon of aU police
men Is to keep us from going too 
fast to be safe.

It is interesting that this speed 
we get from modern machinery of 
all kinds is due to the accuracy of 
modem macs production. It has been 
precision engineering—accuracy—
which makes this mechanical speed 
possible.

With people. It Is exactly the 
same. When we start out to learn 
something, w? make much better 
progress if we direct our early ef
forts at accuracy. We can do the 
things more speedily In the long 
run when we begin them by striv
ing mostly for accuracy.

Look out for accuracy and speed 
takes care of itself.

The speedy typist ie the oue who 
gives moist attention to accuracy at 
the start. The speedy dtoughtsman 
Is the chap who ag a beginner 
watched his accuracy closely. One 
thing that makes them speedy Is 
that they are not slowed down by 
correcting mistakes. ,

In learning to drive an automo
bile. In taking 10 easy piano lessons 
at home, in learning a new game—

NEXT: Why are
schools emptier?

So They Say
For every country, the vital space 

Is tbe whole world.
—Premier REYNAUD of Prance.

No greater thing could come to 
our land today than a revival of 
the spirit of religion.
—President ROOSEVELT.

The Po6t-Dispatch will continue 
honestly, fairly, and sincerely to 
rritictae the court;.

JOSEPH PULITZER, publisher of 
the 8t. Louis Post-Dispatch, on 
being fined as two of his editors 
were jailed far doing just that.

opics By .
Tex DeWeese

In all learning. In short—we should 
watch accuracy In the early stages 
of learning, and at the end will have 
both greater speed as well as more 
acouracy

Trying t« separate accuracy from 
speed Is as Impassible as settling 
whether the-hen or the egg Is more 
important. We can’t have the one 
without the other.

Fast talkers impress most people 
as being smarter than a whip. But 
fast talking is more likely to be a 
sign of superficial thinking than of 
profound thinking

It takes both brains and reserve 
for a person to think twice before 
he talks. U he does think twice, the 
odds are he will talk only half as 
much.

judging from question; they 
■sked of counsel for the Northern 

Gas Company at a railroad com- 
infcsion hearing in Austin Wednes
day. Commissioners Jerry Sadler 
and Ernest Thompson are going to 
need a lot of. convincing before 
they grant the pipeline companyv 
request to "shut In" 27 sweet gas 
wells west of Pampa.

*  *  ★
Of course, the Northern Ns- 

t ural’s chief contention is that the 
sweet gas is being used for. cat bon 
Mack purposes In violation of a 
state law and that they should be 
shut la. for conservation purposes. 
For some, three year?, because there 
bas been no complaint and becaust 
there has been no other market for 
the gas, the railroad commission 
has permitted the sweet gas tp be 
used in the manufacture of carbon 
black.

* * *
Commissioner Sadler was out

spoken in his questions to the at
torney for the Northern Natural 
Gas Company who had Just con
tended that , the railroad commission 
had no other alternative but to en
force the state law .. . . Said Mr. 
Sadler: “ it looks to me like this 
law was designed to benefit a spe
cial few. and I believe that If this 
commission finds that the gas Is 
unlit for domestic use that we at? 
within our authority to allow the 
gas to be used for carbon black. 
After all. these people < referring to 
the PAmpa delegation at th* hear
ing) are- Interested Ih wh*t this 
would .do to them front a bread and 
butter standpoint,"

★  At *
Commissioner Thompson pro

duced a  stack of telegrams from 
Pampans. He said: "This commis
sion Is not a court. We are put 
here by- the state to try- to Iron out: 
thcproblem.; and to give, the people 
In the various sections of the state 
the best deal we can.” Questioning 
the pipeline attorney, he went on: 
“Do you think that this commission 
should write an order that Is going i 
to set Pampa back and create a 
hardship upon the people of Pampa 
who have worked so hard through 
the year» to build what they have?"

*  ★  ★
At another point in the hearing. 

Mr. Sadler said: ’"nils looks like 
an attempt at confiscation to me. 
and If it is confiscation. I  believe 
that this commission can substitute 
its Judgment for the Judgment of 
the legislature In. passing that act. 
I believe wc can substitute our 
judgment until the court tells us 
rthehwjtse, and as ona member of: 
the commission I am not going to 
be a party to . this kind of a deal. 

*  *  *
The hearing lasted from 10 a. m 

until after 4 p, m.. with Commis
sioner Thompson hearing moet of 
the testimony alone. Commissioneri 
Lon Smith was ill at his home and 
Commissioner Sadler had to leave 
shortly before noon la order t*. at
tend a funeral. . , ,  Wh*t the out
come will be. nobody knows. Tran
scripts of all the testimony will be 
made and studied by the three 
commissioners before they arrive at 
their: final decision. To the casual 
observer at the heariiR on Wednes
day, both Commissioner* Sadler and 
Thompson appeared to be in need 
of a great deal of convincing before 
they will sign tbetr names to an 
order claaing in the wells to the 
detriment of the carbon black in
dustry and the businessmen and 
residents of the Pampa area.

8 Horsemen Begin 

Bide Ftom  Gnymon 

To Amarillo Today
Shades of Coronado and Ids Span

ish Conquistadors will trek across 
‘No Man's Land” again as they did 
four bunded years ago this April 12. 
13, M and 15 when Guymon sends 
eight of her sturdy horsemen on a 
ride from Guymon. Oklahoma tp 
Amarillo. Texas to advertise Pioneer 
Day of No Man’s Land to be held 
May l  and 2.

The troop will consist of such stur
dy rldgrs as the famous "hobo Jim" 
Wilcox, t .addle, HUch, H1U F»ckard. 
Oral Pickgrd, Mam Gilbert. Harold 
Gibson, Paul Williams and Aubrey 
Karhart These bewhiskered "pio
neers" will be mounted on Palimtao 
steeds, ftve of them will wear the 
shining armour and colorful regalia 
of the Spanish Conquerors of th* 
Igt.h Century, two will be dreeetd as 
Pueblo Indians and one os a Monk.

Johnny Watkins, Guy moo's Mara
thon Walker, dressed as “Tlte Turk" 
the Indian Guide who led Coronado 
astray In the vast plains, will com
pete against these horsemen on the 
Hip He wll be given a thirty-six 
hour start.

This troop will be given a hilarious 
.send-off April 13th on Ouymon's 
Main Street. They will atop some
where near Stratiord. Texas that 
night. Duma«. Texas on April 13tlv 
and will ride along the highway from 
Dumas to Amarillo on Sunday. April 
14th. The race will end between 4th 
and 5th on Folk Street, at about 4 
p. m. to tbe blare of Ouymon's Cow
boy Band, the click ot cameras and 
newsreel machines, the bark of ra
dio announcers apd the shrill West
ern yells of a  thousand Pioneer Day 
Boosters from, Guymon attired in 
colorful Pioneer regalia, who will 
then “take over" Amarillo.

It is now almost impossible- for 
parents In cities at almost any In
come level to raise mere than two 
children.
—FREDERICK OSBORNE, anthro

pologist.

Any attempt to keep the Imnd of 
the past on the pulse of the future, 
te solve the problems of tomorrow 
with the mediants ms of yesterday, 
con, at best, be only Indifferently 
Mireemfui.

board of the Rockefeller Founda
tion.

/V.B1D FOR A  SMILE
"Uncle Joe.” said Albert Ed

ward Wiggam. the author, meet
ing an old darky who was always 
cheerful In spite, of having, had 
more thgu his share of life’s trou
bles, "how have you managed to 
remain so cheerful and calm ?"

‘•Welj. I*fl tell yo\” . replied 
Uncle Joe- 'T ie , Jus' learned to 
cooperate wld de Inevitable.” — 
Matthew N. Chappell in Fort»».

Posse Kills 
Bank Bobber 
ibid Slayer

BEAUMONT. April 12 '*■>—'Tex^s 
officers wiped the slate clean today 
for T. J. (Red) Coleman, alleged 
bank robber, slayer and kidnaper 
who fell In a blast of gunfire when 
he attempted to resist arrest near 
Koujitze. northwest of here.

Deputy Sheriff J, Howard Allen 
of Jefferson county identified the 
man. cornered in a corn crib at a 
farm house, as the red-headed bond- 
jumper charged with the $12,000 
holdup of the Hull State bank.

The shooting occurred late- lag! 
night when Hardin and Jeffersor. 
county officers trailed Oolemqn 
through the big thicket area to the 
farm home where he was sighted in 
the yard.'

Coleman took refuge In the cofri 
crib and when ordered to come out 
opened fir#.

Sheriff Miles D. Jordan offl 
county and Sheriff W. W. 
son apd deputies Homer 
Edgar Poole and Allen of Jefferson 
county participated In the gunbattle 
with Goleman.
; He was indicted at Corpus CSirJstt 
on a charge of murder of “Four 
Eyes” Brown, early last year. Brown’s 
body was found floating in the 
Nueces river. Goleman skipped bend 
of *5.000, in tbat case.

Goleman was Identified as ope of 
two men who last summer waited 
Into the Hull bonk, locked two wom
en employes In a vault and escaped 
with $12,000. Arrested a  few days 
later, Oaleman led officers to a 
portion of the loot but refused to 
name his companion 
I Francis Elva Smith is now on 
trial In Liberty on a charge of bp- 
ing Goleman'» accomplice.

Goleman. placed under $6.000 bond 
and released, jumped tlte boil.

He allegedly kidnaped and robbed 
Chester Hockley, Beaumont taxi 
driver, taking his car after shoot
ing and boating Loekloy.' Th* auto
mobile was later ’found.

Goleman also was blamed for 
several other kidnaping» and was 
indicted for robbery of the Kittop- 
vllle bank but another man con
fessed the crime.

He had used the big thicket, a 
vast expanse of timber land in 
east Texas, as a hideout.

A FL  Bulling Bor. 

Amendments But *

CIO Opposes Thom
WASHINGTON, April 12 <JP>— 

President William Green of the 
American Federation ol Labor asked 
the- house today to approve the 
Norton amendments to the Wagner 
act. but the rival CIO was button
holing congressmen to vote against 
them.

“In our opinion." Orem wrote aS 
home members, “these amendments 
are reasonable, highly necessary, 
and if adopted will serve to' promote 
a batter and mot; satisfactory ad
ministration of' the national' labor 
.relations act.” j.

On tl>? other hand. John L Lewis 
hod dispatched a letter te aU CIO 
unions urging thorn to "moblMBe 
labor’s full strength” to block the 
proposed changes.

The amendments, by Chairman 
Norton (D.-N, J.) of tbs labor com
mittee. would add two new mem
bers to the three-man la b «  board, 
and would make H mandatory for 
tbe board to grant to craft work
ers- If they desire it—a bargaining 
status separate from other plant 
employes.

CIO leaders fear th* craft unit 
amendment would splinter their 
plant-wide industrial bargaining 
units.

House members win» want, tp 
amend the act are split between th* 
Norton amendments and 17 recent- 
mi rotation.; of the Smith investi
gating committee for sweeping, re
visions. The latter would set up a« 
entirely new beard and separate its 
Judicial and administrative func
tions.

— ” 1 J * ' 11 ' .' . <

S T O R IE S  
I N  S T A F F S

Ejre Uses Shomrocks 
In Stamp Designs
fpH E shamrocks of Ireland are 
A be found on stamps as well d* 
growing In tbe Auid Sod. They 
are engirded on  the upper,corners 
of the map of Iceland stamp, 
above, issued in 1923 by the Irish 
Free State. Note also that all of 
the Emerald Isle is included, in 
the map. although North Ireland^» 
not a part of Eire. North Ireland'-; 
mails boor the stamps of ■ Great 
Britain.

r»

YONS, third largest city^ of 
France, is honored by the new 

pictorial, above, showing th* 
famed La GulUotiere bridgr 
across the Rhone, on<_of the city7» 
13 bridges. Lyons was an impor
tant city during the Roman Em
pire, and many ruins of Roma» 
bathe, aqueduct«, walls and a the
ater arc atill preserved. The city 
is important for its many iadus- 
tr i« . and is the ;tlk center of thp 
world.

■*>
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Shamrock Favored To Win District Track And Field Meet Here Tomorrow
*  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  *

WHAT—The b lfin t  one night boxing tournament in Tex««.
WHEN—Tonight at 8 o'clock.
WHERE—In the Pampa high school gymnasium.
BETWEEN—The 28 champions of the north and south divisions of 

tho Panhandle Plains High School Boxing league.
ADMISSION—Students 25 cents and adults 40 cents. One thousands 

seats available.
REFEREE—J. H. Duncan of Lefori.
JUDGES—Oran Gross of Canadian, Paul HiU of Pampa, C. E. Mc- 

Grew of Pampa. -

The biggest one night boxing tournament of the year will be held 
In the high school gymnasium here tonight when 26 boys representing 
high schools at Pampa, Canadian, Miami, Stinnett, Leform and Well
ington will meet. Every boy who will put on the gloves is a champion.

It’s not going to be a kid fight of stand up and glare al each other 
but a real boxing tournament where boys ml> It for the love of the 
sport. There's not a panty waist In the gang. Every weight between 
65 pounds and tly  heavyweight division will be contested.
Not only will the boy.s be fighting

for the championship of their dis
tricts but each winner will receive 
a beautiful jacket. If enough money 
Is taken in. each losing boy will be 
given a trophy.

8 ’ ven of the boys representing 
the north half of the league will be 
from Pampa Three will be from 
Canadian and three from Stinnett. 
Representing the south district will 
be six boys from Wellington, five 
from LePors and two from Miami.

Opponents have been named ex
cepting in the 65-pound class.

Fights that won't take a back 
seat to any professional card In the 
country will be staged. Blood will 
flow as the energetic youngsters 
throw leather from all angles.

Classy boxing will be the order 
when Kivlehen of Miami. Bowen of 
Wellington. Calloway of Canadian. 
Oise of Pampa, Hughes of LeFors. 
and others step In the ring. For the 
boys who like to hear the gloves 
thud and blood flow they'll get their 
wMt whrn L. V. McDonald. Roy 
Ray. James Carlisle, Cook. Osborne 
and others climb through the ropes.

To pick a main event would be 
Impossible but the bouts between 
Roy Ray of Pampa and Cook of 
Wellington at 135 pounds, L. V. Mc
Donald of Pampa and Wayland 
Hughes of LeFors at 125 pounds 
and Bowen of Wellington and Cal
loway of Canadian should be out
standing.

The first place awards will be 
jackets and the second place awards 
will be miniature trophies. The fol
lowing Is the order of the bouts on 
the card for Fiiday night:

66-pound—Ferguson. LeFors, vs. 
Cross. Canadian

75-pound — Osburn. LeFors, vs. 
Campbell, Pampa.

85-pound—Jim Shipman. LeFors, 
vs. Oise, Pampa.

95-pound — McKeney, Wellington, 
vs. Borger, SUni-.ett

106-pound—Cobb. LeFors, vs. Ste
phens, Pampa.

116-pound — Klvlenen, Miami, vs. 
Strother, Stinnett.

125-pound — Hughes. LeFors, vs. 
McDonald. Pampa.

185-pound—Cook, Wellington, vs. 
Ray, Pampa.

145-pound—Bowen. Wellington, vs. 
Calloway. Canadian

155-pound- Jim Shipman, LeFors. 
vs. Briggs. Canadian.

* 165-pound — Thompson, Welling
ton. vs. Mullins. Pampa.

175-pound — Osborne, Miami, vs. 
Bussell. Canadian.

HeavywelghL-H. W. Brua, Miami, 
vs. Carlisle. Pampa.

Cardinals And 
Reds Favorites 
In National

NEW YORK. April 12 dPV-Bose- 
ball “experts” are generally agreed 
that the 1940 National League race 
will be a two-team affair. There 
the general agreement stops. They 
are split almost 50-50 on whether 
the St. Louis Cardinals or the Cin
cinnati Reds will come home In 
front, with a slight edge going to 
the 8t. Louis entry.

Of the 76 writers taking part In 
the Associated Press poll all but 
three named either the Cards or 
Reds in the No. 1 spot, thé Cards 
drawing 39 first-place votes to 34 
for the defending champions. One 
long-shot addict picked the Pirate«, 
and two strung along with the Cubs.

Seccnd-placê ballots also were 
pretty well cornered by the 1-2 
teams, although nine voters picked 
the Cubs for the runnerup spot, six 
named the Giants, four the Dodgers 
and two the Pirates.

There the common agreement 
ceased, however, and it was every 
man for himself the rest of the way 
In, or at least down to the Bees and 
Phillies. TTie Phillies escaped being 
a unanimous last-place choice by 
three seventh-place votes, and the 
Bees escaped a similar seventh-place 
designation by drawing one fourth, 
One fifth, two sixth and three eight- 
place votes.

So varied is the opinion on all ex
cept the first two and last two 
teams that two of them were nomi
nated for six different positions, 
and the Pirates were picked for 
every place but eighth. In fact, even 
the Cardinals were named for every 
spot down to and Including the 
fifth, and the'. Reds were dropped 
bock to fourth by two voters.

On a point basis—eight for a 
first, seven for a second, etc.—the 
Cards edged out the Reds by seven 
points—857 to 550.

Boxing Champs To Be
Glove Finalists Come 
Pampa, Lefors, Wellington,
Miami, Canadian, Stinnett

*  *  * ★  *  * *  *  ★

Add Winter Sports

' . ™’'"  ■ i
S i  '...... ,• . 4

When the Portsmouth, Va., Cubs reported for spring training at 
Tarbor d, N. C., they found one of the heaviest snowfalls in years. 
Undaunted, some o f  the boys got out snowshoes and sk‘ g. Here is 
Jack Ridings sliding into second, while Lefty Wilson covers the bag 

with a snowball in his glove.
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Setting a new record of 2.311 pins 
the Coca-Cola team In the Pampa 
women's bowling league won two 
out of three games from Behrman's 
la*t night at Berry alleys. The teams 
tied with 777 pins in the second 
game with Behrman's winning In an 
extra flame. Standard Food won 
three straight from Modern Phar
macy In the other game.

Coca-Cola

Exhibition
Baseball

100 PROOF

Alto ovoilabl. 90 
Proof—noi bortlod 
in-bond. TM, wills- 
koy ii 4 pan old.

(Bt The Associated Ptwo)
At Lynchburg. Va.—New York (A) 

11, Brooklyn (N) 4.
At Washington. D. C.—Washing

ton (A) 5. Boston (N) 4.
At Danville, Va.—New York (N)

5, Cleveland (A) 2.
At Baltimore. Md.—Boston (A)

6, Baltimore (IL> 5.
At Portsmouth, Ohio—Cincinnati 

(N) vs. Detroit (A) cancelled, rafn.
At Tulsa, Okla—St. Louis. (N> 

vs. Tulsa (Tex.) cancelled, wet 
grounds.

At Kansas City, Kan.—Chicago 
(N) vs. St. Louis (A) cancelled, snow, 
cold.

At Springfield. 111.—Chicago (A) 
vs. Pittsburgh <N) cancelled, snow,
cold.

At Nashville. Tenn— Philadelphia 
IN) vs. Philadelphia (A) cancelled, 
rain.

EXERCISE FOR HOR8ES
-To be kept “ In the pink,” ■ rid

ing horse should be exercised about 
two hours dally, while a heavy 
draught horse will keep healthy 
with an hour’s walk, two or three 
times weekly.

Weeks ... 145 167—500
Le udders ............ 133 154 132-419
Cox ....... ............ 138 147 172—457
Taley . ............ 134 148 141-423
Hegwer .. 183 192 512

Totals . 777 804—2311
Behrman's

McWrtght ...........129 131 142—402
Hines '... 138 136-411
Whittle . 133 114—343
Camp ... 203 175—506
Howell .. ............ 152 167 168-487
Handicap ........... 5 . 5 5—

Totals . 777 740—2149
Standard Food

Swanson ............ 120 165 119-404
Voss . . . . ............ 148 91 147—386
Lynch .... 143 142—401
Lewter .. 123 138—428
Murphy . ............ 168 157 178-503

Totals . 679 724—2122
Modem Pharmacy

Groberg . ............ 112 132 163-407
Freeman ............ 105 140 129—374
Berry — ............ Ill 99 150—360
Stewart . . '. .........I ll 121 77—309
Johnston .............133 129 127—389
Handicap ........... 37 37 37—

Totals . 858 883—1839

Snow Swept OR 
Courts For Net 
Tournament Here

Tennis courts were being swept 
ckar of snow this morning so that 
play in that division of the Dis
trict 2, Interscholastic league meet, 
could get under way. At least 10 
teams were expected in each di
vision.

Should it be impossible to finish 
play today, it will be continued over 
until tomorrow morning. Directors 
are J. L. Lester and H. A. Yoder, 

i Hugh Stcnnis. Pampa, is district 
and regional singles champion and 
he will be defending his title. It is 
not known whether any other de
fending champions will repeat.

Decided Here Tonight
Thinclads 0 1 1  
10 Counties 
Will Compete

Oilers And Gassers To 
Play Sunday Afternoon

The Pampa Oilers and the Borger 
Gassers, both members of tlie West 
Texas-New Mexico Baseball league, 
will not wait until April 23 to open 
the season but will clash in an ex
hibition game at Road Runner park 
at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon. 
Admission will be 40 cents for 
everyone.

With the Gassers will be big Gor
don Nell who as a member of the 
1939 Oilers led the league In about 
everyd apartment at the plate. HJ 
was released this Spring following 
differences with the management.

The Oassers and Oilers will of
ficially open the season here on 
April 23. They'll play the following 
day and then move to Borger for 
a series before taking off for the 
south end of the league.

The Oilers and St. Joseph, Mo., 
were scheduled to play this after
noon despite cold weather. “ We need 
the practice” both managers an
nounced.

The St. Joseph Angels win re
turn to Pampa for games next Fri
day and Saturday before going 

home to open the seasson.
It was rumored in Pampa today 

that Manager Earl Hamilton of the 
Angels was going to leave several 
players here to make things even 
more tough for the good looking 
crop of rookies who have been work
ing out this week.

Pitching worries for Manager 
Grover Seitz might be over with 
the arrival of a boy named M  os  lev 
being sent here by the Fort Worth 
Cats, and a youngster njmed Cul- 
lum from Ponder, Texas. Both are 
due here Sunday. Manager Hamil
ton wants to leave a big lefthander 
here also. Mllbert Vannoy Is also 
ready to sign a contract.

If the pitching troubles are over 
only the outfield worry will be left.

Sporb Roundup

Training Camp 
Briefs

(By The AMocisted Tr*««) 
MAYFIELD. Ky. -The rumor per

sists that the Phillies are trying to 
get Paul Campbell, Louisville first 
baseman, to bolster the right side 
of their infield.

28 Women Golfers 

Attend Meeting
The largest group of women ever 

to attend a meeting was at the 
Pampa Country club yesterday for 
the official opening of the season. 
There were 28 women registered for 
the business meeting and 15 of the 
women played in a blind bogey 
tournament.

Several good scores were turned 
in with Mrs. Bill Mlskimlns winning 
tho blind bogey tournament.

Most of the other women who 
have joined the club are taking golf 
lessons and before the end of the 
season It Is expected that 35 local 
women will be playing golf.

Mrs. H. H. Hicks Is the new prési
dait of the association.

Bluefield. W. Va.—Johnny Allen 
has raised the Cleveland Indians'

righthander has gone no further 
than five Innings, but he will get 
his real test at Cleveland Sunday 
when he attempts to go the route In 
the wind-up of the Olants-Indlans 
barnstorming series. Allen has In
sisted from the outset of training 
that his arm is 100 per cent stronger 
than at any time last year.

WASHINGTON—For a club that 
has been billed as short on power, 
the Nats have been doing nicely of 
late. Salting away their eighth 
straight victory yesterday at the 
expense of the Boston Bees, they 
again demonstrated that they had 
the punch when It counted. Fans 
are beginning to take Bucky Harris 
seriously when he says this is the 
best Washington team since the 
1925 pennant winners.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. April 12 (/PV-Among 

the things that had Billy Conn down 
was the 7.300 frogskins Uncle Sam 
nicked him for Income taxes. (He 
can fight June I If he'll stop wor
rying). . . . Patty Berg was among 
the spell binders at a Minnesota 
golf clinic. . . . Wake Forest has 
dropped Elon for Texas A. and M. 
and now you tell one.

Today's Guest 8tar
Dick Cullum, Minneapolis Tlmes- 

Tribune: “Benny Leonard Is report
ed In wrong with the big shots 
around New York because he sold 
them Johnny Paychek as an oppon
ent for Joe Louis. . . .  I know Leon
ard was never really sold on Pay
chek and it's too bad he had to get 
hlmaelf In a spot where he was 
compelled to do the Paychek gang 
that favor.”

This Screwy World:
Missouri U. had to order sire 13 4  

shoes for Raymond Phelps. 230- 
pound tackle from Montana. . , 
Bob Feller's closest pal on the In
dians Is that bad boy, Roily Hems- 
ley. . . .  Lew Tendler. the old light
weight, seldom goes to a fight, but 
never misses a ball game.. . .  Which 
Is something since it Is the A's and 
Phils he has to look at. . . . Out In 
Minnesota a boxer apologized to 
another boxer for calling him a 
bum. . . .  A rookie reported to the 
San Antonio club equipped with his 
own uniform, shoes, glove—and ball. 
. . . and Lee Qrissom has gone one 
up on Lefty Qomez for screw ball 
honors by picking the Dodgers to 
win the bunting.

Texas League 
Season Will 
Open Today

By FELIX R. McKNIOHT
DALLAS. April 12. (AP) — Ca

pricious spring weather agreeing, 
the field starts pursuing a tireless 
bunch of oldsters in the Texas Base
ball league today.

Unseasonal weather mantled Tex
as, bringing cold and rain, but 
opening games In four southern di
vision cities were scheduled, two at 
night.

One of the minor league's great 
character. Ed (Beartrarks) Oreer. 
starts the Port Worth Panthers on 
another drive for the pennant and 
Dixie title they won last year in a 
day opener at Shreveport.

Last summer the eccentric right
hander, a big fellow safely out of 
his thirties, worked long and hard 
to win 22 games and pace the 
Panthers through an amazing sea
son that saw them rip out of the 
second division along towards the 
close of the season, win the 
Shaughnessy playoff after being 
within one out of extermination 
and take the Dixie title from Nash
ville.

A couple of the old men who 
helped that big streak. Ray Starr 
and Fred (Pirpo) Marberry, aren't 
around to float their softballs

across, but Manager Bob Linton 
has replaced them with capable 
hurlers in Otho Nltcholas and Bill 
Yocke. So. with Oreer, Nltcholas. 
Yocke. Old Ash HlUln and Fabian 
Kowallk. the Cats seem to have a 
heaving department that will meet 
requirements — especially when It 
gets warmer.

On the mourtd for Shreveport, a 
rugged looking team Itself, will be 
Jack Brillheart, another fading, 
but brilliant, pitcher. Brillheart 
won 18 and lost 11 last season. Del 
Frlal will catch for the Sports; 
either Joe Weeks or Kank Taylor 
for Fort Worth.

The opening day tribute to the 
veterans reaches Into Son Antonio 
where Clayland Touchstone, now 
substituting finesse for youth, hurls 
the opener for Dallas tonight. The 
squat blond who won 18 and lost 
11 last year with his peculiar as
sortment of deliveries, will be op
posing Bob Muncrief, back home at 
8an Antonio after a one year turn 
with Hollywood in the Pacific Coast 
league. Muncrief won 11, lost 11 
last year. George 8avino a Dallas 
newcomer, probably w i l l  catch 
while Bus Payton has been named 
to handle Muncrlef's curves.

Young Howard Pollet, a lad who 
won 14 and lost five with New 
Iberia, La . last season who sched
uled to pitch against the invading 
Tulsa Oilers In the Houston opener 
tonight. Manager Roy Johnson of 
Tulsa insisted his starting pitcher 
could be "any one of five or six In 
mind.” Catcher Sam Narron was 
due to work for Houston. Tulsa

Track and field and p U  events 
of the district 2 Inlrnrhataaile 
league meet will be staged here 
tomorrow. Registration win be »4 
* a. m. Track and field events 
wtU be held west d  Harvester 
field and golf at the Pampa Conn- 
try club.
Preliminaries In track and field 

are scheduled for 10:30 a. m., with 
finals set for 2:30 p. m. Hie rural 
pentathlon will also be run off at
2:30 o'clock.

F. L. Mize and BUI Anderson ore 
directors of the track and field 
meet with Mr. Anderson In charge 
of the rural pentathlon. R. B. Nuck- 
ols Is director of the golf division.

Shamrock's crack squad of thin
clads has the favored seat in that 
division after winning the tough 
Claude meet last Tuesday. Phillips. 
Higgins, White Deer. Panhandle. 
Fcllett. Canadian and others, how
ever. are In the dark horse list.

The Pampa Harvesters are defend
ing champions but the 1940 squad 
stands little chance of retaining the 
title because of Inexperience.

The meet wUl be free to all and 
a large crowd is expeeted to attend.

catchers also were In Johnson'* 
grabbag.

Beaumont's bunch of boys start In 
a day game at home against Okla
homa City, depending upon either 
Clayton Smith or Lee Mueller, both 
righthanders, with Gordon Hinkle. 
Detroit bullpen catcher last year, 
behind the plate. Dependable BUI 
Prince, who won 16 and lost 11 for 
Oklahoma City In *39, wUl pitch to 
Tony Rensa.

Yesterday’s Newspaper Boys Are Today's Leaders

BROOKLYN — Such new Dodger 
hero» as Jce Vosmik, Roy Cullen- 
bine, Pewee Reese, Charlie Gilbert 
and Tex Carle ton were scheduled 
to make their bows to the “home 
folks” at Ebbets field today as the 
Flatbush Fusileers opened a three- 
game series with the Yanks.

William Ja o n *  Co., Inc.,N .Y.

Dizzy Ordered To Have 
Talk With Boss Wrigley

Keeps You Fit! 
Fun For All!

B E H B Y S  A LLEY S
115 N. Frost

By ARNOLD RERLITZKI
CHICAOO, April 12 Ov-Dizzy 

Dean was ready today to test the 
“open door” policy of his big boas, 
P. K. Wrigley. owner of the Chi
cago Cubs.

The stormy one, relatively sub
dued after wifely admonIMons and 
a night auto trip from St. Louis, 
said upon his arrival:

"There's been a lot of mlsquotln.' 
I dont know where it Is. I don't 
know where It started, but there's 
been a lot of misquotin'.

"Yes, I ’m going to see Wrigley, 
on orders from Hartnett. (Manager 
Oahby Hartnett whom Dean earlier 
was quoted as calling “picklepuss.”)

STOP! LOOK! READ!White Gas . . . . . . . . . .  1 4c
Bronze Leaded . . . . .  16c
Ethyl Gas ..................... 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Faster

Asked if he would dress for to
day's Cub-White Sox game. Dean 
replied:

"I won't know until I find out 
what I'm supposed to do."

Dean's arrival climaxed almost 
48 hours of fast talk and faster 
denials following a 8100 fine as
sessed by Hartnett Wednesday for 
Staying out late and a threat that 
he would “go to the mat" with own
er Wrigley regarding alleged perse
cution by the manager.

Wrigley. In commenting on Dean’s 
showdown threat. Inferred the door 
was open.

“I am an easy man to see," he 
averred.

Dean's verbal change of pace 
since the fine Incident at Tcpeka, 
Kan., was reported In order some
thing like this:

Dean fined, threatens to Jump 
club; Dean denies he’ll quit; Dean 
says Hartnett doesn't know how to 
run g club; Dean says "III do what 
Hartnett wants me to;” Dean says 
he missed curfew because he visited

uncle; uncle says Diz didn’t show 
up; Dean retorts: "Aw I said my 
nephew all the time."

Dean, ticketed to leave Kansas 
City Wednesday night for Chicago, 
took a plane lnstefi to St. Louis 
where he met his wife and advisor, 
Patricia.

“Pat” then took charge with the 
assertion “Dizzy realizes he made 
a mistake. He Just got mad because 
Oabby fined him In front of all the 
players and baseball writers. . . . 
Hartnett was absolutely right and 
Dla Is going to take that fine and 
take It gracefully. Diz' threat to quit 
the club and go on an exhibition 
tour was a lot of hooey.”

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
lit  W.
r . f c A .  * S P

One-Minute Interview 
Frank Howard, Clemson coach: 

“I was all set to follow Jess Neely 
to Rice until I saw pictures of the 
Sugar Bowl game. . . .  I changed 
my mind right quick when I saw 
John Kimbrough In action. . . .  I 
Just couldn’t stand the thought of 
having him come along wrecking 
my lines. . . .  So I stayed at Clem
son where all we have to do Is read 
about him.”

Attention Europe:
Medina, Tennessee. Is getting 

ready to open the outdoor checker 
season June 1 with a big parade, 
a brass band and the governor do
ing the orating.

YEAR LONG FEAST 
Arcamnes, wealthy prince of an

cient Oaul, nice gave a feast that 
lasted a year jrithout Interruption. 
The entire country was Invited, and 
every stranger ^passing through the 
country was mad* welcome.

Star Brand shoes for
men — Black, 
tan, and two- 

tone.

A
Star Qua! 

My Shoe

The Pen Is Mightier 
Than The Sword

C O , T O O , are the pencil, the school text 
book, the environment o f cultural associa

tions. The American newspaper boy typifies 
the basic spirit of freedom, o f industry and 
progress which has moved America so far 
ahead.

“ O ver there”  young boys are schooled, 
drilled and literally driven into militaristic 
training . . .  these lads are not given the oppor
tunities, the encouragement nor the incentive 
for business, professional and industrial train
ing they should have.

“ O ver here”  it is an entirely different pic
ture. W e  think in terms o f progress, improve
ment o f the min<f, advancement o f science. 
Our schools are always seeking ways and 
means to cultivate cultural training o f youths, 
to give them more comprehensive methods o f 
academic understanding.

Augmenting the academic schooling, news
papers represent “ Am erica’s Largest Institu
tion o f Business Training”  for boys through 
route work. Each boy is kept advised of the 
most efficient sales methods, matters o f hand
ling his finances . .  . and, o f high importance, 
he learns that courtesy, promptness and regu
larity are so vital a part o f success.

In recent years, schools and newspapers 
have been enjoying close cooperation, most 
newspapers requiring that carriers maintain 
passing grades. School work coupled with 
route work gives a boy that PLUS value, put
ting him years ahead of boys without similar 
training.

THE PAMPA NEWS
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Yon Can Talk To One Man -  Want Ads Tell Thousands
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
U l  n i t  M b I N  itr lo t lj  « u h  an« 

■ n  tcccp lcil o .r r  th* phone with the 
noeklre undcretandin. that the account 
a  to  b  paid at aurllaat eouuunlenca. 
I f  saM  at offloe wnhln ait dura after 
i t i  loeertlon eaah rute w in be a llow .s

LO C A L C U M i r i U I  K ATES 
»  Wotda S T im e. «  Timee
Ceok _______________ ■*» I  N
C A a r ffU _______________ 1.0* 1.11

ada fo r  a*8ituotioD W anted" and 
and ro u n d "  are eaah with order

Phone Your CCC
W ont Ad To 0 0 0

Our eaurtaoua ad-taker w ill reoeire 
rwar Want-ad, heipina poo word i t

N otice o f  any error muat bo a  tren 
la  Urne fo r  corra et inn before aoeond 
inoertion.

Ado w ill bo rueofred nntU 1 1 0 «  a. m. 
for  laeortion samo day. Sunday ada 
wttl be recul rad untU ttOO p. at

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
BKDHOOM, very close* in. Private entrance. 
402 N BallaH Phone $$IJ or 854 
SOUTH BEDROOM. newly decorated, 1021 
ChrieUar.

43— Room ond Board
VIR G IN IA Hotel nervine meals, packing 
lunches, have meal ticket«, reasonable 
rates, 500 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
FOR R E N T :—Modern three room effici
ency house, furnished. Call 481 J._______

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

24-HOUR service on wasing, lubrication. 
A  trained mechanic on duty at all hours. 
|g*Vnotia Bras and oil. Storage by day. week, 
o f  month. W recker Service. Schneider Hotel

Phone 18*8._____________________
ived or pennies made. White 

Bronze (lead «!) gas. 16c; Ethyl 
Long's S utton . 701 W . Foster.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Spoetai Notices
f  P E d fiL  Lake Trout Club, for aule. Tom 
S H E . Haute No. 1, White Deer,
y o u  S A L X l—Dolco automobile Hcht pleat, 
with all equipment. Precl ¡rally new. Bar- 
— l aqui re K. L. Heliluk. White Deer.

SA IN  p r ic e  on fresh fruite, meats, 
' a  Goodrich Urea, caay torma. Lane’e 
■ aad hi*tloa. * Potata. Phone »bat.

DEPT reliable C arrie  fa r  carry plumb- 
need. Be aure the Job la doaa riaht. 

I Staeutf Plumbing. Phone MO.

EMPLOYMENT
6 — Femóle Help Wonted____
W AN TED  Experienced white lady for 
kon—work. Apply at l(Xm Christine._______

for  housework and care o f  children. 
itm t  Stay PMkt. 712 » .  Frost._____________

I t — Situation Wonted
POSITION wanted, general o ffice  work, 
cashier, or F.B.X. Board operator. Phone 
117». or  91TW. .Ruth Robertson.

BUSINESS SERVICE
17— Flooring and Sanding

ÒLI» PIN E  »Tour. can be sanded like new 
•t amali coat. Lovell's Floor Sanding, Pliune 
62.

21— Upholstering-Refinìshing
r o i T  thè beat Work and prices ori upliol- 
aterinir. furnHurc rcpairing, refinishing. 
Beo Spesrs Forniture Co. Estimate gladly 
glven, Phonc 536.

23— Cleaning and Pressing
SPBC IA I. A pril 10th to 17th, two men's 
Btrits 80c. two «tresses. f  t.Ott. Roston Clean
er», Phone 1788,
j t l d T  ArrWeA! Complete line o f  samples 
for  spring and summer suits. Real Bar
gains. Service Cleaners, 312 South Cuylcr. 
Phone 1296.

25— Hemstitching
SEATING and »Machine hemstitchina. Prices 
reasonable. 453 Yeager. Rhone 751J.
MRS. I rue shop. All kinds o f
alterations. Reasonable prices. Work guar
anteed. Room 10, Duncan Bldg.. Photic 1614.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
IT  13 NOT necessary to have your hair 
ruined. Mr. Yates give beautiful soft tight 
e a r *  First QuaHty Permanents. Phonc 848. 
$8.50 oil permanents for $1.50. Operator 
wanted. La Bonita Beauty Shop. 410 S. 
Cuylcr, Phone 261.
*9.0« oil pehnanant for $160. Shampoo, set, 
and dry included, and $6.o0 oil permanent 
fo r  $2.50. F.IHe Beauty Sop. 826 South 
Cuyler, Phone 768
S p e c i a l  attention given to permanents on 
gray hair, and to children. Eyelash dye. 
50c. Mrs. Enbody' Permanent Wave Shop.
Balcony o f  Crystal 1‘alace. Phone 414.___
W E  H A V E  special prices on all work. Our 
best per mènent* arc greatly reduced and 
guaranteed. Ideal Beauty Shop, 108 South 
O p k r ,  phdoe I l l s . ________________________
BIST NO LA. B Mackie in hack at Hodges 
Beauty Shop, and invites her friends and 
patron in to see her.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
« r e ï G É t û T i d N  time is here. Have re-

R E .
29— Mattresses

made oa Icebox, drains or  freezing
De» Moore Tin Shop, Phone 102.

FOUR modern rooms on pavement. Close 
to store and school. Hardwood floors. See 
721 E. Francis. ________ .
4 and 3 room furnished house. Also 2 
room unfurnished house. Inquire 1 block 
north o f  Belvedere.

47— Apartments
4 LA RG E room* modern, .unfurnished, 
newly decorated, Maytag Washer, bills paid, 
219 N. Sumner. Phone 1513W. ______ „
2 ROOM furnished modern apartment. Close 
in, 629 N. Russell.___________________________
N ICE clean furnished 2 room apartment, 
bills paid, Mfiytag. Phone 247W, 508 S. 
Ballard.

49— Business Property
FO R R E N T : Cafe furnished. Ideated be- 
tween two highways. Call 2003,.__________
FOR L E A S E :—Shop with blacksmith 
equipment, electric and acteykene welders, 
C. A . Hamrick, 112 East Fields.

53-—Wanted to Rent
N ICELY furnished five room house. V icini
ty grade school. By reliable permanent 
party. Phone 1868.

furms
i. desirable location, write giving 

details. Box 40 Pampa News.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
3 ROOM modern home. 17*6.0«. *¡¡*6.00 
down, balance like rent. 1 Tourist Court, 
good location. 82 cabins. A good buy. 9 
room house, ideal for  apartment or room
ing house. Terms can be arranged. 888 acre 
stock farm , close in. Real buy. New modern 
5-room hcnlse, good location, a real nice 
place. $2750.00. $500.00 down. Haggard A 
Banks. Room 13, Bank Building. Phone 909.
2 CHOICE lots, close in, on pavement. 
Suitable for business, or residence. See 
Marney at 203 E. Francis for  special price 
and information.
F & k  K A LE  OT B u t : —<3 room modern 
house. Lawn, trees. 704 N orth Davis. In- 
quire at Pampa News.
4 ROOM modern house on Faulkner St.,

Cving $1600. 3 rm. modern $200 down," 
lance like rent. $600 full price. 3-rm. 
house, 2 lots in Finley Banks add.. $150 

down, balance like rent. $609. Furn for  
4 rms. almost new with elect, box. $600 
value, price $300. Stock of goods and 
fixtures in Pampa to trade on city proi> 
erty or car. invoice $1875. John L. Mike- 
sol I. Phone 166.

57— Out of Town Property
FOR S A L L : -Tw o room house with bath,
on Mania I/payc. See Floyd Hines._________
f.40 ACRES land 6 miles northeast o f 
Pampa. ^  in grass. 7 room heuse well 
improved, all mineral rights. $90.00 per 
acre. $5,200.00 down. $14.000.00 in 30 years. 
W rite Box 1275. or Phone 1799.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon
HIGHEST cash prices paid for late model
used cars. Also, see us for car loans or 
refinancing your present car. Bob Ewing.
216-220 E. Foster.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

SPEC IA L A P R IL  SALES
'37 Plymouth 4-D Sedan 
'36 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe 
'30 A Ford Sedan

PAM PA B R A KE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Poster Phone 348

WE ARE PUTTING 
THESE CARS ON 

THE SPOT
Here's a real opportunity 

to save—
1937 PO N TIA C  COUPE 
1937 PA C K A R D  COUPE 
1935 DODGE 4-D. SEDAN 
1935 CH R YSLER  SEDAN 
1935 PO N TIA C  COUPE 
1929 FORD TUDO R 
1929 FO RD CO UPE

"T H E  USED C A R  SP EA K S"
Hear the Used Car In Person, 

KPDN. 12:35 to 12:50 Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO.. INC

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

USED CARS
'36  Plymouth Coach . . . $295 
'37 Plymouth Sedon . . $350
'38 Plymouth Coupe . . .  $425
'37 Dodge S e d a n ............ $385
'37 Lincoln Z-Sedan . . . $575
'36 Hudson S e d a n ............ $375
'35 Buick Sedon $250

Tom Rose (Ford)
PHONE 141

$5 to $50
Let us open you a

Cash Charge Account
For salaried men and women 
PAM PA F IN A N C E COM PANY

Over State Theatre

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR S A L E : '35 model standard Chivy, 
$175. ’ 36 V-8 pickup. $175. '29 model “ A "  
roadster. $10. C. C. Math» ay. 92$ West 
FoBter.
KOK BALE: Bargain. 1988 G. M. C. %  
tun pickup. Four speed transmission, two 
beds. Stake and pickup. Real buy. McCon
nell Implement Co.. 112 North Ward.

WE 8TILL NEED
USED CARS

See Us Now for a Good Deal
M A R TIN A S  - PU RSLEY

MOTOR CO. 
Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR SA LE or T rad «:— Saveral late model 
uaed car«. Also new car», flee via for bar
gain». J. Riegel, LeFor», Texae.

IF  YO U  have got already visited Ayers new , 
place, you Have «ninged a treat. They meet 
all prices, then «©me. Free M ise ry . Ayers 
A  Son. Phone 68$. 817 W. Foster.

HQUseh°ld Goods_________
FOR S A L E ;— Practically nesr 5-foot frig id -

me $7. P. J Weaver
2 PIECE IM agroom  unites. $54.89 to $$».»fl : 
4 piece, modern, and 4 poster bedroom 
suites. $82.W tn $89.50. You can tra«f*' in 
your used fttrraitare to advantage. You are 
bound to win when you trade with Irwin’s
K $$W . Foaitr, Ttione 291. _______________
O N E 6 cubic fo c i frigidaiae. porcelain fin- 
lah inside and out. A bargain at $39.50.
j jw  H » tB a r t  Curry’a. 112 S, Cuyier.______
FOR R E N T j— 6 e c tr ic  refrigerators, only 
$f.00 per month. Inquire Thompson Hard
w are Co.. 11$ H. Cuyier. Phone 4$.

32— M utical Instruments
r t í *  8 A L É I— t l Soo.00 Arrordicn. Bargain. 
BUI Kenton. Radio Mat km. ar Tarpky 
Music 8tore.

34— Good Things to Eot
PU R E  country sinisagp. n ice  7 «  hen*, pure 
hog lard, plenty barnyard eggs. M uK enn- « 
Sanitary Dairy. Phone 7$. *

You Won't Go Wrong
with one of these

Better Used Cars
'37 PO N TIA C  Sedan 

Very low milage. Tires like new, 
Radio and healer equipped.

'38 C H EV RO LET Coath 
Motor and tires In real good con
dition. Body extra clean.

'37  FORD Coach
—-»W qjcar ha* been checked and 

Is ready to go.

Lewis Pontiac Co,
Corner ol Somerville 

At Francis
36— Wonted to Buy____________

fg rn jtg ft , |man*s clothing, guns, etc. 
W e call at your home. Ray# Second Hand 
Store. 811 S. Cufrler E. C. Dudlay. 837.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
M A R FK T OMr if. —1, „V the mo«*prn —*T, 
M l«  nferr W tdm w l,}'. R w r c lt iw  Purk. 
Pampa L ivaM »k  Hair. Co.. H arrm tar F t d  
Co.

40— Boby Chicks_______________
1 M M  atar««* an4 4ar-old rhlrk«. 10 popu- 
la r  breeds to  aeleet from . Call and see our 
«hicks. 100% bk»od tested breeding stock. 

V i  HatcbeiC ole ’ s 828 W. Foster, Phone

chicks. U. S. 
Satisfaction

■■til—«y.
free feeder with each 

fr m -  •<■«•», Bn Ik garden ■ fww
W ait Brown,

Oldsmobile Trade-Ins 
at Real SAVINGS

1936 Buick 40 scries sedan. A  n ice ]  
family car with many trouble- 
free miles ol service. •

1936 Buick 40 series coupe. Excep
tionally clean. A real deal on 
this one. ■

1937 Chevrolet deb town sedan. You
won't find a nicer one. ■

1938 Olds 6. 2 door sedan. Motor 
reconditioned. Tires nearly new, 
Spotless Inside and out.

Many others. Look here and be 
convinced of the real values we are 

offering

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

O LDSM O BILE
114 R rrcf.\ Phone 1911

(¡¿t.i Oil toil i l l  a  t'U/lcr

OUR

USED TRUCKS
ARE .

COMPARE THESE VALUES
39 Long Wheel Base Chev.

Truck .............    „...WOO
'38 Long Wheel Base Chev.

Truck .........     $475
'37 Long Wheel Base Chev. Stake 

Body ............      $390
’38 Chevrolet Pickup ........ $38$

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Phone 366

Balkans Tremble 

At Nazi Warning
BUCHAREST, Rurtlania. April 13 

<Jf i—Balkan capital* heard with 
anxiety today report* Germany had 
warned south “aeterh trade circles 
that they would invite action which 
might extend to the military sphere 
If they accorded the allies any fa
vor* detrimental to the relch's in
terests.

The warning, which said Ger
many would regard as “unneutrai” 
any move tending to cut off her 
flow of vital supplies from the Bal
kans, was given weight by rumor* 
that more than 100,000 Nazi troops 
had been concentrated near the 
Hungarian border and nearly 200.000 
more at Cracow In conquered Po
land

Two other overnight develop
ments contributed to the growing 
tension In .southeastern Europ?:

In Belgrade automobile* ope'-a led 
by unidentified persons sped through 
the streets scattering leaflets warp
ing the Yugoslav* ''Do pot resist 
Germany if you value' your free
dom."

In Bucharest a German muni
tions expert and a German girl, 
identilled by police as Nazi spies, 
were shot to death by an assailant 
officially described is  “ the agent 
of another foreign power."

Rumanian authorities feared the 
killings might lead to International 
complications

Newsmen To 
Attend Press 
Convention

After writing of hundreds of other 
conventions, newspapermen of the 
Panhandle will take a "postman's 
holiday" today and Saturday, as the 
31*t annual convention of the Pan
handle Press association is held in 
Arfiarillo. ' '

A John Snider barbecue at the 
Tri-State Fair grounds was held at 
noon today, with the newspapermen 
as the guests of Pinkney Packing 
company. Amarillo Times, and Kerr 
Paper company.

Circulation, classified advertising, 
mailing, the editorial page, were 
among topics to be discussed at two 
afternoon sessions today, one pre
sided over by Vance Johnson, as
sociation director, the other by Tex 
DeWeese, managing editor of The 
Pampa News and second-vice-presi
dent of the Panhandle Press asso
ciation.

Frank-. H. King, chief of the Texas 
Bureau of the Associated Press. Dal
las. will talk on "T7ie Changing 
Newspaper."

Today’s activities will be climaxed 
by the annual banquet and “grid
iron program

Tendered the group by Col. Ernest 
O. Thompson, member of the Texas 
Railroad Commission, the banquet 
will start at 7 o'clock. Herbert Hil- 
burn of Plainvlew will be the toast
master

Big shots and little shots alike 
are due for a grand and glorious 
panning" when the gridiron pro

gram Is staged under the direction 
of Wes Izzard of Amarillo. Preaented 
in 16 act«, the program will Include 
elaborate set* and a number of 
actors.

Devore To Be In 

Indianapolis Bace
INDIANAPOLIS, April 12 (A>>— 

Billy Devore la going to drive in the 
Indianapolis 500-mile speedway race 
again this year because his father, 
the late Earl Devore, told him 13 
years ago that he wanted Billy to. 
drive here and keep trying until 

you win."
Billy’s father drowned In the sink

ing of the steamship Vestrls In 1928.
It w«(s after the 1927 race, when 

Earl finished second to George 
Souders, that the father said:

"Billy, I wanted to win more than 
anything else In the world today. 
If I never have this chance again— 
and it’s the best I've ever had In 
the 500—I want you to drive here 
and keep trying until you win It. I 
know you can.”

Billy got his first chance to drive 
in the Memorial day race in 1937 
and finished seventh. Wilbur Shaw 
of Indianapolis won.

In 1938 BU)y finished eighth and 
last year he was tenth.

Texas Neiiers Beal 

Denion Teachers
AUSTIN. April 12 i/P>—Although 

they were the University of Trims 
Longhorns' toughest foe thus far. 
the North Texas Teachers coillege 
netters fell before Dr. D. A. Penick's 
men here yesterday, 4-12.

Reuben Rlskind rallied to score a 
victory for the Longhorns in the No.
1 singles, defeating Randolph 
Scott. 5-7. 8-6. 6-3. Then he paired 
with Maurice Fincher to take Scott 
and Dan Carr In the No. 2 doubles. 
6-0, 7-5.

Fincher won the No. 2 singles 
from Carr. 6-4. 6-3, and Joe Brad
ley, Texas, deflated John Malaise 
in the No. 4 singles. 4-6. 6-2, 6-4. 
Joe Ball, substituting for Melvin 
Lapman dropped the No. 3 singles 
to Wayne Park, 6-4. 2-6. 3-6. Park 
and Malaise beat Bill and Bob Bill
ings In the other doubles match, 
8-1, 6-3.

Kansas Relays Draw  

Hideouts And Glenn
LAWRENCE. Ka* . April II (JPh- 

Blaine and Wayne Rideout of North 
Texas State Teacher*, will be two 
of Glenn Cunningham’s opponents 
in the special mile run at the Kan
sas relays April 20, Director Gwlnn 
Henry said today. A fourth runner 
will be sel3Cted.

The twins were members of th? 
distance medley relay team which 
established a world fecord in the 
1938 carnival.

MATTRESS FROM KAPOK TREE
The Kapok tree wrap* Us seeds 

In a perfect package. The seeds, 
rolled In water-proof, vermin-proof 
fiber, arc packed In a hard-shelled 
protective pod Man uses the fiber 
in making mattresses.

Infants’ clothing, on the unre 
strirted list 111 Ocrmany slnee war's 
outbreak, has been placed on the 
ration-card system Extra yam allot
ments are procurable to encourage 
knitting baby clothes.

Trains operating on gasoline 
(charcoal gas) have been Installed 
on Italian state lines. They fc 
quire 5.3 pounds of charcoal per 
mile.

Howzabout lt; Boss? that is bandied by contract only. 
Youngsters bid tor the work of 
cteanlrfg drainage ditches, washing 
windows and keeping the athletic 
fields in proper shape.

Shrewd boys between 10 and 12 
bid In these contracts and hire 
larger boys to do the labor. What
ever profit Is made by the contrac
tor Is placed to his credit in the 
merit bank 1

Now and then a lad loses money 
and can't pay his employes. He is 
promptly sued In the home’s court 
and the matter Is adjudicated ac
cording to civil law.

One lad, who was being sued for 
wages, claimed the Institution had 
failed to provide g truck for hauling 
as had been stipulated when the 
contract was let.

The court found the young con
tractor was right and ordered the 
institution to pay him damages. The 
lad paid off his wage claims and 
pocketed a profit.

Sometimes the canny youngsters 
settle their differences out of court 
rather than pay one of the home's 
lawyers” a fee.

Joe Medwick, Cardinal holdout, trying to get $20.000 ont of Gen
eral Manager Branch Rickey, waxes a Jjttle confidential with tbe 
bow during theii salary conference in\St. Petersburg, Fla. Judg
ing by the look on the boss’ face Medwick was having a tough time.

Bayland Home Near Houston 
Nation's Node! Home For Boys

By OCf.n w . Cl e m e n t s
Associated Press Staff

New York knows about Houston's 
scanty-clad-car-hops and Texas’ 
Mary Martin, but until recently the 
east was not aware that overlooking 
peaceful Clear Lake, just outside of 
Houston, is the nation's model home 
for boys.

It Is the Bayland Home for Boys, 
a county Institution where the lock- 
tep,, armed guard and barred window 

are no more.
Harris County Judge Roy Hof- 

heinz. 28, made a special trip to 
New York to tell the National Con
ference of Juvenile Agencies about 
the reformation of what once was 
a prison for Juveniles.

So successful was he that he was 
Invited to return to New York and 
tel! his story on a national radio 
program.

In 1624 the population of New 
Yory City was 270. ___ ' .

As head of the Juvenile court in 
Houston. Judge Hofhelnz commits 
boys to the Institution.

TTiree years ago. soon after tak
ing office, he looked over the house 
of correction and saw weary young
sters working in the fields cultivat
ing foodstuff, raising cattle and pro
ducing dairy products 

He decided the lads needed a 
home, not a workshop 

Figuratively, he threw the key to 
the place away right then.

He proposed to the Juvenile board 
that Bill Murray, a red-haired for
mer football coach at Judge Hof- 
heinz' old high school, be put in 
charge of the home.

Murray knows boys, he has been 
their pal and mentor In Houston 
for years. He knows their thoughts

and wants. He knows how to get 
what he wants out of them and yet 
make them respect him.

He found an lnsti utlon of some 
60 to 90 boys between the ages of 
nine and sixteen. They marched 
lock-step from their dormitories. 
Their windows and doors were bar 
red. They slept under the watchful 
eye of an armed guard.

It was an institution that placed 
emphasis upon the proper raising 
of cattle and foodstuff.

Murray and Judge Hofhelnz evolv
ed a merit system. Youngsters were 
paid salaries In a competitive field 
for their labor and play. Each merit 
Is worth a figurative penny and a 
bank handles the merits there in the 
institution. Youngsters are the 
bankers, passing on financial mat
ters after careful study.

The place was made to resemble 
a heme under normal circumstances, 
each youngster was given an equal 
opportunity. Bayland Home became 
a unit of juvenile democracy.

Every boy must earn 750 merits 
a week because that is about what 
it costs to keep him in Lite institu
tion. He is paid 125 merits a day, 
plus what he can earn on the side, 
which ranges from 25 to 200 merits 
a week, depending upon the job he 
performs.

The merits are good at-the com
missary'and five merits will pur
chase an Ice cream cone or piece of 
candy. But a youngster must have 
those merits above the 750 a weak 
he earns.

board, which is composed of district,/ 
judges and business men

But people who know the young 
judge recall that he came up the 
hard way after his father was killed
in an automobile accident and the 
support of the Hofhelnz family fell 
on a lad of 15. They aniile. too, when 
they see him buying baseballs, bats 
and fielders gloves at a sporting 
goods store They know that an hour 
later he will be at Bayland Home 
playing right field for the scrubs.

and then boys come to the 
and refuse to work. They are 

net punished in the woodshed, but 
when meal time comes the superin
tendent usually says: "Boys I would 
like to have you work, play and live 
here. But since you have decided to 
Chisel on these other boys, who are 
working, you are 'bums.' We want 
you to be the best ‘bums' in the 
world, so If you wish to eat go to 
the backdoor of the kitchen and the 
boys will give you a handout. To
night you can sleep In a shed or 
the coài bin like regular ‘bums.’ "

A day or two of this treatment, 
plus the cold stares the working 
boys give them, usually convert the 
newcomers to the home's program.

Judge Hofhelnz says the institu
tion has been praised by federal 
authorities. He gives credit to the 
superintendent and to the Juvenile

Political Colandor •
The Psinpa New* h u  been euthori/.ed 

to prceent the riKinea o f the following 
eltisem  as Candidates for o ffice  subject 
to the action of the Democrrtic Voter* ia
their primary election eA Saturday. Juiy 
*7, 1*40. *

For State Senator,
Slat District:

CURTIS DOUGLASS

For District Attorney: 
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

LEGAL
OFFICE OF THE COLLECTOR 

OF INTERNAL REVENUE Dallas, 
Texas. The following described real 
property, seized from F. E  Faust 
and M rs. Gertrude Dee under war
rant lor distraint lor the nonpay
ment of assessed taxes due. will be 
sold as provided by Section 3893 of 
the Internal Revenue Code ol the 
Upiteid States, at public auction, on 
Tuesday. April 16. 1940. at 11:00 
o ’clock A. M„ on jho Gray County 
Court House steps. Pampa. Texas: 
“Lying and being situated in Sur
vey No 79, Block No. 3, In Gray 
County. Texas, and being five (5) 
acres, more or less, out of the land* 
originally granted to the Interna
tional and Oreat Northern Railway 
Company In .'■aid Survey No. 79, to
gether with all improvements there
on; and being the same land more 
particularly described In deed of 
conveyance from Louell Cook. Indi
vidually and as Independent Execu
trix of the estate of Chas. C. Cook, 
deceased, to Gertrude Dee and P. E. 
Faust as recorded in the records of 
the County Clerk at Pampa. Gray 
County, Texas."

(April 10. 11. and 12. 1940.)

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE
CLARENCE LOVELESS

For District CVrh: 
MIRIAM I ILSOW 
H E. GATLIN 
"BOB” WATSON 
E. D. "EARL" ISLET

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
P. E. LEECH

For Connty Clerk:
J. V. NEV?
CHARLIE THUT

For Connty Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARUE CARPENTER
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

For Connty Commissioner: 
Precinct 3:

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER S. MCCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG. ST.

For County Com ml lo n e r : 
Proclnet 3:

THOMAS O. KIRBY 
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peace: 
Precinct 1 LeFhra 

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. I. HUGHES

Precinct Z ■ Place Z 
M. M. (Mack) SARGENT
E. F. YOUNG

For Constable:
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O - R. WASSON

CANADIAN STATESMAN

The Institution has certain work

“ Joe has that Edgar Allan P 
don’ t you give the boy son

HORIZONTAL
1 Late 

Governor- 
General ol 
Canada.

10 Place.
11 Chartered.
13 European 

mountains.
14 Ridge.
15 Railroad 

(abbr.).
16 Clergymen.
18 Farewell!
19 Postscript 

(abbr.).
20 Crisscross 

frameworks.
22 Immovable.
23 Sooner than.
24 Tendon.
28 Frosted.
kO Writing fluid.
VI Cotton fabric.
92 At this time.
3» Power 

property
34 Revolution.
38 Palm lily

38 Blowers.
39 Butter lump.
40 To drink 

slowly.
41 Bullet for air 

gun*.
42 To polish.
43 Ana.
45 Bed lath.
46 Bundling 

device.
47 Grimier.
48 Indian cotton 

doth.

VERTICAL
2 Clay pots.
3 Side bones.
4 Cuddled up.
5 Bushel 

(abbr.).
6 Punishes.
7 Pronoun.
8 Measure of 

area.
9 Pluck.

12 Bureaus.
13 He was — — 

or chosen for 
office

learning.
17 Cereal gratlt.
18 Expert flyer.
21 To weary.
22 To embroider.
25 Small hotel.
26 Negative.
27 He was an 

author or — — 
by profession.

29 Dove's call.
30 Electrified 

particle.
31 Respiratory 

organ.
33 To dibble.
34 Tight.
35 Rabbit.
37 An article « f  

food.
38 Pretentious 

display.
39 Rice dish.
40 To stimulate
41 Killed.
42 Opposed to 

cold.
44 Bustle
45 Tp  **«t.
46 Huge auto
46 South Dakota

(abbr.).

RID RYDER

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER
Questions cn UltfHlal Page

1. Bolivia and n g g u s y  were in
volved in the Clioco boundary dis
pute.

2. . The "lame duck" amendment 
is the most recent addition to the 
U. 8. ConstituUon.

3. Chile sufietad an earthquake 
In January. 1939

4. The nJutrallty zone 4stab- 
liahed around the
Pan&nry .unfarenir
mu«*.



2, 19 4 0
J of district,

•  SERIAL STORY r o  PUNCH 1 HAT e u v  IM 
TH’ N o s e  IP IT W A S ANV 
OF- M V B U S I N E S S - -O R  
I ’D TELL O C  DAN IF IT 
W O U L D N ’T  BE RATTING! 
D A N 'S TRVIN’ T O  RAISE 

. SO M E  FL O W E R S AN*
[ TH EM  G U V S  A R E  /  
\  PU TTIN ' OIL O N  y  
r V  T H ’ S E E D S ' /

WELL, WE’LL NEVER 
HAVE A  UTOPIA TILL 
ON E THIRD OF TH' 
W O RLD  B A T S  TH E 

1 O R N E R V N E S S  OUT. 
OF AN O TH E R  THIRD 

S O  THE REMAINING THIRD 
CAN E N J O V  L IF E -"  
A N ’ X THINK X’D LIKE 
TO BE IN TH ’ BATTING 

----------a^THIRD? r ---------

the young 
me up the 
r was killed 
nt and the 
family fell 

*, too, when 
eballs, bats 
a sporting 
lat an hour 
land Home 
e scrubs.

K. O . C A V A L IE R BY JERRY BRONDFIELD
' Mli! ^7 EGAD/ 
STRIKE K  A  1 

O n e /  Í / o í r s c t  
f l - Ä  MIT/ iI l l i r i i H i m i  Val 1. niKkinK 

>»*r u » y  nlonir (lie Nta*awept 
ür*-k w k m  i In* N orthern 1**1 U* in 
• truck  l»y unother veaaH Hddle 
ruiakeM to  wove her. A , A uer t\;i\ »• 
brcaikui. ov er  «hr l»o«v. k n ock « 
i:4(Uo dow n . W hen  he s e t «  to It in 
kheiea, Vnl hum dlsuppenred.

CHAPTER X IV
^ D D I E  C A V A L I E R  never 

thought he could yell as loud 
as he did.

“Man overrrboarddd!”
Thé cry was taken up further 

down deck and again the wailing 
West of the Northern Bella's 
whistle sounded over the wind.

Barney MacGregor was first to 
reach him. “ It's Val!” Eddie 
yelled. "Just as I got to her a 
wave washed her overboard.”  

Barney’s l a c e  went white. 
“Searchlight, port astern!”  he 
shouted. An instant later a silver 
shaft of light swung into the sea.

"Lifeboat No. 4!” MacGregor 
bawled. “All hands aft!”

“ There shfe is!”  Eddie shouted 
hoarsely, as the searchlight picked 
up a white face that suddenly 
bobbed up on top of a big roller 
30 yards out

“ Thank God we were reversing 
the etigfnes when she went over,” ' 
MacGregor yelled. “Otherwise she 
wouldn’t have a chance.” Then to 
Use. man. “Lively does it!” he 
roared.

Val’s face disappeared from 
sight and Eddie Cavalier felt as 
if a battaring ram had lilt him in 
the stomfeh.

In a split second he had torn 
his shoes off and mounted the rail 
with a life preserver. He tossed 
the cork ring as far as he could 
and then plunged over the rail 
after ft

The cold water gavo him a 
terrific shock. Eddie held his 
breath tightly and fought his way 
toward the surface. He struggled 
clear just when it seemed he’d 
newer get to the top. He gulped 
»  big mouthful of air and looked 
around.

“ The crazy, blitherin’ fool!” 
MacGregor roared. “Now we’ve 
got two o ’ them to fish out in
stead o’ one.” Barney cursed and 
climbed jpto the lifeboat that was 
being lowered from its davits.

the spot he had last seen Val, he 
never thought anything could be 
as tough. Every rolling sea that 
broke over him left him fighting 
helplessly until he learned the 
secret of riding the great waves 
and resting as he slid down the 
other side-

It seemed like an eternity until 
he reached that spot He tread 
water furiously. His arms felt like 
lead.

Off to his right he saw her again 
in the brief second the searchlight 
played back and forth. She had 
recovered consciousness, but he 
knew she must be too weak to 
struggle much longer. It was a 
matter of seconds, probably. He 
had to reach her before she went 
under again or it might be too 
late.

Eddie lunged toward her. The 
rain beat ua his face and blinded 
what little vision ha had in the 
solid depths o f the water.

Then the searchlight picked 
them both up and he breathed a 
silent prayer. At least he could 
see where he was going now.

“Hold on!”  he shouted. “ I’ll be 
there in a second!” He doubted if 
she could hear. The look on her 
face drove him to one last fren
zied effort

He took a final look at her 
struggling feebly, as he hit the top 
of a wave. It carried him deep 
Into the trough with her. She had 
already started to sink from sight 
when he caught a hand in her 
oilskins.

He tread water while he fum
bled with the heavy garment He 
had to get that off her before he 
did anything else. The dead weight 
would be enough to pull them both 
down.

Once she was freed of the en
cumbrance he grabbed her under 
the chin with one hand and started 
swimming toward the life pre
server floating a few yards away.

If it had been another yard he 
never would have made it. He 
was completely spent when he 
grabbed hold of the bobbing circle 
and hung on. He hoped he had 
strength left to maintain his grip 
until they got to him. He shifted 
liis grip on Val cautiously until he 
finally got an arm around her.

It had taken them an awful long 
time to swing that boat over the 
side, he thought Half-choked.

blinded by water, he could see 
them fighting their way towaid 
him. The heavy sea had carried 
Val and himself a good way from 
the ship.

“Keep flgbtin’!”  he could hear 
Barney yelling from the bow of 
the boet. “ Hang on, kid!"

Keep fighting . . . hang on . . . 
sure . . . easy to say . . . but what 
was he going to hang on with 
. . . didn’t have any arms left . . . 
can’t let go, though. Can’t!

There,they were . . .  40 feet 
. . . 20 . . . Eddie closed his eyes 
an « sagged against the side of the 
boat Strong arms reached down 
and dragged them over the side. 
Then everything went black for 
Eddie Cavalier.

tn authorized 
lie follow  in* 
if lice «object 
•He Voter* in 
alurday. July

miTs

IIN'T SCIENCE \M3NDERFUL

H E Y ! ARE YOU TRYING TO
TWO-TIME ME? f l S S ö I

andimabaibJ’3CUS6 ME, MA'AM. 
BUT UPTON'S aces 
SO MUCH FURTHER, 
IT SURE SAVES ^  
REAL MONEY, m

7  BUT V 
r V* CANT 

AFFORD
1 TO DUNK
Such orano

7 ÿ C l / w»nt jim. 'v -y  pV I DONT KNOtv)/“ 
l l W H A T  YOU /> »
V W  \  WBN. lip ’

A LLEY  OOP New Tactic« Needed
I  DON’T  MIND A  GOOD SCEAR ) HERCULES, ) MAW, ¿ K l P 
>\BUTI DONT REUSH TANGLIN’ , W È D  BEST/FT/ SWIPIN'
= V  w it h  d a m e s  .’ I’m  g l a d  its) g e t , o u r , / a  b elt  f r o m

) HERCULES INSTEADA ME. , 7HEADS TO - J A  GAN G OF 
TO \  THAT'S. GOTTA GIT )  GETHER AND) GALS A IN ’T

WTHAT MAGIC BELT! /  MAP OUT A  /G O N N A  BE 
------ - ' ' 7  { V  CAMPAIGN 1 SO TOUGH FOR

. a  ---- - r----A m e V , ---- -

WELL, MAYBE HE ) VBS... ACCORDING ) 
HA® THE RIGHT /  TO LEGEND, HE. DID k 
IDEA... AFTER. /GET QUEEN HIPPOLYTAS 
A LL ITS HIS /M A G IC  BELT, BUT NOT /  
" i  a f f a i r ;  /  WITHOUT S O M E  /  

■W  DIFFICULTY r-7 /

1 CHANGED MY MIND. 
\  WE’LL MAP OUT A  r 

C A M P A I G N y

was a strong swimmer,
but as he struck out toward

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Catch on , Joe? BY M ERRILL BLOSSER
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Pampas first kite flying contest 
will be held Saturday morning at 
10 o'clock when anyone under 18 
year* will be eligible to compete for 
prizes donated by local merchant*. 
The contest will be held at Horace 
Mann school under supervision of 
Jlni Edwards of the WPA-Pampa 
clubs recreation program..

Kites of all sizes, shapes and col
or wifi fill the air. There will be di
visions for small and large kites. 
smAll-tall and long-tail kite«, typi
cal kites and unique kites. There’ll 
even be a kite with a robot pilot.

To be eligible to compete for a 
prize, a kite must fly 10 feet above Its 
pglnt of mooring. Judges will be 
three local men whose names have

They're Ganging Up On Him !ibble.
ÏAS'M /EF HE WANTED M E /-. 
BUT, NÄTCMERLY-HE DONT/- 
TMA3S WHY AM AIMED T' USE 
THET BGAUTIFYIN' CREAM . 

.  YÖ' GA\X M E -r  MAKE. J k 
I t m e  PURTY-SO'B HE r  
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different types of competitive enter
tainment to be sponsored by Mr. Ed
wards and his group this summer. 
Tberedl be events for men and wo
men of,ail ages da well a« for boy« 
and girls.

The- pebUo is Invited to be at Hor.
Mad a r,chool tomorrow morning 

see the kite contest.
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Woman Awarded
Croix de Guerre

'By the way—a guy was here before and Ite said he wanted 
•1 to contact you. Did he?** ' £ > Z u £ j

Spreading the Dragnet
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Check A ll the New  
Features at This 
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Once Scorned 
Dies Group 
Wins Victory

WASHINGTON April 12 (AT—Rep 
Martin Dies <D-Tex) has hit a yard
wide streak of pay dirt in his House 
committee’s dig gins into unamerloan 
activities.

Climbing through a heap of ridi
cule and derision, the lanky, sandy- 
haired representative Has come to a 
position of prominence In the House.

It tt*tenr to him attentively and 
showers him with applause. Mem
bers rise voluntarily to say they will 
be glad to forget about economy and 
vote money for his Inquiry when and 
if he needs more. Experienced head
line snatchers eye him with envy. He 
has become a personage.

Yet. It has been less than two years 
since the Diet committee was an 
object of ridicule from many quar
ters. Its tactics were criticlaed. Even 
its objectives were questioned. <

The transformation Is not so much 
one of Martin Dies or of the Dies 
committee. It is running along In 
about the same way It always has.
•Mom. m I niaas a am ul mapm i«i»liiaLiie6, a*ways a k*xh*.
speaker, is not much better than he 
used to be. And he Is doing about 
tbe same kind of a job that several 
nicn tried to do before him.

Back in 1930. when Hamilton Fish 
N  Hew York was Red hunting, the 
nation was thinking about a depres
sion.- Voters were preoccupied with 
their own woes. Other communistic 
Investigations failed to stir a ripple 
of enthusiasm

Few got excited about the Dies in
quiry in 1938. But the war clouds be
gan to change public thinking. As 
small Buropean countries began to 
get knocked off. one by one, Interest 
rose in the Dies committee's work. 
Men wandered If it could happen
S K  .

betters piled In upon members of 
Congress And that was what waked 
up the House to the Dies committee.

Mexican Workers 
Support Cardenas

MEXICO CITY, April 12 (AV- 
Thousands of Mexican workers stag
ed a gigantic parade today as a 
demonstration of support for Presi
dent Cardenas' objection to a United 
8fates note proposing abritraUon on 
the two-year-old oil controversy.

Hundreds of workers' units parad
ed before the palace's reviewing 
stand which was filled with many 
dignitaries.

Some carried banners saying, 
“Wall Street, keep your hands off 
Mexico, and others. ' “No Arbltra- 
tion.T

HOW DO YOU LIKE THIS NEW ALPHABET?

Bead The Classified Ads!

Fitted
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Streamlined
Next time the'quick brown fox 

Jumps over tlte lazy dog. hell be 
shy a tail on his "k”  and a bar 
on hia “a" If the alphabet's strip
tease goes through.

Alf Nelson. Kalamazoo, Mich., 
commercial artist, has streamlined 
the alphabet. He has stripped let
ter forms of doo-dads to make for 
simpler reading.

alphabet looks different, but it soiiz

In the somewhat surrealist re
sult an army pup tent becomes 
the letter a; a drooping dandelion, 
b; a Communist sickle, c; a. Christ- 
mas-gift bbokeud. d; a broken wag
on wheel, minus the rim and five 
spokes, k; a lolly pop, p.

Rounded letters like a, b, c, d. 
e, o  and p have been squared off 
or fitted with a belt in the back.

id» the same.

“Each letter,’’ says Nelson “should 
have a definite character Impos
sible to confuse with other letters.’ 

Nelson’s alphabet has also been 
stripped of Its capitals, commas 
and periods. Bold-faced letters be
gin sentences, and dashes are to be 
the only form of punctuation. The 
pronunciation remains unchanged.

This Is One for the Book

Watching a browsing customer, a New York book-dealer noticed a 
volume of “Bartlett's Familiar Quotations" disappear from its shelf.
Eyeing the customer suspiciously, he saw no sign of the book. But 
fearing “ the hand is quicker than the eye." he called police. There 
was no sign of the book, but the customer did have the apparently 
securely wrapped package pictured above. At a touch an ingenious 
“ trap door" sprang open, revealing the missing Bartlett and two 
other volumes. Arrested, the "customer” said his name was William

Bookman.

Texas Name Oi Three Vessels 
In IT. S. Navy; First In '65

Three ships of the United States 
navy have borne the name of Texas. 
The first of these was an iron-clad 
ram built and In service of the Con
federate States. It was captured at 
the fall o f Richmond. Va„ on April 
4. 1885. and put In service of the 
U. 8. Navy. This ship was sold by

the U. 8. government on October
15, 1867.

The second U. 8, 8. Texas was 
a second-class battleship authorized 
by an act of Congress on August 3. 
1886. This ship was an armored ves
sel of 6.315 tons, built at Norfolk, 
Va„ and launched June 38, 1892. 
During the Spanish-American War

of 1889 the Texas assisted In the 
destruction of Cayo del Tora and 
also took part In the battle of San
tiago. The ship’s name was changed 
to San Marcos on February 16, 1911, 
and on October 11 of the same year 
the San Marcos was used as a target 
and stricken from the list of U. 8. 
Navy ships.

The third (and present) U. 8. 6. 
Texas Is a first-line battleship of 
27,000 tons displacement and' has a 
main battery of 10 14-lncb and 12 
5-lnch guns. The ship Is 573 feet long 
and has a beam of 106 feet. It has 
a complement of 1507 officers and 
enlisted men.

A large percentage of the crew of 
the battleship Texas are native Tex
ans who enlisted at the U. 8. Navy 
recruiting stations maintained at 
DaUas. Port Worth, Waco, Wichita 
Falls. Abilene and Marshall.

Most of the conveniences of a 
modern city are found on board 
the battleship Texas. A telephone 
system links all departments of the 
ship. Shops equipped with most 
modem machinery and in which ap
proximately 55 trades are repre
sented are built in as parts of the 
ship. For the comfort and con
venience of the Texas’ crew there 
are two ship’s stores which sell at 
reduced prices candles, tobacco, 
magazines and many other articles 
desired by the sallorman at sea. 
Profits from these activities go Into 
the crew’s amusement fluid.

The crew’s reception room Is fitted 
out like that of a first-class civilian 
club and contains a library of more 
than 2,000 books.

A motion picture show at which 
the best current releases are shown 
is held each night, weather and 
other conditions permitting.

A ship's newspaper, “The Texas 
Steer,” Is published weekly in the 
ship’s print shop and distributed 
free of charge to the crew.

The battleship Texas Is now 
stationed on the Atlantic coast of 
the United States.

MIDNIGHT MAN-MADE
Midnight is only a man-made 

definition, used In our time sched
ule. At the earth's poles, local ideas 
of time do not apply. There can be 
no midnight there as we know It in 
the temperate and tropic regions.

K

When You Choose,
"When you choose o new refrigerator, surely you will wont the most in 
beauty, food protection, freezing speed, convenience and economy. Why 
not apply these tests to various Electric Refrigerators —

I
1. "Is this electric refrigerator beautiful in design? W ill it add to the 

appearance of your kitchen so that you will be proud of it from 
year to year? How will it look in the particular space you have 
for it?

2. "W ill it positively maintain food compartment temperatures low 
enough for healthful food protection, no matter how hot the

weather?

3. "W ill it freeze desserts so fost that ice globules will not form in fhe 
dessert? W ill it freeze its capacity in ice cubes between meals?

4. "Can this refrigerator be moved easily? Does the interior arrange* 
ment best suit the needs of your family?

5. "W ill the price of the refrigerator, repair costs and operating costs
give you a low annual refrigeration figure for many years to come?•

"Your electric dealer will be glad to give annual cost figures and other 
detailed information on his electric refrigerator."

S o u th w estern
PUBUC 8ERV/CB

C o m p an y
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King Gusiav 
Of Sweden Is 
82 Years Old

(By Th* A-.wlnt.c1 Pr.,.1
Three aged Scandinavian Mon

arch«. who kept their nations neu
tral during the vicissitudes o f . the 
world war. now are (ace to face with 
the grim realities of war despite 
constant efforts to avoid being drawn 
Into the maelstrom.

King Oustav V of Sweden, the 
est of the trio, now nearly 82 years 
old. has been on the throne nearly 
33 years; King Christian X of Den
mark. nearly 70 years old, has ruled 
for 26 years and King Haakon VII of 
Norway. 68. has relgnd 34 years.

Christian and Haakon are broth
ers, sons of King Srederlk VIII of 
Denmark.

King Gustav became one of the 
most democratic monarchs of Europe 
during and after the world war. 
When he was crowned King of Swe
den he refused to endure any of thg 
pomp with which the aacenslon la 
usually attended.

He once did a day's work as a 
stevedore during a strike at Stock
holm.

When Gustav assumed the throne 
In December, 1901. the union of Nor
way and Sweden had been dissolved. 
He was weU-trt-lned to meet the 
crisis for, as enwn prince of both 
Sweden and Norway, he had grown 
up In both countries.

Oustav is of the* Bernadette line— 
so-called from m e of Napoleon's 
Generals—the ruLng house of Swe
den which was established In 1818. 
In 1881 Gustav married ff*ri:*-ess 
Victoria of Baden, a great grand
daughter of one <4 the last Vasa 
Kings, and a cow in of the former 
Kaissr. Hllhelm. Sue died In 1930.

King Christian of Denmark, as 
world war sovereign, established the 
policy which kept his little country 
neutral. He mixes freely with hts 
subjects, without retinue or body 
guard.

Kis family name la Sonderborg 
Beck. When he ascended the throne, 
following Danish tradition, he chose 
the name of Christian, for all Danish 
Kings alternately near the name of 
Christian and Frederik.

He Is admired tiy his subjects as 
the first Danish prince to qualify 
fully In the country's schools and 
colleges. Politically, he gave women 
electorlal rights and became the na
tion’s foremost good-will envoy ab- 
broad. He was married, April 26. 
1898. to Princess Alexandrine of 
Mecklenburg.

King Haakon is the first Indepen
dent monarch of Norway In more 
than 450 years. Before he became 
King his realm had been ruled by 
Joint Kings, with Denmark from 
1450 to 1814 and with Swedish from 
1814 to 1905.

In taking the name Haakon he 
revived a royal name that hod been 
dormant for more than 500 years. He 
married, July 22, 1806, Princess Maud 
third daughter of the late King Ed
ward VII oi Great Britain. She died 
Nov. 30, 1938.

His reign has been | 
placidity. Internally.

N eal Demonstration 

Given Hopkins Club
Special To The NEW «

HOPKINS, April 12—“Meat Is the 
foundation of the meal and chicken 
is a very versatile item that is not 
only easily digestible, but appeals to 
many people." Mrs. Julia Kelley, 
county home demonstration agent, 
told members of the Hopkins home 
demonstration club in a meeting at 
the home of Mrs. L. J. Pratt 
Wednesday afternoon.

Two live and two dressed chickens 
were used by Mrs. Kelley in her 
demonstration of selecting poultry 
products In market for the table.

Two chickens a week on the 
average family’s menu Isn't too 
often,” stated Mts. Kelley "This 
would necessitate the raising or 
purchasing of 104 chickens during 
the year.”

A demonstration on the correct 
method of dressing chickens and 
the best way of cooking them was 
given also.

The business meeting which pre
ceded the talk by Mrs. Kelley, was 
presided over by the new president, 
Mrs. R. W. Orr.

In charge of the recreation for 
the afternoon was Mrs. R. W. Tal
ley. A bllndford game was enjoyed 
by all those present.

A short skit will be presented at 
a future meeting by Mrs. Wesley 
Barnett and Mrs. Oeorge Adamle

The Hopkins club will be In 
charge of a radio program the sec
ond Saturday In May for a fifteen 
minute period.

Refreshments of cake and Ice 
cream were served by the hostess to 
Mmes. G. C. Blalock, O. P. Jones, 
R. W. Orr, Howard Reed, W. M. 
Parker, R. W. Talley, Wesley Bar
nett, Oeorge Reeve, and Oeorge 
Adamle.

The next meeting wll 
Mrs. D. Partridge and th 
will be on “ Home Music”
R. W. Orr In charge, On

He N arched Through 

Georgia With Sherman
PORT, HORTH. April 12 (AV- 

John Snearer of Houston, who 
fought with General Bherman on 
his famous piarch through Georgia, 
opened a lonely one-man encamp
ment of the Texas department, 
grand army of the republic, here to
day.

The 93-year-old veteran was the 
only one of the five union soldiers 
residing in Texas able to make the 
trip.

Almost 100 delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Texas department. 
Woman's Relief Corps. O.A.R. Auxil
iary, did their best however, to fur
nish an audience lor the Texas 
commander’s tales of civil war days.

The session will end tomorrow.

Hand embroidery engages 35.000 
In Funchal. Maderia. Em- 

articlee are the Island s 
rt trade item.

Gremany Wants This to Be a Danube 'Police Boat'

uemanaing inai Yugoslavia, 
of ‘ he Danube River. Germany is 

fast liver monitors.
tumama permit hjr to police th 
vital “ back door” supply 

once part oi the Slovakian navy

police tho entire length
,ly route with a fleet of

Tomorrow Anniversary Oi 
Democratic Parly Founder

Texas has only a few connections 
with Thomas Jefferson, third presi
dent of the United States, the an
niversary of whose birth occurs to
morrow.

The leading rice county of Texas’ 
254 counties is named for the author 
of the American Declaration of In
dependence, who was also the found
er of the Democratic party, predomi
nant in the Lone Star state.

Jefferson county lies on the coast
al prnirles of the Southwestern cor
ner of the state. It was created in 
1836 from one of the original coun
ties and organized in 1837. Its area 
Is slightly more than that of Gray, 
920 square miles, and Its population. 
133,391, is five times more than this 
county.

In 1935 the assessed valuation of 
Jefferson county, of which Beau
mont Is the county seat, was *107,- 
710,729 as compared with Gray's val
uation of *28281.755 far the same 
year. The 1939 valuation of Oray 
Was $30,667.318.

Besides the county there Is also 
a Texas town named Jefferson. It 
is located In the East Texas tim
bered region In Marlon county, of

which It is the capital, and has a 
population of 2229.

Jefferson was the first president 
to be Inaugurated at Washington. 
So angry was John Adams, his pre
decessor. at his defeat by Jefferson 
that he drove out of the city while 
Jefferson was being Inaugurated.

Jefferson was born April 13. 1743 
at Shadwell, Alebarle county, Va., the 
third of ten children. The president 
died at Monticello, a mansion built 
from his own design, on July 4. 1826.
A national shrine has been created 
of the place, and there Jefferson's 
epltath, composed by himself, may 
be seen.

It reads : "Here was buried Thomas 
-Jefferson, author of. the Declaration 
of American Independence, and of 
the statute of Virginia for religious 
freedom, and father of the University 
of Virginia.”

Jefferson was a lawyer. He set-ved 
In the Virginia House of Burgesses,si i 
was governor of Virginia, was secre- ■ ■ 
tary of state under Washington, and 
was elected vice-president under 
John Adams. He was elected Presi
dent in 1800 and re-elected In 1804.
' Sometimes called “Long Tom" in 

political campaigns, Jefferson was

Sacred Concert 
To Be Given Al 
Local Church

A sacred concert wll be given 
Sunday night at 7:30 o'clock at the 
local First Methodist church by the 
Amaruio college a cappella choir 
which Is composed of 30 singers.

The choir is directed by p. D. 
Jackson, who came to the college 
last year from the Panhandle A. 
and M. college at Ooodwell, Okla.

Members of this choir and the 
Pampa High school a cappela choir 
will be guests of the church at a 
sandwich supper to be given at 6:30 
o ’clock In the church basement.

Dr. *f}. K. Vliet Is to- speak at 
the morning worship hour of the 
church.

ERROR GIVES US TWEED 
A Scotchman’s poor penmanship 

gave birth to the word “tweed.” Ho 
sent samples of “ tw’ el” (Scotch for 
twill) to London and didn’t watch 
his "L.” The Londoner Interpreted 
the word as tweed and It has re
mained that ever since.

tall, freckled and sandy when he en
tered the college of William and 
Mary In 1760.

Jefferson was of Welsh descent.
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